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"ChrliVecu- mlhl nomen est Gathollcus were Cognomen,' -(■Chrtet'an le inv Nam,-.-but Ga>h lie* mv Suriwmnel*—St.< Paclen, 4(h Century.
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“Artntber evil and a reo»jju'*“d grî>w-I " Wè h ive a right tn do ao, fur^wc 

in g une Is tbe white stare traffl * bohlTbat He is tu.- Father' of those In
•'All these questions are ol vital In- purgatory as well p,n on earth, and that 

in general. They are we are members of the same family. Is 
questions which i Beet the home ; and It not right that members of the sente 

wife and mother has home Inter- family should help one auotbeç, and that 
ests dearly to hatrt. Men, good men we, the children of a merciful Father, 
and true, are unable to cope with those. appeal to the same Father Ly behalf of 
issues They are so engrossed with the our brethren, who for the moment need 
immense commercial questions that our help and our anffrage ? 
very little time or thought may'be “ Furthermore, the Scripture tells ua : 
given to home affairs. It 1» for women * It is a holy and wholesome thought to 
to step out Into the breach and by piray lor the dead, that they may be re
united effort to stay the growth ol the | leased from their sins.' " 
twentieth century evils which are last 
sapping the foundation» ol home."

CATHOLIC NOTES-occasion he was known to be in active 
correspondence with the leader- of these 
revolutions. The years" 1885 1892 18i)5 
and 18118 stands out clearly marked in 
bis career of disorder.

But suppose It had been true that, as 
you say, bqwa| no more than a philos 
ophlcsl Anarchist, what do you wish to 
be Inferred ? That a man has the right 
to advocate high treason and revolution 
and sit unmolested in his armchair, while 
his silly dupes who pat bis teaching into 
practice go to the gallows ? By the 
way, when a few months ago the English 
Kabor leader, Tom Mann, was accused 
of inciting his fellow-workmen to take 
drastic measures against capital you 
seemed not qul£e ao radical in your 
views.

In conclusion, I just wish to say that 
it seems to me there are enough journal
ists openly preaching Aearcbistio theor
ies without respectable writers practi
cally encouraging them by calling such 
a man as Ferrer an educationist, aad 
excusing the preaching of Anarchy, 
while punishing Ua practice.

Ynnrs, etc.,
( Rxv. ) Hugh J. Canning

Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Nov. 
13 ;h, 1912.

Catholic church and a school, and al
ready a community of nuns are building 
a convent. The Trncbu Tribune telle 
us that ‘ the general store ' of the town 
Is the largest In Alberta outside Cal
gary and Edmonton."—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal.

appear to be in good faith. As oouverta 
they make very good Catholics.

There is a distinction between High 
Church and the Ritualist, who form 
only a part of It, juet as the High 
Cbnrob Is only a part of the Anglican 
Obnroli. Ritualists are treated with» 
marked favor and condescension by the 
Anglican Bishops, for it la their,policy'to 
make all manner ol concessions to 
them leet they go over to the Oheroh ol 
Rame.

Ritualists In the Anglican Church 
are not only groasly inconsistent, bat In 
many ways they hinder among them- 
selves or handicap conversions to the No incident since the conversion ol 
Roman Catholic communion. Only in Princess Eue to Catholicism baa aroused 
an equivocal and non-OathuHo sense so much Interest In society circles aa 
do they accept all the formulae and the announcement that the only child 
practice» of the Catholic Church; they and heireaa of the earl of Aahbnrnham 
refuse to be called Protestant», but ha» renounced the world and decided to 
they will rot accept the name of Roman become » nnn, say» the B. C. Western 
Catholic», averring that they are Catholic. Her action recalls the de- 
English or Anglican Catholics or jnet termination of many other women born 
plain Catholics. In high place» who have preferred the

The principal harm they do 1» to deny life of the cloister to the glamour end 
the authority and infallibility of the excitement of Mayfair or Belgravia. 
Ohnreh as a living, perpetual, ooneecu- The Duke of Norfolk’s two sisters, 
tlve organ in the continuity ol Chriat'a Lsdy Minna Howard and Lady Ethel- 
reignljon earth, substituting for It a rods Howard, belongs to the Sisters of 
belie! in the creed» or dogma» as prom- Charity. Lady Edith Fielding, a 
ulgated by some ol the Ecumenical slater of Lord Denbigh, belongs to the 
Ooenella. same order and cheerfully endures exile

This fandameutal error la dwelt upon In a convent In China. Lady Marta 
by the writer in question, who informed Christina Bandini, daughter if Lord 
Leo XIIL, and his word* are of moment Newborongh, whose wile la an Ameri 
In considering the proapeote them still can, la at Sacre Coeur Convent, 
may be ol a consolidation of the Ritual- in Belgium. Lady France» Bertie, 
latte patty with mother Church. He Lord Abington's sister, res Id» s in a 
says : convent near London, and Lsdy Albe-

“Th. Ritualists and the others of the marie la a nnn of the Sacred Heart, the 
peendo-Cathollo party, like all the order to which Lady Mary Aahbarn- 
Aeglieena, aa a fundamental principle ham has elected to belong. Tee two 
and point of departare, relaie absolute aisiers of Lord Clifford, of Chudlelgh, 
ly to eabmit their judgment to a living are both nuna, aa are the two alitera of 
maglaterinm, and their wills to a center lard French, the commander in chief 
of government divinely constituted, ol the British Army, who can also 
They declare that they are ready to claim aa hli slater Mrs. Despard, one 
accept the authority of the Church of of the moat militant and plotnreuque 
the past, or of the Church of the Insure; flguree In the suffragist movement, 
they anbrnlt to five, alx, seven Eeumeni- Mias Leonie Dormer, slater of Lord 
cal Connell* of the first centuries, and Dormer, is a nnn, and yet another nun 
to possible future Council». But la Miss Cicely Arundell, of Werdonr. 
In trntb, if by the Protestante are Mary and Margaret Rneeell, daughter» 
meant those who In the laat analysis of the late Lord Rnaeell, cbiof 
appeal to their own judgment instead justice of England, belong to the Oon- 
of accepting the magieterium ol the vent ol the Holy Child at Mayfield, in 
Church, the Ritualists are Protestent» Sosaex ; while his three aliter»—one ol 
like the net—perhaps even more ao, whom spent fifty years In Sen Francisco 
became they protest not only against —devoted their lives to the religions 
Rome, hot against the Ohnreh to which | vocation, 
they belong, and because more than the 
others they make and unmake, extend, 
diminish and interpret every point ol 
faith, and constantly deny in substance 
the very doctrine they profess in words.
Tree, the Ritualist will often profess a 
greater number ol Cathbllc doctrines 
hen the Protestant of other parties, 

but he always professes them lor the

Men of the World
Many a uiiu I» kneeling to night 
Iu dreams by a mother's knee.
Drifting back through his day* of cate 
To tne tolugs that used to be.
Many a mau whom we think profane, 
And wicked, and lost, and vile,
Is kneeling l .-night at he used to kneel 
To woiskip a mother’s smile.

Tae magnificent bill presented by 
Miss Maty a McCshill at a boat ol 
$1,100 baa recently bepp placed In 
pbsttii.n in the west tower ol Holy 
Angels' Church, St. Tbuma-, Ontario.

At the Holy Name procession In 
Philadelphia, fifty thousand people 
knelt in the open 1er the Benediction of 
the Blessed Hioraroent given Irom aa 
out-door canopy and altar by the Arch
bishop.

“ All brands of Irish whisky happen 
to be manufactured by anti-Hume Rule 
concerns," says the Catholic Citizen. ‘If 
one mast drink, why not order Scotch t 
It Is just as poisonous, but politically 
leas noxious."

terest to women

the

DUCAL NUNS IN ENGLAND
MANY NOBLE FAMILIES KEl’RE 

8RNTBD IN CATHOLIC CON- 
„ VENT8 .

Many a man who la rough, uncouth, 
Hard with the ornst ol thlugs, 
la kueellng to-night in hi» lonesome 

room
As kingly as all the kings.
Kueellng to-night as he used to do
In simple and boyish trust
Down by the knees that have long been

PRESBYTERIANS AND SOUTH 
AMERICAPULPIT BLASPHEMY

laid
In the quiet sleep ol dost. The queer echoes one gets from eer- Rev. l'hom&s V. Coekley, D, D., in the Pittsburg 

tala "religions" conferences I During ' Observer
the last few month» when we have been 
haunted morning, noon and night by the ! most have their say against the Church, 
big Bull Moose, and when newspaper Atone time It was just plain “ Preshy- 
spece has been at a premium recording terians," without any qualifying adjec- 
the varions political doings and sayings, tlve to determine which of the almost 
some of the conveners and eonferrers on “ fllty-seven " varieties of that denomin- 
religlous matters seemed to feel the stion is specified. For instance, in the 
need of saying aomethlog sensational in Presbyterian Banner for August 15 ou 
order to get a notice in the press. page 9, there was an article on South

The Methodist Reck River Confer- America in which we reed the usual 
enoe followed the traditional Methodist | stock, calumnies relative to the Ostho- 
stsndard. Whenever yon find two or 
three Methodist ministers collected I it «re were solemnly told that a certain 
there will yon hear strange things. We itinerant evangelist, who had previously 
used to find it quite bard to nnderatsnd been proven a falsifier, “ Is reported as 
bow any sane body of men could be saying after six months there he never 
guilty of such Insane pronouncements. »ftW snob darkness except in Central 
Then came the revelation from one of I Africa." 
their own ministers, who declared that 
30 perîosnt. of Methodlat ministers I brand of Presbyterians takes up the 
did not nave the education ol a high- one. This time it la the United Pres- 
school boy. Who will deny It In the by terians. and In their cfflslal organ, t"e 
light of eke ignorance of history and *' United Presbyterian," for October 10, 
theology manifested by ao many of the Is an editorial on the " Monroe Doo- 
auti-Oatbollc preacher». I trine—Its Religion» Beating," the writer

And, sad to aay, this ignorance la not I discourses in a lofty tone on the need of 
confined to the lower ministry. Bishop the Presbyterians In the United States 
William F. McDowell, called “the stamping out ecclesiastical oppression, 
grand old mai f Method-so," gave dense ignorance, priestly oppression and 
wine at the Rock River Conference to moral desolation, due to the existence 
a bit of blasphemy which the proles <1 the Catholic religion in South 
slonal blasphemer, Ingersoll, never sur- America, 
passed. Poor Sooth America I

• I have always thought,” said he, The Presbyterians ol all brands seem 
“that Jacob was a mighty mean man. | to be quite excited over things in South

America. Distance seems to lendeu-

Rev. T. A. Nolan, 8. J., has provided 
a tree moving picture show for the 
children of the parish ol the Holy 
Name in Chicago, to ofiset the many 
questionable ones within the limits ol 
that parish.

Canon Higgins, of St. Austin'» Priory, 
Newton Abbot, Devonshire, baa received 
into the Church the Rtv. Andrew E. 
Caldeoatt. M. A., of Cambridge Univer
sity, until recently rector of Drew- 
steigbton, Devonshire.

Judge Todd was presented with white 
gloves at Derry Quarter Sessions, there 
being no criminal b usine*, and In 
acknowledging the gift he said It gave 
him great pleasure as he was almost a 
Derry man himseli, to find that large 
and populous division free from crime.

At the head of the Medical Corps of 
the United Stales Army to-day, Is Sur
geon General George 11. Torney, hav
ing tbe rank of Brigadier General. 
Like his predecessor in this important 
position (Major General R bsrt M. 
O'Reilly) General Torney ia a Catholic.

With the firat snowflakes ol winter 
blowing around them the parishioners 
of the two Catholic chnrcbee In Rum- 
ford Kails, Me., attended Mass recently 
on a ohnreh lawn. This proceeding 
was due to the fact that the churches 
had been closed by order of the Board 
of Health, owing to tbe smallpox epi
demic.

“The United Catholic Works," a body 
of 100 000 Catholic men and women 
organized for tbe purpose of carry lrg 
out the charitable, correctional and 
social reforma advocated by Cardinal 
Farley, was snooesafully launched at a 
mass meeting held recently at the Hotel 
Astor, under the auspices of the New 
York archdiocesan branch ol the Ameri
can Federation of Catholic Societies. 
The new organization la made up of 
a federation of all the Catholic societies 
aud clubs in the city of New York.

A committee of men and women la now 
working to raise a $100,000 endowment 
iuuc tor Father Dempsey's Day Nursery, 
St. LouU. At a meeting held recently 
a number of pledges for both large and 
sms II sums were received. The new 
Nursery building, work on which is to 
begin at once, will be provided with 
dormitories, shower baths, reception, and 
play rooo a, nuraea’ rooms, matrons’ 
ri> m, kindergarten, toilets, halls, and 
kitchen and dining room in the base
ment.

Tbe Scioto (0 ) Federation of Catho
lic Societies, ia doing active and effect
ive work in the auti-Socialist cause. 
The members of that Federation are 
distributing some 5 000 copies every 
day of the Live Issue, the national 
weekly published in New y. rk, that ia 
makitg such a successlol fight again»t 
the fallacies ol Socialism. Under the 
auspices of the Scioto County Feder
ation of Catholic Societies, Peter W. 
Collins delivered a powerful indictment 
of Socialism recently.

Writing to Dr. John B. Morphy, of 
Mercy Hospital, Chicago, Theodore 
Route'elt says ; “ I am able to speak 
with knowledge when I say that i 
be impossible to desire more sir I 
better and more careful treatment 
than I have received — and this 
not only from the medical staff, but 
Iron the Sisters, nurses and all 
other attendants and from the stand
point of medical and anrgloal skill. 
May I ask you to extend on my behalf, 
my sincere thanks to tbe Slater Superior 
and to all connected with the hospital ?"

The me’eorologioel Observatory at 
St. Louis University has been raised to 
the rank of weather bureau station ol 
the first class and Mr. Moore, chief of 
ol the U. S. Weather Bureau has an
nounced that St. Louis University will 
henceforth be a government station for 
St. Louie and vicinity. The announce
ment was made after a visit to the Ob
servatory by Mr. Moore, at which time 
he expressed himself as highly pleased 
by the completeness and accuracy of 
the Observatory’a reporta. «

In the addresa which he delivered 
when he received in private audience 
tbe members of the Union of the Catho
lic Ladies of Italy, who assembled in 
Rome lor a conference on social aubjeota, 
the Holy Father made it clear that hie 
ideal ol woman's power of self-sacrifice 
is very high. “ They call yon the weak 
sex," said tbe Pontiff, “ bnt yon can 
give astonishing examples cf fortitude 
—fortitude of which those ar>-ca!led 
strong men who do not understand the 
sublime virtue of aelf-saorifioe are in
capable.”

When a group oi Irish pilgrims re
cently had andlence with the Holy 
Father, two ladies, the M iases MoCrea- 
nor, of Dublin, presented to Hla Holi- 

a case containing a chalice, mon- 
straroe, ciborium, and paten of pare 
silver anil of silver gilt. These objecta 

Intended for the mission of Pntu- 
raayo iu Pern- Another gift from these 

a shield-shaped parchment, on 
which was written tbe wall-known 
prayer of St. Patrick, known as the 
Breast Plate of St. Patrick. The shield 
ia framed in a deep, heavy border ol 

Be what thou tbinkest true ; and as gold wrought in Celtic Interlacing,
very rich aud effective.

Men of the worldl We paw them by, 
With* scuff at what they are—
The men of the world are those who 

kneel
In dreams that have gone alar 
To the gentle knew aa they use d to do 
Ah, pity them there alone,
With Jnst the wrath of a quiet faith 
They are not ashamed to ownl
Many a man la kneeling to-ntght 
A» he did at a mother's knee,
Aa he go* to bed In a lonesome room 
So far bom the need-to be,
Kueellng aa simple as when a child 
And pray ing to God tbe same—
Tne men el the world are not all bad, 
Nor guilty of all we blame.

—Baltimore. Sun

Every few month» the Presbyterians

lie Church iu that far-distant laud. In NOTED JEWISH CONVERTS
PROMINENT JEWISH FAMILIES 

IN AUSTRIA FURNISH CON
VERTS TO CATHOLICISM

A recent case of apoetacy for J udaism 
created deep disappointment in all 
Jewish circle» of Austria’* Polish prov
ince, say» the American Israelite. Dr. 
Arthur Benin, whose wile is a great- 
granddaughter ol the famous scholar, 
Solomon Loeb Rapoport, had his son, a 
boy of fourteen years, baptized. Dr. 
B*nis is a man in very comfortable cir
cumstances and stands so high socially 
that hie only object in bringing np his 
son as a Catholic can be the desire 
to remove any obstacle in his future 
career or « octal position.

This ia the second case In Rapoport's 
family* The former ease was that of 
the conversion of bis great grand
daughter, Felicia von Kuh, the 
daughter of Arnold Rapoport von Po
tt rada, a wealthy landlord of prominent 
position, was converted, together with 
her hnsband, who is the son of a former 
oemmunal leader in the Vienna Jewish 
congregation. S. L. Rapoport, while in 
his native country considered a repre
sentative of the progressive party,was as 
chief rabbi of Prague, a decided conser
vative. and strongly denounced the rés
olvions of the Frankfort conference 
favoring reform.

A second case which dates back some
what further recently came np for pub
lic discussion. Tbe Austrian minister of 
float oe, Herr Bt I Inski, is a grandson of 
one Bsron Brontcki, whose or glnal 
name was Endel Braunstein, and wuoee 
wife was the daughter of Rabbi Akiba 
Eger. Surely Rabbi Anna never 
dreamed that his great-grandson wonld 
occupy such a prominent position. 
Neither did he expect that a grand 
son of his, Professor Jacob Rjsanes, 
Aould be dean of the University of 
Breslau. He would surely hive de
clined such an honor had he known toat 
hi» grandson would bring np Lie chil
dren Christians.

The kocne suddenly turns, and another

RITUALISTS AND THE CHURCH
One hears very little of the progrès» 

of Ritualism in the Anglican or Protest
ant Episcopal church nowadays, and all 
signs pome to the probability that ft Is 
either at a standstill, or, not holding Its 
own, gradually on the decline. There is 
no middle course for the ritualistic 
Anglicans. They mnat either continue 
to be ft living contradiction to the prin
ciples of the Church to which they pro
fess allegiance, or else find consistency, 
harmony and peace by joining the 
Catholic communion.

Some fifteen years ago, during the 
pontificate of Leo XIII., there were 
strong hopes entertained that this 
brauen of tbe Anglican Church, which 
1» ao near and yet ao far from Catholic 
truth, would bodily go over to tbe oom- 
mnnion ol Rome, but though even the 
wise and eelntiy Pontiff of the Ohnreh 
had raised hie expectations high in that 
direction they were doomed to dls- 
appoimment. Leo XIII. had ao much 
confidence In the happy termination ol 
bringing this contingent of Anglloana 
Into the unity of one fold and one shep
herd that he was ready to concede to 
them some minor points of discipline 
and liturgy.

The recent publication of a review ol 
the Anglican situation at that time, 
wnlclt was written by a distinguished 
prtlito, Lboiougbly informed in regard 
to tne facts, gives a searching insight 
Into the subject and many reasons why 
all efforts at organic reunion have failed. 
He presents in the first place a succinct 
account ol the state ol the various re 
liglous bodies In England, which is prac
tically the same at tne present day. 
His comment is ;

" The innumerable and ever increas
ing divisions ol English Protestantism, 
aud the altogether special conditions ol 
nail mal character, render it very diffi
cult to form an accurately comprehen
sive judgment ol the religious situation 
of that country, and such a judgment 
becomes entirely impossible uuless these 
louai divisions and conditions be kept in 
view."

He proceeds to make the necessary 
distinction between the Church of 
England by law established, “of which 
tho Siversign aided by hi, Privy Oonu- 
cil aud Parliament ia tbe Supreme 
Head, from whose sentence there is no 
appeal," aud the more than two hundred 
and sixty nonconformist bodies. He 
points out that the Anglican Church 
has a bare ms jority among the people of 
England, but is in a minority in the 
British En pire. The Ohnreh of 
England is divided into three parties— 
the 'H gh Church," “Broad Church" 
and the “Low Church"—each of them 
with different and at times oo-.tradio- 
tory beliefs, and yet all in communion 
with one another, enj lying the same 
right» and privileges in one and the 
same body, while combating with each 
other on doctrinal points. They form a 
ore of menagerie, with the king as the 

Hon tamer. Thus this writer calls 
Mention to the friendliness of the 

Anglican combative Intercommunion as 
it appeared fifteen years ago and as It 
praotloally Is to-day.

"Lord Halifax and the Archbishop ol 
York, who are of the High party and 
declare that they believe In the Oetho 
lie doctrine of the Eucharist, or mmuni- 
cate perfectly In saerls with the 
Bishops of Liverpool and Exeter, who 
are of the Evangeltotlcal Low party and 
who vlgoronaly deny this doctrine; 
they also communicate with the Dean of 
the Chapter of Rlpon, who recently 
threw doubt on the existence of a per
sonal God, with the Archdeacon of 
Canterbury, who denies, among other 
things, eternal pnnlshment, and with 
the Biehop of Worcester, who has de
clared that the expression Mother of 
God la biaanhemoue."

To the ‘Bread Church,” which has 
the largest loi lowing by reason of its 
tolerance of all creeds, and to which the 
majority of the Bishops ami clergy be
long, ii credited the distinction of 
steering clear of all dogma, ‘-leav
ing to tho individual the liberty 
of belii ving what he likea and of 
giving different in'erprelations even to 
formula» consecrated by usage aud ac
cepted by all."

Tbe ’’Low Church," coming next 
In annonçai importance, ia nothing 
more thin old fashioned Protestantism 
ace oiling to what is generally known 
as E/angelical methods. Its adherents 
havo at least a homogeneous creed and

He was the very essence of meanness.
I wonld have no dealings with him ex- I chantaient to the prospect. Bat they 
oept in the presence ol an attorney. I might to better advantage become ex- 
wonld not invite him home to dinner cited over things nearer home. In the 
without loekieg up the silverware and very issue of the Presbyterian Banner 
the out gl.ee In fact, I don t think from which we have quoted the above 
it ««* at all to God’s credit to have remarks there is an editorial on psge 7 
anything to do with him, as he was a which indicates the truly alarming situ- 
thl-f and • supplanter." ation of the Presbyterian Church in the

How smart sud witty 1 Whit a dear United States. The editorial says: 
sweet adviser to the Almighty I» this *' We sre doing little more than bolding 
irreverent bishop I And listening to oar own," end “ onr net gain in com- 
this were three hundred ministers who monioanta last year was not qnite 2 per 
mide no protest against such blssphem- cent.," and “ the large leakage is the 
oui twaddle. mostdl.conoert.ing feature of ear work.”

Bat It all helps ns to explain the Moreover, “the total contributions to 
for antl-Cathollc bigotry. If | the oeose show a falling off ’’

This distressing state of affairs is oor-

A PRIEST’S ARGUMENT FOR 
WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE

WOULD ENABLE HER TO STAY 
THE GROWTH OF TWENTIETH 
CENTURY EVILS THAT 

same formal motive, viz, because they | THREATEN THE HOME 
harmonize with his own ideas and
tastes, but never because they are de- . Rev HeDrl BleBohot 0. S. Sp. ol 8\ 
fined by the living authority divinely Josohlm., Church, Detroit, preaching 
authorised to teach. In a word, the tlle |ollrtt, 0, a wr|es ot sermoas on 
Runs 1st, like every good Protectant, is „The ChrUt!au Home." strongly advo- 
a critic, a censor, a student, but never a ca:^ giving women the right to vote, 
disciple. „ , . , He spoke of the tendency towards aIn all these inconsistencies and con- u |i(e whictl woman i9 ,harmg . 
tredictious of Anglican creed» it ia and described is as bat following out 
well to think that at least the rank and woman.„ maternal «.lioltude for the 
file of the professing laity sill ocre, ;tl£ 0| tba world's children aa
honest and in good tait-h. Charity tor- we(1 M her QVfD
bids us to pass judgment even on the ‘‘The heart ol woman naturally feels 
leading cbnrchmtu, the clergy and the | B6traeted towards those conditions iu 
Bishops. S'AI!» we may draw one legiti
mate conclusion from it all, and that is 
—positive religion in England its among 
the Protestant sects in the United 
States is on the wane, and for it is being 
substituted religious indifferentism, 
which means at best a conformity to 
good m>uiners and public decency, and 
a merely natural rectitude — regulated 
by the conventionalities of the day. In 
this view of things there can be no 
more a necessity for the Church cf 
Christ—for the living voice of the 
Church. In etbiea and morality and 
beliefs each individual may be his own 
authority. It means in other words a 
return to Paganism, which existed be
fore the coming ot Christ, and for tbe 
extirpation of which Christ established 
His Kingdom.

roseon
men can poke fan at Gcd, surely we can- 
not expect our rite» and doctrine* to be I robonUpd by the United Presbyterian 
immune from them. At any rate, we in ita »*ne of October 10, in an editorial 
won't feel so bad in the future when we which admit» that they are “ startled by 
hear ourselves attacked at a Methodist the large loss ol members,” and they ad 
conference. We will simply remember mit a net gaio laat year of only 1 and 
1 the grand old man” aud hit 30 per cent, nine-tenths per cent, 
and smile. Poor Presbyterian» I

Thief and supplanter, forsooth 1 But | These are fatal admissions, and they 
is there any thief so bad as tbe hies- lead ns fo concede that the Preebyter- 
phemer wao seeks to rob Gud of His inns will not be more successful in 
glory ?—Boston Pilot. South America than they are nearer

home.
South America is perfectly capable of 

taking cure f itself. It would be well 
if the Presbyterians could do the same. 
This Is only another instance proving 
the dictum that those who try to attend 
to other people's business always show 

In his sermon at the New Cathedral I a lamentable lack of ability to take care 
Chapel recently His Grace Archbishop | nf their own.
Giennon explained the doctrine ot Pur
gatory, saying iu part :

*' Concerning purgatory, two things 
are dt timed as of Ca holio faith one
that purgatory exists, the other, that | FATHER CANNING OF TORONTO 
soals there detained can be aided by our

a

our social body wherein huinon beings 
suffer most from the industrial disor
ders aud économie evils of our time. 
She cannot accept without self-re 
proach the perverted products of a de
generate state of culture and the in
evitable degeneration that follows 
them.

"I believe that the freeing of woman 
from the narrow conflows of home and 
tbe bringing into her contciousness of 
the social claim, is a distinct advance 
and an approach to » he solution of the 
great original problems. Women are 
as intelligent, high-minded and honor
able as men. They are as much inter
ested in good government. All great 
moral movements appeal to them more 
forcibly than to men. Women perhaps 

m . ». , i have done more to uplift the race thanTruly the Protestant sects are drain- aU othe, ageuci. s combined, 
teg rating, and meat of them have oslmot ,ee how eqaa, 8aflraee
nothing left bat the Christian name. wonld inter(ere wlth woinan-e hlgher 
They have lost the anchor and are 
drifting to sea. — Intermountain Cath
olic.

ARCHBISHOP «LENNON
SIX IMMORTAL WOMEN

EXPLAINS DOCTRINE OF PURGA
TORY IN CATHEDRAL SERMON The Houston Post iu an editorial on 

the heroic deaths of six Sisters of 
Charity at St. Antonio, Texas, said :

“ Ttie heartbreaking story of the San 
Antonio holocaust is one of courageous 
and unseifish sacrifice. There is noth
ing in the deeds of our race that sur
passes the heroism of the Catholic nuns 
who sacrificed themselves without a 
murmur to save the little children com
mitted to their care. There was noth
ing amazing about it, however. The 
centuries are brilliant with the devo
tion of these women who have renounced 
the world to battle with distress, mis
fortune and sorrow. They have died in 
such emergencies and exemplified the 
supreme sacrifice of Calvary, and they 
will always do so when duty call» them.

“Not one of these nuns was a native 
of the Uuited States. Four were from 
Ireland, one from France and one from 
Mexico, but all in the monk nt of fate 
attained unto that sublimity of womanly 
faith and devotion which attests human
ity’s kinship with God. The tragedy 
enables us to see, however, that the 
distinctions of nationality or society 
which men and women set np amount to 
very little in the presence of each deed» 
as the dispatches from San Antonio re
cord.

“The Mother of Ohrlat mast have felt 
exalted in the example of the Irish 
daughter who 1900 years after Calvary 
bore her name through the flames and 
brought it resplendent and glorified to 
the throne of God.”

PROF. FERRER, ANARCHIST

CRITIC ZES EDITORIAL LAUD
ATION OF HIMpra)ers. t would 

iful andThat purgatory exists has been a 
constant belief and teaching of the
Church. First, frequent reference i» I To the Editor of The Mail and Em- 
made to it iu the iluly Scripture», and pire ; ,
secondly it is consonant with divine Sir,—I should like to take exception 
justice, as well as mercy, and la»tly it is I to two iuterenoes which you leave to be 
logical sequence to the definition of drawn frein a sentence used by you in 
heaven and of those who ma? enter there, your editorial, “ Spain’s Strong Man,”

4 The teaching of all the theologists published In the Mail and Empire of the 
is that only those who are without | i3rh iustauc.
stain, without sin, may enter the King- First, you call Ferrer, the Anarchist, 
dom ot Heaven ; in other words, it is an 44 educationist.” Now, ia it not a 
the state of happiness, where they may tact that Ferrer fled to Paris in 1885, 

God has called, and who al- | deserting his wife and three children, 
ready have reached the stage of per- and taking up with a woman by the 
feotlon. name ol Meunier, with whom he lived

“But from experience, from history, and from whom he inherited $150,000 ? 
and from fact, we know that the human la it not true that in the text-books 
race is imperfect, that no one may used in his '* Modern Schools ” such 
claim to have lived a perfect life, that expression» as these abound : — 44 The 
4in many things we all offend and this fl.*g ia nothing but three yards of cloth 
imperfection may be more or less, Pitched upon a pole,” or 44 The family 
whether it be the result» of sine com- [g one ol the principal obstacle» to the 
mltted, confessed and forgiven, but enlightenment of men ?” I» it not true 

of whoee scare and blemiahes re- that in these books there are contained 
main, or whether it be because of lesser other teachings too indecent for repro- 
fanlfcs unconfessed, unforgiven and un- dnotion ? Is it not trne that the prin- 
atoned for. oipal of hi» girls' school, Madame Jae-

“ Quite certain It is that our lives are quinet, was an Anarchist who had been 
not perfect : neither do we go through driven out of Egypt, and who described 
the valley of the shadow ol death freed herself as *' an Al heist, a scientific ma- 
from every fault or from stain, teriallst, en anti-militarist and an An- 
Yet, to say that because we are not fitted archtsc ?” Is It not true that Mateo 
for the kingdom of heaven, the kingdom Morral, who attempted to kill the pres- 
of God, therefore we must go the king- eut king on his wedding day, was also a 
dom ol the lost, appears a harsh unjust professor in one of Ferrer schools ? If 
and un-Ohristian declaration. »H these questions are to be answered

14 It is at this junctors that the reas- in the affirmative—rather since they are 
onablenessof purga ory appears, a place, to be so answered—what is your idea of 
namely, wheie souls suffer for a time, at d an educationist, that you should leave it 
by t his suffering are purified Irom stains to be inferred that Ferrer deserves to 
of sin end fitted for the ultimate destiny be so styled ? Would you allow year 
which is the kingdom of God. gon Qr daughter to attend his schools ?

“Little do we know of the intensity Do you think that because a man advo- 
of the suffering, or the length of time | eates a knowledge of reading and writ 
that souls are detained there ; bat this

qualities, her modesty and her morality. 
Moreover, I fail to see how it would 
militate against her special vocation in 
the family as mother and queen of the 
household. Politics, far from degradiog 
her, would, I think, be purified by her 
taking an active part in them, and 
better government would result from 

Many ol the French officer», brave I her having an authoritative voice in all 
and capable men, resigned from the the reforma and readjustment» that are 
army rather than share in the infamous advocated in our economic, industrial 
persecution of the Church inaugurated | and domestic life, 
by the infidel government. Their man
hood, as well aa their religion, forbade I suffrage i» the United Liquor Dealer»’ 
them to make war on defenceless Association, and in Michigan this or- 
women; their patriotism could not brook ganizstion ha» laid aside large fund» 
injury and injustice to French nuna, ior the purpose ot defeating this great 
whoee only fault was that they served movement. Why should the liquor 
God and helped their neighbor. dealer» wsr on wives and mother» ?

We read In the London Tablet an in- For the simple reason that were women 
teresting sketch of how one of these given a voice in municipal affair» we 
noble officers who was forced to expatri- would not have saloons at every corner 
ate himself prospered in hi» now home, and young girls and boys reeling oat of 
Canada gained what France lost. And | these places at all hours.

“The liquor traffic ia not wholly evil,

NOT ENLISTED TO WAR ON 
RELIGION go whom

‘ One of tae bitterest foes of woman’s

Conversions In England
Canon Moyea, of Westminster Cathe

dral, in a statement prepared for non- 
Catholio reference, in 1908 put the 
Catholic population of Eagland and 
Wales at one and a haU millions and 
that of Scotland at 515,625 Concerning 
recent conversions in E gland he says :

“The influx of converts received into 
the Church has been maintained, if not 
increased, from year to year. The 
records of their receptions are kept in 
each diocese, but the total number per 
annum ore only rarely collected. Thoee 
for 1897 showed that in the year, 8 436 
adult persons had been received into 
the Church from various religious 
bodies outside the pale. This accession 
has been somewhat picturesquely de
scribed by say lr g that, a convert is 
made for almost every time the clock 
strikes, day aud night, during the year.” 
—The Missionary.

the name of Trochu will ever remain as 
a monument of devotion to principle, a I but when carried to excess creates 
devotion that brought blessing even misery for wives and mothers and help 
here below : less little children. Homes are dis-

“Among the officers who sent in their mpta! by this great destroyer, and it is 
resignations when the French army was an Beared that one-half or more 
being employed to turn nuns ont of °* divorces to-day are caused by 
their convents was one who has since Bquor. Vote» for women wonld settle 
given his name to a flourishing town- this question.
shin in Western Canada. M. Trochu, a 4 Agata, juvenile courts should be 
nephew ot the famous soldier whose I m&nkged by women, those good women 
name is forever associated with the w^° hsv® practical experience as 
story of the Siege ol Parja, settled in "iv,ea and mothers. In our large cities 
Alberta ten >ears ago, and his pioneer delinquent young girls ar« brought be

fore the bar of justice for some mis
demeanor. These unfortunates are often 
alone tried by those of the opposite sex,

ness

ing he has the right to assail everything 
we do kuow, that neither one nor the I moiety stands for—the flag, country, 
other are more than G. d’s justice ex- | marriage, property, family and State ? 
pects, and consequently nil these thlugs

work has since prospered exceedingly.
Helped by some of his old comrades in
arms, M. Trochu planned the begin- , , t . . . .
ninga of what is now the city which end^the situation ia harrowing, 
beers hia name. Situated seventy five “Hef6 », wbp" w°“en c,ouldu do tbe 
miles N. BL of Calgary, on the main line Samaritan » work and here ia where ahe
of the Grand Trnnk Pacific. Trocbn haa oueht b« ,<’“Dd aotin8 the PB!b olthe mother ta the wayward ones. If we 

had women offl iers of these courts, many 
suicides would be averted.

are

Again, you practically condemn the 
are referable to that same divine justice. I execution of Ferrer, because he was 

“ But, agi.in, that same divine justice no more than a 'philosophical Anar- 
yields to the prayers of the faithful ; obist.” First, this is not true. He 
for, as our belief Is that God is not only had been actively connected with every 
just but mercifnl, we appeal to His mercy | effort to overturn tbe established Gov- 
for the souls of our suffering friends,

was

now six hundred inhabitants and ex
pects to have fifteen hundred before the 
end of the year. Ol course, there Is a eminent ol Spain since 1883. On every thou tbinkest, speak.

1
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THE CATHOLIC RECOftR

pris* yow" -kU OI«WM'<itl ilrts kta,
« Toe, Boeeata, kerel" said Astolpho. for toe beverage be took kaa deprived 
" I Rossers,” she exclaimed, sppeer- Mm-ofi Ms vigour sol Ms ereslty. 

des, "by tbs esesets of thU votes, to tug serprtssd, "yonr highnem asst ate. “MW replied Olotsldes, “be 
toll thee that thou sboeldst be aoie taka as lor sobs otborledy. My osas very restless, be Mesas sod spooks 
peeeelslII tboe dsslisst to reign. Be U Astros—(ortoolneignlfioanleperson stood; 1st— '*”____

casscjv.jsa jtb ......"•■^aiasSee.e*». sySEisr-ss. 2 t. ■'-raarst»- - =»«.
îaaÆwïaras SSSwSSssS rsSS5SSï S'-t&tïsr-asrs sr- "rtnifé*et thy owe Bind, tboe slightest be so- „„ y, taeee, whilst the sirlghted Bos- seld, sod tberetore I eeonot eeewet you. —’•bet hsrhl” s meo every dey in the tower to moke s
ebled to resist the Inieeeee olthe evil Hn gjSIdtoedly lor —AU I see sey Is, tbet the prieras eoa- "Let as,” eoollnoed Blglsmund, “pot prleos otbla, sod then brlog hlaber* 
store themselves, aid thet l ■ighl ln heerd by Astolpho, mended as to salt yoer snivel here, loresrd aa tbs greet sreee ol the world to hU prison sgeln. Tee, there s no
aloe old sgs, s w I sa gsUMied to the who whgg into the room, end throwing sod on her ert to receive boa yoe the thsvslosr thst I Isel burning In ay doobtcl It, tor I sow tbs was tMnjf
dost ot ay name, feel within my eras e UewM ||ll1T,,n y,, prince end the ob- portait which yoe proalsed bee. It Is veins, sod let sw sinks the thirsty ven- done yeeterdsy. Well, well, 1 shell
son of ay heart, who, whoa l wee so ^ ^ ^ eager, “Whet steeos this I just I should obey her eveo In asttea geenee of ay soul by showing the world ply ay .. ...
•ore, should preserve ay aernory to ay {S“o généronss p rinse wtU stein Me tbet 1er with ay own loellnetloee." Prince Slgismond triomphent over Ms "Mrs 1 aid one of tla soldisn, we
peopls. Ton hew elreedy destroyed dlgeeI ffblood tbet Is well nigh Iroseoi “How Ul dost thon dissemble, Roe- tether." hew sll told thy Uthertiw
tbet hope. I an never eabteee thee .MniM ***4 to Its note,” seld Astolpho, "notwith.tendlng At these words be swohe; end Bte- tbet yon elooe sheU be one king, sad
eow. We etest when we gees a the m-L* ell toy elorte.” 111ns, wishing to avoid him, eoooeeled not theprlneeof Momow.
steel that ha drank human Mood, me By » Mia sigtsmead, “after I hew “I wait lot the portait, ev lord,” Massif la one of the adjacent passages "Whet, cried 3lerin, wsa ye
shudder whan wo walk over tbs spot of raaa^ed lt fo thavUleln'r hart." Roseaa, extwdlng her hand eoldly. ot the tower. The astonished Bigle- wanting In reepeet tomyfaiher?" _
earth which ha oooe been the scene of «Then." aplledthe pompous Astolpho, "Weill welll” laid the prlnee, “ sines aund stored wildly around Mm. “It wsa through loyalty lor thee,
a death-etroggfe, but how aneh more xyaoThe he« sought protection et my you chooee to carry on yoer diselanle- “Ales I" said he, “where am I—am 1 said a soldlsr. . ..
repulsive tiie eouteet of the mortem ,h.u not plead In win." And tloo to the end, 1 shall answer yon la again the seme—again do I behold ay Then, said 01er In waving Me hand» lealoo,
himself. Although I longed to bind _^T_- tb# Drtnoe about to *■«"•*»» Ms the same manner. Go, Asttea, end toU chains— art thon, oh haled tower, again “ U It was through loyally for as, I for- neok In work. Bat this suited as. I'm
thee to ay aide In love end fondness, k— Cloteldns to himself, he the prineeee that I tow her so truly, my tomb 1 It Is so—then whet dressa glveye. not afraid of work. In my years of eland come hither to embrace end to bless hfe^word end stood onthè de- that I weld notbe setlsded with send- have I had f" “dome out and regMn toy erown,” perlanec with
thee, I turn sway la horror, aversion, . , fo- he, Mnij the portrait she de- Clotoldua went towards Mm and seld, erelelmed the people. Iawg llw Big- gud my employers as e cash basts from
and sorrow, I never can, never will rt- The s It rooted to the piece the demands ; I will do her e still greeter "Kwr since I left thee soaring In mind l«““n*-" . "Ueb I drew In order to live ; they
solve a murderer to my arms." fc| ud MTersl of their pleasure by presenting her with the with the eagle. In whose track my poor Gloria hearing fbe prince s nsme look upon me ss a machine to do their

Blglamund paused for e moment, and n lttendants who Interposed between the original, which you can easUy convey brain coold not eooompsny you. I have started In tome «"prise. Sigismund bidding. This machine must be In order,
feeling like sorrow pierced through Ms oomb,tants. Astolpho returned Ms to her In your own person.’ been absent from the tower. Hast thou they sey, be repeated to himself but run well, do good works so I try to keep
mind. The fine venerable frame ol the SWOTa to Its sheeth, and the king, being The taunt threw Roseurs off her been all this time asleep ?" what do I care for that. Do I not know tn good physical condition, give my
old silver-haired king struck him with i„,ormed lhBt aigtslnund had attempted guard. “I came here,” she seld, indig- “ I have,” mid Blglsmund, “ nor can I that they call every counterfeit prince, attention as well as my time to the
a reverential respect. That man too the lUe of Olotaldus, said to the form- nantly, “to receive a portrait, and say that I am now awake, for If that Blglsmund. matter on hand, and incidentally drees
wee hie father, and though never known __ ”• although I could convey the original, which paeeed palpably before me was Blglsmund however, who heart his well. No frills lor me, but my tailored “*■
till then, a voice within him told Mm «H»ve gmy hairs, then, no respect In which, as you observe, Is far more precl- nothing more than a dream I may name thus proclaimed, Mlkdatondtoom .uits and shirt waists are as fr»sh as
that he was not as other men In bis thine eves ?" one, I should go slighted to go without be dreaming still. If I could see while the Inner dungeon. Who calls on Big- they are severely plain. TouaeB.lt is
esteem. Again, Me mind recurred to «.None." replied Blglsmund, “and I the copy; your jhlgbneee will please to I slept. It may be that I sleep now ismund 7 The soldiers hearing this not only my own living upon which mythe causes ol their separation, to Ms trust that 0Mda“ shtil tee thine own give It me, then, tor I shall not leave while I see.” Toloe hurried Olarin Into the nent iraim, lu00ees depends, but that of another. I
chain and his dungeon, his sufferings, . . . Be assured that the op- this until I have obtained it." “What didst thon dream of then? and beholding a man to chains, and to have a delicate young sister to keep and
Ms undeserved bondage. This train of '^unity for vengeance shall not be “But how shaU that be," returned said Olotaldus. rudely clothed. Inquired In some sur- educate. From the time I was twelve I
recollections instantly overturned all r\„ 1 Astolpho, “If I ohoose to keep it?” “Since it was but a dream," replied prise, “ what man is this 7 have bad cares and responsibilities,
that nature had been doing and changed -Before that day comes," replied the “Thus, Ingrate," replied Rosaura, Blglsmund, “I will tell thee. I awoke aa “ This man, said the prince, Is Big- My parents and money were taken from
the appearance of the old monarch Into k,__ n .u™ ,hsit sleep, and waking find making a vain effort to snatch it from I thought from the sleep In which I was mm nod. me, and I had to face the world young
that ol an unnatural and wanton tyrant, that thy boast and thy ingratitude, real his hand “no other woman I am re- left by thee, and found myself lying on “ Slgtsmund ! exclaimed a soldier, end inexperienced At eighteen 1 came
His heart burned within him, and he „ th<J t0 thee, are but the solved shall ever possess iL" a bed, which by the rich variety ol its 1Jffthvulf o tbf oit’—ltJ*ee,n* * Utotime ago.
walked away from Baailius toward the phantoms ol an Idle dream." “How angry you are," said the prince, colours might be compared to the flow- hadst thou the audacity to call thyself But I make ends meet, and lay up a
window. Oooe more Blglsmund started at the “And how perfidious thou." ery couch which the spring spreads up- by that name? ■ . . little some months. It seems a pity to“I can do without them now," said be, wo,d. and remained for some moments “No more, my Rosaura.” on the mountain. Here hundreds ol "Ica^l myself Blglsmund t exclalmed WMte words on myaeli before coming to
“as I have ever. You say you are my M « under the iLfluence of a spell, “I thine 1 villain—It is false.” noblemen came forward, bowing submis- Olarin, it is false, it was you who had the real story ol Mr. Andrews, but it
father, and yet you have persecuted me silent, while the king The altercation had reached this slvely, bestowing on me the title of the audacity to nickname me Higis- ^ems a necessary prelude to what fol-
from my birth like a bitter enemy, you Bna his guests departed Astolpho, lead- point, when Estrella suddenly re-en- prince, and presenting me with em- “»»«■ „ .. ... -d »°ws. , , ,
have oast me out from human life, you ing 0ut Estrella, conducted her towards toted the arbour. “Astrea 1” she ex- broldered clothes and jewels. My su- Great prioe, said a soldier address I had been at my new place for six 
have chained me np as if l were a créa- th* deQ where the following con- claimed, “Astolpho, what is this ?" spense was turned into joy when thou ing himselfto Sigismand. wenndby months when 1 noticed a change In my
ture of the forest, you have made me the verg.tton passed between them. “Here comes Estrella,” said Astolpho earnest into me, and saidst, that though the tokens that were given us, that thou employer. He who was always alert and
monster jon feared, you have »oaght my «When fortone, ’ said Astolpho, to Rosaura, who alter a moment’s eon- I had been in this condition I was art oor lord and sovereign. Yonr lather keen seemed to attend to his work with 
death, and tortured me into a weariness mishap, she is seldom false to sidération, addressed the princess. “If nevertheless the prince and the heir of the great king Basllius, terrined j apparent effort. I decided that he
of my life. Why then, your kindness is but whenever she has benefits you wish to know, madam/’ said she «the Poland.” prophecy, which says that thou shalt not be well.
grown a mockery, I could not enjoy, nor t Motet the issue Is doubtful. A cause of our dispute, It was this:—The “No doubt you rewarded me well for one d.y wrest the “°«Ptre ,r€.m t!1® One day as he dictated and my pencil
thank you for it. You have « entirely demon.tration of this truth may be found prince has by some means obtained a my news,” said Clotaldns. has rerelved to ro.b waited lor the next word, I could hardly
destroyed all capability ol pleasure, in the situation of Siglsmund and of my- portrait of mine, and, Instead of deliver- “Not so well," returned Blglsmund. and transfer it to Astolpho of Muscovy, believe my ears "hen, instead of terse,
that nothing now can ever make life p r klm evils and crimes were ing that which you commanded me to re- “I was twice about to put thee to death For this purpose he assembled his court, ready, business like English which was
agreeable." _ . _ foretold, and they have tamed ont true, ceive from Mm. he even retime, to give « a treitorl" But the ^toplA tating tosnied ttat always a delight to me, he began

T would,” said Baailius, “ I had For ' on the other hand, were pre- me my own. That which he hold, in Ms “What I did you treat me with so they pom-ess a native Prin” ln t^e' abruptly in a worried tone : “Miss
never given it to thee. I should not alotea, trophies of victory, the applause hand is mine—you may see if it does much rigour ?" have refused to submit to the yoke ofa Townsend, may I trouble you with a
now bear thy reproaches, nor behold thy . men ul happiness, yet though this not resemble me.” “Ahl” said Blglsmund, “I was lord of foreigner ; they have sought thee there- little personal matter? You see, I am
audacity." prophecy has been in part fulfilled, its Estrella took the portrait from the all, and I wrought revenge on all. A lore in this tower in the hopethat t o quite alone in the world, nonear womeu-

“Had you not given it,’ replied Bigis- Completion is still doubtful, for although hand of the astonished Astolpho, and woman alone 1 loved, and this is the wilt use thelr aims h»‘be re<»™rJ°* kind. My uncle is the best ever, but
mnnd, “1 should not complain of you, y0„PhlTe fovoured me with reme looking on it said-“It U prettily done, only feeUng from which I have not yet thy birthright-come forward then. for unfortunately he and I don t agree on a
but I do for having given, and again Encouragement, yet your disdain I am but a little too Mghly coloured; you awoke. ,, , ln th« 1/roTimthle ™Btter ”hieh ,me, U ,T‘a1' 1 hfTe
taken it away. It may be a generous “l.f 1 have grown pale, Rosaura, since you sat The king at these words withdrew al- numerous army waits to proclaim thee, observed you closely for all these months,
action to give ; but to give for the pur- Eetrell» interrupted him. “I doubt for this portrait.” together, and Olotaldus, addressing the Liberty attends thy coming. Hark, and aIla I feel that you have horse sense,
pose of taking away, is worse than with- not,” said she, “that you are sincere in “Nay, madam,” said Rosaura, sup- prince said : “ As we had been speak- *®ce“# ,,H Y°n »re dependable, with no foolishness
holding altogether.” those compliments, but, I suspect they pressing a sigh, “ but is it not evidently ing of the eagle and of the empires ol The pries . ‘ “bout you. Now 1 want your opinion

To this Bacillus replied, “How well meant for the lady whose portrait I mine ?” the earth, they haunted thee in thy h»d been gradually increasing, and now about the case in hand. Your dear
dost thou show thy gratitude for my have 86en hanging afyour neck. Go,” “Who doubts it?” said the princess, dreams; but even in thy dreams it they were heard swelling like the roar view of the Potter claim aided my de
mising thee from a state of humiliating ■> added “and let her reward you, for handing it to her. would have been well to have had some of the winter ocean. M . cision ; why can you not help me in
captivity, to the dignity which thou u „ treachery not only to break vour • Now,” said Rosaura, darting a smile respect for him who reared and in- Again, exclaimed Siglsmund, must this ?” He hesitated, then plunged 
now boldest I” , „ fotth toTr, but to make 0ve, the com of malicious triumph M the prince as st,acted thee, for even in sleep there is I again hear three ■reunds, i•£» »"* > boldly into the statement of hi, new

Blglsmund here burst into fury. 'V/ents ttamt were her right, on other she withdrew, “you may ask him for the a pleasure In doing good.” dream of splendor that tUy shaH so
“What gratitude," he cried, “tyrant ol fEdie/. 8 other, he may give it to you more read- “It is true," replied Slgismond soon undo ? Must I again stand among
my happiness, do I owe thee? Old and A( thl, moment Rosaura arrived, in ily than he would to me." thoughtfully, “ let me then repress this '^“"’bliOreTh/ w!nd ? It m“t n“
decrepit as thou art, and about to drop her search of Estrella, at the very spot "You heard what Astrea said,” said fierceness of temper-this fury-this ^ Ye .h.ll not see me voked Mapu to
into the grave, what dost thou give me wbere they were conversing, she Estrella, addressing the prince "al- ambition-in case those dreams should be. J®. *a «foce I kn^w that
that is not my own. Thou art my arreated her steps however, on perceiv- though I intend never again to see or return, which they will surely do, for ” , d’*“dvanish ve shldows
father and a king. Then all that dig- j Astolpho, and concealed herself, speak to you, yet I will not, since I was life is now to me nothing more. Ex- lll® i, '™t '! „“ubted tensTe
nity of which thon speakest was given fa b lrt burned with jealousy so silly as to ask lor that portrait, suffer perlence tells me that all who live are that pass before my trouDiea senses,me by nature and the laws. Nay, but danger, behind the arbour where the it to remain In you, hands.” dreamers, snd death the voice that S/lv™ d'o“no?n»re«^ i^wlsh /ot
thou owest me much that is yet an- , ^latives were seated, while the Astolpho continued for some time in awakens them. The monarch dreams in reality ye do not possess. 1 wish not
accounted for. What will thy answer ”nva».tlon pr^edeT much perplexity. "Beautiful Estrella,” of changes of state and government, and lor false “1^-«' W1
be, when I demand of thee the time of ,.where t£e shines." said heat length said, "I would gladly obey ol power and flattery, but his fame is ^ ®“^%”?nd disLreM like the early
which thou hast robbed me-my liberty Aato|pho," no lesser luminary can ap- your commands, but it is not in my written on the wind ; death comes, and a,°d ‘imund treL whlch the
so ong debarred-my life-the hononr Either can darkness longer exist; power to give the minature, because-" his pomp and royalty are crumbled into blotoom ”‘J“e a "™dtte7I’n the earth
which I might have acquired, had I but that you may be convinced that you “Thon art a vile and unoourteous ashes ; and yet. knowing that death 8«“l cst br«ze will scatter on tne eartn
been left free to seek it? I owe thee re/gD thla breast, I will lover," replied," replied Estrella, shall wake them, there are men who bcreltof a“d
nothing, king, but thou art my debtor, bring thee that portrait of which thou haughtily, "but I will not now receive wish to reign ; the rich man dreams of fraer““; EThàt’thè same delu-
and to. large amount.” speakest. Pardon me, Rosaura,” he it, for I would not thus remind myself hi, wealth, that costs h m man, a tear ; IfoM Ttil wto

"Thou art a daring savage, said a^ded wUhin hia 0wn mind, as he bawed that I stooped to require it.” the poor man dreams of bis misery and stons pass “f_e ^ n0 “"r for
Baailius, “and the word of heaven has end barrled from the arbour, “ but ab- Saying this she withdrew, and pro- frets at shadows; -the ambitious man «‘«ep- “nn„®e‘^longer, tor

sent lovers never keep their vows, an, ceeded in high indignation towards the dreams of grandeur and self aggrandize- 1 know tüat you are ureams __
more than I do mine to you." palace, while Astolpho endeavoured in ment ; tbe courtier dreams of rank and ... ïb“ . . „

The instant Rosaura oeroeived that vain to detain her. “By what enchant- office ; the injured man dreams of Ills think that we deceive you, turn thy hard. No one but a struggling young
he had left the garden,Pshe presented ment," said he, “has this Rosaura so revenge ; all, in a word, dream of their mîitîtJde tlmtIwtit th/Mdèrs!”6 It"*” ““'h realiM the 8treuu™“ lile
herself before Estrella. suddenly appeared to thrust me back several conditions. I dream that I am the multitude that await thy orders. these years have meant to me. Then, as

•iriMi n, iri^i te see thee ” said the from happiness; what wizard brought here loaded with these chains ; and but ‘ Ayel said Siglsmund, that very 1 have gained the foothold I have fought
Ohl I am glad to see thee, th® l PP ^ b be onme to now I dreamed that I filled a happier thing I saw once as clearly and dis- for,T fall in love like the veriest school-

princess, I was longing for a confidant, me andherseW ?”" station ; life itself is an illusion, a shad- tinotl, as I now behold it, and yet I did boy with a girl who is worse than ob-
and to you alone can 1 intrust the return to Siglsmund ow, an empty fiction ; the heaviest sor- but dream. score. Her father Is a byword among
secret wMch I am anxious to commun!- ^pTthe attendants row is but lfght, and the brightest jo, “Great things, m, lord,’returned the her neighbors and acquaintances. He is
01 te- istered to him a second sleeping poi ion. but vain, for life Is a dream, and there soldier, are always ushered in by pres- a common drunkard, dishonest, with no"Madam,” said Rosaura. “you may ^ d trance socoeeded, during^hich, is nothing in it that can boast a founda- »ges, and those visions you speak of, gentlemanly Instincts. I cannot be-
rest assured that your confidence shall b, the orders of the king, the, restored tion." were the dreams that foretold the real- l‘eve that she is hisi daughter. Her
be honoured." hfm ^ hla ,„de clothing, his dungeon In the meantime poor Olarin paced ity you now behold. mother is different. Perhaps you will

“The little time/’ said Estrella, aQ(] ^is chains. the chamber in which he was confined ‘ ^ightly, thou sayesfc J^Ltly, re- despise me when I tell you that I hesi-
“that I have had the pleasure of know- ••Here,” said Olotaldus, onlbeholding in much peevishness and discontent. plied Siglsmund, ™tated. It seemed to me that I owed it
ing you, you have by some means, of hlm tnce more stretched upon the “ Here I am," said he, “ confined in were dreams’“lone» theire >cani e “ to my uncle and to myse.f to avoid such
which I am myself unconscious, found I Handy fluor, “here, where it first arose, this tower for what I know ; what will 1 f, j,. ™i»hm mneh^rnd Î marriage. It was no use, however,
the entrance to my heart. I will there- thy haughtiness shall end." they do to me then for what I do not again, and dreaming with so much prod Logic went to the winds before my over-
fore confide to you what I have been “Siglsmund I—ba 1—Siglsmund I" ex- know ? I pity myself very much, and ence and caution, that on my waking I mastering love. I found myself urging
anxious to conceal from mvsell. Bot I claim8d ciarin who had accompanied people will say that it is very natural, and may find no cause for sorrow .knowing her with all the power of which I am
this it is. My cousin Astolpho ( I said ciotaldas, "awake, and you will find so it is ; for what can be more mournful that I must wake at some time,^my^dls- capable to become my wife. But she
cousin, because there are some things aome change In your condition. than for a man who|has got such excellent appointment will be less when that t refuses absolutely. Nothing can
the mere thought of which is as palpable Olotaldus, who apprehended some in- grinders as mine to be left without a arrives. A“d knowing that my Puw®rs change her. She says that when she
as the utterance of others) is about to dtacretion from Olarin, resolved to have morsel to beep them in practice, while merely borrowed and must be res o found out about her father, she made up
wed with me, thus compensating by one bim alao „hutup, and said to the atten- I am starving with hunger. Here all Is Jo Ita owner, let me u.e iti worthily, her mind that marriage was not for her.
felicity for a number of misfortunes. I dants "Prepare a room lor this gentle- silence around me—me who can never bubf“ts: he evclaimed aloud, start- j cannot teli you all she said. She 
showed some pique this morning when I man who can talk so loud in the tower, close my Bps, not even when I sleep— >>g to his l 'i vôu will talked, U'let!t 7' .‘ft 5*1 ®unol“8l“D“
saw him, on'account of a portrait which I where he can entertain himself until here am I, a social fellow, without a highly as it deserves. In me J™*''1 were logical, but I find that I cannot 
hung fiom his neck, and be, who is, I fais lungs are weary. Stay ! let it be in companion—no, I tell an untruth, I have Bud a prince, who boldly and sucoea»- live without her. I love her with a 
am sure, very sincere in his profession», I tt,e adjoining room—thia is the man,” he plenty ; there are plenty of rats and fully will free youirom tbeforeign o - mature man s passion. After all these 
has just offered to bring it to me. It added pointing to Ciarin. spiders, pretty robins to chirp about my »g® whl«h J°“ fear- Û Te’enm 7™™ } h*ve fallen a victim to the feel-
woald annoy me to receive it from his The attendants approached and seized windows, my head is filled with the 8l~'ol*ld, 1 _* ing that has often puzzled me, and
hand, and I must beg of thee to remain him frightful visions that have been haunt- plished, and before I have prostrated y which 1 have secretly ridiculed. My
here and obtain it for me. Farewell a “Me” said Ciarin unite surprised, ing me since I entered. I have seen father at my feet hot what do I say , unole has heard of what he is pleased to little while. I ,a, no more, (or I know “wl)NJî0r ^ ’ 9 P ’ spectres, ghosts, hobgobbllns, elves and my old P»88‘™ h»8 "torned upon me ; call my intended mesalliance. I don’t
yon are discreet and beautiful, and „ .. . p, . ,, „ fairies ; some mouoting, some descend- this is not right, it is not right to say , blame him ; he doesn t know her. But
knew, I am sure, what love is” “^touse," replied Clotaldns. my and cutting ali kinds of strange even though it never should be done. i must win the woman. And I confess I

“T u 1 I good Ciarin, my claiion, my trnmpet, but what 1 feel most particn- As he uttered these words, the shouts am powerless. Cun you suggest anyWWî no «otT” s i; gazed *on know some secrets and sound a =8P6»’ LTptstaÎvedever were again renewed, and Clotaidus mean, ol overcoming he, res, lutkn ?"
8P.ew 'Î i,! note too loud." since I oafne in here yet I deserve all hurried with a look of terror into the “D, ea abe love you ?" I asked,
after the princess with a .ook ,f d p .But," said Ciarin, “I never yet thi, a„d more for having kept a secret, apartment. " What shouts aie these ? “She does nut deny it. 1 believe she 
whit " she continued “shall I do in this I *enght to kill my father, nor have ever I whl[el waB a servantf which is the he exclaimed, ” I am lost. Prince,' he dvea.” Mr. Andrews’ voice was so hum- 
sirance situation? Does there rxfet in Hang a man through a window; nor do I „reatest infidelity I could be guilty ol added throwing himself on his knees be- ble—even meek—that I hardly reçog 
strange situations uoes tnere exist in dr|-am aUh0ugh I may sleep now ,, lore Sigismund, “ I sm come to receive riizi d it,
than^mTsell*? If I discover myself to and then; and why should you shut me 6 ,,7 u| ly wa8 interrupted by the my death at tby hands." "I fear it is a hard proposi ifi8, tifo I

EîSk-HlEHÜ: -Ærssi* — aft-isr-Tsars =jm®«t
ir. w sawaus: a TSsr-rsTo* - -«f ”12 rS2SSSSi? Eeyes—mav refuse to inform him, but instrument.” are looking for me. there is no doubt of “ What say you ? rep led Clotaidus, able but immovable on this point, bhe

my soul will contradict them all.” The attendant, here dragged him that for they say here ][am and that "ni0“h”6;‘r^e m“d aUere<1 calee^ b'nt sh/refusesln the'seore ol“•”1 “• as æsmk a c r; ns ss* üxi
monarch esv*a lay stretched on the totoei from Its hinges, and an armed • Then, my lord, said Olotaldus, if ,u“ ^ lth you' aeI Miss Townsend, 
ground. mob burst into the room. it be thy intention to act according to **
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the (Ueteto. ol wiadoai, let 11 not 
thee that I shoe Id follow those ol daty. 
It yoe parpoaa naklac war on you lathac, 
I eeonot aid yon with ay counsel, for he
J*

I hoped yon Bight 
yet ne tried."

“I font I ann do tittle, Mr. Andrew 
bet if yon will let Be think it over 
aay be «Me to eeggeet something—

“And II my eaele tolke with yoe, yoe 
will pieeeet 
with that
a(î*NMtodlmrtlyâtthe unlikelihood 
aI Ms el fieri y experienufi enole eoeeelt- 
iag or even mentioning the aebjeet to e

V■Aghln," exelslmefi filgiemued,

sysi'sXStt’w»-.
I j|| J"
“I wee ladnoed to eater,” aeid Olotel-

TALBS OF THE JURY
we Mb Madly. 

" cried

I “what 4fi> Mbfier «et thon
IROOM at thy foot | give me“ Hire,

■ thou ert our prince."
“These fellows 

Claris.
“ Tee, thon ert ou prieoa. We will 

not have a foreign king, while a 
remelns to us. Allow u to

*
By Oeield Grime

THE FIRST JURYMAN'S TALE ay aide at it ?" he urged 
■ ■ amble air which was eo

are drank,” seld TO HI OOWVIHUXD

THE LOVE STORY OF 
DEAN ANDREWS

I Bet thee, alter Mr. Aefiww?•edsiw
(By Rhode» Campbell, la The Roeery Megeene-I I 
l’a a stenographer.
Not the kind yoe read eboet that bob 

are always falling la love with, bat a
dowu-to-lhe-grouod boainees

Whan Mr. Andrews, ol the firm ol 
Upplneott A Andrew, lewyere, made me 
the largest oSer I bad yet had, I Accept
ed promptly after giving notice to ay 
employer and obtaining a substitute. 
He read me the tin* set on ingratitude, 
bat 1 aa mad to that.

I supposed that Mr. Andrew woe Id 
be tike many ol my employ 
pooled nothing. 1 found

oenlldunoo. why not the deluge ?
Wa went oo with tbe days routine aa

II nothing had in tempted. I wouldol this country to abat ap
have swore it was all a dream, only tor 
the pallor aad haunting eyas before 
Whatever It meant to the 
the mao II spelled tragedy, 
who the woman wee aad 
were worthy ol such devotion. For 
liked Dean Andrews. Hia honor was

I
It aha wallÎ

en impeachable. He talked ol a rating 
amMUon, bat he had proved to me that 
honor and love were above wd beyond

thing,

an aad ex- 
Mm high-

minded, honorable, courteous. He
I hurled home anxious, aa always, 

about Louise. I found her 111, and with 
her Miss Clafliu, her teacher. The attack 
wa nothing aérions, bat I always worry 
about tbe child. She Is all that I have. 
I lariated oo Elisabeth Oladio staying 
to tea. Her kindness to Louise had

I making a name tor himself la Me pro-
end ap to Mi

I have learned to re woo me at Brat, and since then her owe 
sterling worth end charming personality 
had made me her warm friend. Bhe was 
the only one with whom I 
time to. She had been Louise's teacher 
for three years when I had taken her 
from the Publie schools to the excellent 
private one where Elisabeth was assist

ai all ln-

After the dishes were washed and put 
away and Louise was asleep, I ley on 
my conch in my tiny sitting-room, while 
Elizabeth set near in nay blgohair. We 
sat a while without talking ; Elizabeth 
it so restful and understanding. Then : 

“Yon are tired, dear."
"And yon are ill,” 1 retorted.
“I am perfectly well," Elizabeth as

serted eegerly.
"It’s no nae playing Sapphire with 

me," I said, severely. “In all these 
weeks what have you been doing to 
yonrself ?"

"Well, then, I confess I am a little 
troubled,” she admitted.

“Why not tell me ? I want to forget 
business and the dally grind.”

“I've always been determined not to 
bother you with my trials ; yon have 
enough of yonr own."

“And so you haven’t treated me as a 
friend ? Try me, Elizabeth. I am an un
demonstrative creature, bat I love you 
dearly. I may not be able to help yon, 
bat sometimes the mere admission of a 
cross lightens it somewhat,"

“ Don't tempt me, for I shall fall. Its 
merely an affair ol the heart.” Eliza
beth spoke lightly and with a cynical 
air new to her. “ I suppose I have a 
broken heart, Virginia ; but, aa you see,
I still live. The man in the case has a 
desirable and prominent position which 
he has won by the hardest kind of work. 
He came to see me in the interest ol one 
of bis clients —she bit her lip over the 
inadvertent admission, then hurried on 
“ I could prove a point in the 
had to give evidence. Well, he kept on 
coming, and the other day declared his 
love and insisted on a speedy marriage. 
It is the usual thing, you see.” She 
laughed mirthlessly.

" And did you not refute ?” I asked 
with unconscious reproach.

“ And why shouldn’t I ?” She spoke 
still with that new bitterness. “ Why 
should I spoil his career ? Why should 
I burden him ?”

I looked at her in consternation 
mingled with impatience. “This is a 
new roie, Elizabeth. I did not know that 
sell depreciation was a prominent char
acteristic of yours."

“ Ob, it’s not that 1 He is above me 
mentally, but l don't feel that I should 

l disgrace him. You surely know, Vir
ginia, why I cannot marry ?

Something gripped my heart, 
thought of the other confession, and I 
waited, fearing, yet certain of what was 
to follow. I shook my head in denial.

case an

case.
“1 have met all kinds of women, bat 

no one appealed to me until lately. 
Then, as fate would have it, the woman 
is out of my set, snd unlike all my tradi
tions.” Noting my look, he hastened to 

“Out of my set, but not ont ofadd :
class. She is a lady a thoroughbred." 
He paused then went on with decided 
effort. “Never mind bow I met her. I 
shall spare you details and a lover's 
rhapsodies. I—perhaps you can hardly 
understand—f fought agaiuat this 
strange, incomprehensible feeling, 
am used to conquering, but to my amaze
ment the thing conquered me. I am 
very ambitions, too much so perhaps. 
My unde has done so much for me, I re
fused further help after college days. 
He believes in me, and I was determined 
to show him that his pride and belief 
were not ill-founded. I have worked

my

I

“ Yon have certainly heard of my 
father.”been accomplished. Yet haughty and 

vain man, I warn thee to beware, for all 
this which thou seest may be a dream, 
from which thou may eat e'er long 
awaken.”

Again I shook my head. “ We live so 
far apart, and I have been so engrossed 
with my work," I reminded her.Saying this he withdrew 

suddenly, leaving Siglsmund much 
startled by the repitition of this singu
lar doubt.

“A dream," he again exclaimed in a 
soft voice, and with a look of astonish
ment and perplexity. “No, I do not 
dream, if or I can feel and seen, and I know 
what I was, and what I am. Grieve as 
thou mayest, no remedy le in thy breast.”

In a little time after, while Sigismund 
remained perplexed by the parting word 
of Baailius, his attention was attracted 
by the entrance of Rosaura who now 
appeared dressed In her own habili
ments. She was proceeding in search of 
Estrella, anxious at the same time to 
avoid the sight of Astolpho, Clotaidus 
having advised her to leave him in 
ignorance of her presence at the court 
of Poland. She felt grateful to Clotal- 
dus for the interest which he appeared 
to take in her fortunes, and readily sub
mitted to his guidance.

“What," said Ciarin to Sigismund, 
“has pleased thee most of all that thou 
hast seen this morning ?"

“Nothing has surprised me,” said 
Sigismund, “for I have seen nothing 
here that my education did not in some 
measure enable me to anticipate. Bat 
if my admiration has been really moved 
at all, it has been by the beauty of the 
ladies who have left us.”

At this moment, perceiving Rosaura 
about to retire, be started forward and 
detaining her exclaimed, “What do 

I have surely beheld those features

“ I shall never forget when I first 
heard of it,” she went on in doll tone, 
as if reciting » lesson. “My mother had 
somehow maneged to sei d me away to 
an excellent school for y eats, and 1 was 
at home on my last vacation but one 
when 1 had a slight misunderstanding 
with a neighbor's daughter, an ill-bred 
common girl with whom l had had here
tofore little to do. She grew very 
angry, and in her rage hurled the infor
mation regarding my father at my head, 
which my mother had so carefully kept 
from me. I listened with increasing 
conviction that every word she spoke 
was true. I had suspected thst he drank 
but now I knew that that was not the 
worst. I turned from her without a 
word and went straight to my mother. 
She could not deny it. I begged her to 
leave him—the girl had told me that he 
often ill-need her.especially of late—but 
she refused. Virginia, I cannot under
stand my mother's attitude. I've tried 
to, hut I can't. It would be impossible 
for me to iove a man whom I could not 
only fail to respect but for whom I have 
contempt. Yet she loves him sod clings 
to him ss a mother to her sinning child. 
She sa) s no one cares for him but her, 
and she could uot desert him. She cried 
heart- brokenly over my knowledge of 
tbe disgrace, until I felt ssbamrd to 
think oi myself when I rcalizsd oil she 
had borne and what she bad done for me. 
I put my arm» about her-sod told her 
we would bear it together and so lighten 
it,or at least make the burden a little 
le ss heavy. I stud ied that last y ear stren
uously and took honors. I have taught 
ever since, and have made np my mind 
that never would I risk carrying on the 
dishonor and perpetuating it by marri
age and probable progeny. My mother 
knows nothing of this and cannot under
stand why 1 have refused a man such as 
this one, because I cannot love him. No 
wonder she thinks me cold and nbnor- 

Deau Andrews—

see. 
before now ?”

“And I,” said Roeanra, “have seen 
that pomp and greatness reduced to 
chains and a dungeon,"

Saying this she attempted to retire, 
but Sigismund again prevented her, "I 
must crave your permission to depart," 
said Rosaura, in some confusion.

“Going in such a hurried manner," 
said Sigismund, "is not asking leave, but 
taking it."

At this moment, Olotaldus, whose 
anxiety had been igreatly excited by 
hearing the voice of Rosaura in dispu
tation with Siglsmund, hurried into the 
apartment. “My lord," he exclaimed, 
"what is the cause of this ? Pray yon 

and suffer the lady to pro-

mal I Who, knowing 
there I I've told the name I Well, 
Virginia, you know that it is your em
ployer. If you weren't the womsn you 
are 1 should regret the slip more keenly. 
I have never mentioned my feeling about 
my father nor about this sffsir to any

“I have brought you,” said he, the 
portrait which—but what do I see—V' 
and he paused in deep and sudden con
fusion.forbear,

oeed.”
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thb eaa, hcavt*avrirt t 
too tha beach Httwlt

of fit. Pool lying dost, opoood 
ool le ioomI oUoooo loose 
“Not In rioting nog drunkenness, no* 
In ohMobooIng sod wenloonese, not In 
strife nod envying. Bet pot ye 
Lord Jones Christ, nod ssoko i

end nlonr bonded. I hod n wild lonfdog 
to bo giddy end yonng too n while. For 
twenty-tee Is not oged. Truly It 
Wm the! I hod e ehenge.

I wee book et wort, the

It end 
words :

In no other wey then by wood of soothhotooob Forget It. It Is over end I 
beer It," will

their gei eed, end It wee fonddithntithn 
yeers of the poet hod not wee 
Ireland s faith or missionary spirit.

“Many of the old Oetholle aonotrios 
have been losing their faith and loyalty 
to the Holy Sen, bet these yonng Oath- 
olio Cherches have taken their plane, 
and have greatly raj (deed the heart of 
the Holy Father, In the midst of many 
tribulations, by proclaiming to the 
whole world their loyalty and allegiance 
to the See of Peter. And It Is unde
niable that this greet spiritual work has 
been, I aright say within the last cen
tury, mainly aeeomplisted by the chil
dren of the Irish raoc. The children of 
Ireland can say with perfect truth : 
“Quae regie in terris nottri now plena 
loborie t" Who bails these eherehee In 
these Koglleb-speaking countries T 
Wont priests minister in them I What 
prelates rule them f Who teneh these 
schools ; whoa they want nans for 
schools and hospitals and orphanages, 
where do they get them eaeept from 
the devoted daughters of holy Ire- 
land f

“I therefore say that God bas given 
the Irish race a greet supernatural 
mission to be preachers of the Gospel 
and champions of the Church to the 
ends of the earth, a loftier destiny than 
the en joy tient of material wealth or 
military renown. It has been for them 
to build up new churches on the banks 
of the mighty rivers of America, in the 
boundless plains of Australia, in all the 
manufacturing cities of Great Britain. 
It Is apparently the work of man, but is 
manifestly the purpose of God.”

So thoroughly has the Irish people 
been Identified with the Catholic 
Church In this country, that here in 
New England, at least, “Irish” and 
‘Catholic ’ are Interchangeable terms. 
To the average Protestant an Irishman 
who Is not a Catholic, or a Catholic who 
is not an liishman is unthinkable. So 
mueh so that when a newly arrived Por 
tugueee farm-hand attended the Catho
lic Church In the New England village 
where he had found employment with a 
Protestant farmer, the latter was much 
surprised, and declared to a neighbor 
that he did not know before that the 
Portuguese were Irish 1

Very proud of their distinction are 
the Irish people and their descendante 
in America; but they would be far from 
claiming ell the credit for the work of 
establishing end maintaining the 
Chnroh here. Other nationalities have 
done, and ere doing, their share nobly 
and notably In this work so blessed by 
God. The Germans, the French, the 
Poles the Italians, the Portuguese—all 
have made important cootriuutlons to 
the development of the Catholic life in 
the United States. To them let Cath
olics of Irish blood generously give the 
credit due, while retaining their own 
pride In the significant fact that Irish 
and Catholic are synonymous terms still 
In New England.—S LL Review.

lag the pilgrims. y thing of the important questions of 
the day. The public Is willing to listen 
to edseated layswn, sad thsee one be 
no doubt but that trained minds will 
render signal service to Oat hollo Inter
ests generally.”—Notre Dame Sobolae-

ery 1
are hy atari eel | a lew beer 
y. Bllssbnth won lone of the

eyes sad hot 
words i "Ttln’uwtf
**HUaabolh, yon magnify lbs 
Others have married aader aiatiferW» 
enmttaness.” Bet she shook her hoafc

AVI USUIS STULLS
Having spoken to thorn of hie Chi none 

mission, to whleh he was soon return
ing, and of his joy at spending a law 
days among the people of Ids own native 
land of Brittany the Bishop embarked 
on the

on the

vision for the doth, to fulfill the laris

not A Jesuit Father relates : “Some
__ that of

of onr Society who
over sad Elisabeth and Louise stilltw any one who gave 

sugaring a^tf^har 7away, whan a wsasaagar brought 
note wartsII “ urgent," It was from 
Elisabeth and dated from the oily.

“ Deer Virginia—Will roe 
once at Christ’s hospital 1 
has had an aeridsnl and is very til. He 
wishes me to bring a stenographer, end 
I cannot bear the thought of a stranger.

ol a prominent thereof.” He has told as the oflew
these words upon hlm. "I wished to 
read no more. There was no need, lor 
Instantly, as though the light of salva
tion had been pound into my heart with 
the close of this sentence, all the dark- 

of my double had dad away.” Book 
was the eonveaetoo of the illustrious 
Augustine, who hsusms the jneatsst of 
the fathers of the Western Church and

hour it.” tie.1 of Importance. Our way lay theatteriyuyun. we were numerous 
enough to dll a large coach. We knew nsMy lather , ■”'7 «W tamaâe for his day; he 

does the WO»k la Me day ; what he 
does Is not the work of any other day, 
bat of his own day.—Cardinal Newman.

him. Swiftly won the
other barques filled by andoutlawed bands, and we had been care

ful to select an honest driver. Before 
setting out It was yard that we should 
pleas oereelvee under the protection of 
the Holy Bonis by reel tings Da proton 
dis every hour. At n given signal the 
psalm wee to be recited aloud.

•Luigi, the driver, had been

marry," she d related.• I shall 
and I frit that tt 
that I could say 
aloe. I lay a 
tried to

If cosigner da G neb riant.
As the dusky brown red end white 

sails In billowy curves sought the 
brossa, the priests Intoned the litur
gical prayers 
while
“Are Marls Stella" and 
hymn to 8s. Anna, which 
by those who remained ashore.

■Lamine ns saa
Monslgnor do Gusbriant then plunged 

his crosier Into the sea, while with Ms 
other band he sprinkled the waves 
with holy water. In a wide circle the 
fleet of boats made its wry back to the 
starting point.

Although a carriage was waiting on 
the road, Monslgnor da Gusbriant, find
ing that the boat was going book to 
Pempoul, which is close to St. Pol do 
Leon, gave mueh gratification to the 
fishermen by his prompt decision to re
turn with them serose the see whleh 
be had blessed.

It was a mild evening, and the sun 
was setting behind the promontory of 
Rueoofi, that lovely seaside place lying 
on the shore of a bay studded by dark 
rooks and an island, on whleh the 
waves dashed in stormy weather, send
ing into the air showers of spray and 
spindrift gleaming white against clouds 
heavy with coming rain.

I think Mr. Andrews will spate
“ B. 0."you under the 

Silently I handed the missive to my 
sssployer. My heart gave a bound of 
sailed, for I had felt sure that It 
Louisa. In fifteen minutes I was taken 
In Mr. Andrew's motor ear to the hos
pital. Biss both met m and took am 
at ones to Mr. Claflln's roost. He had

the least Lnpree- 
loug that night. I 

my work and that it 
is^eretlve for me to seat and keep 

Louise

makes a glory out of gloom, and can 
turn the most untoward events so that 
they will prove a fruitful spring of 
unmeasured joy.—Ft. Hayes

ries we
must know that what it being done now 
will make the memories of the future. 
We are really painters, placing on cas vas 
the pictures which we will look at In 
days to come and about which will be 
gathered a group of associations, a thou
sand persons and things and savings 
and emotions linked together in won
derful fashion.

a theologian who has exercised a very 
powerful I nil ueo ce on Christendom down 
to our time. “If any man be In Christ, 
these Is a new creation"—that la the

and children sane the 
■the Gaelicfitted for it. All In vain. E 

for the time took a secondary place. I 
for Mr.

ad, In ease of any danger, 
vehicle's roof distinctly 
strokes of the heavy end

; to tap our 
with three 

of Ms whip.
Just as evening twilight began, 
reaobod the sneunlt of a lofty mountain, 
when we were startled by three ominous 
knocks on the roof clour coach. Before 
we oould ask any qaastlona, Luigi had 
given the horses such a blow as nearly 
made them throw us out of the coach, 

sent the animals at a breakneck 
speed along the road. On looking out 
we beheld to our horror, about a do sen 
bandits on either side holding deadly 
weapons as if ready and determined to 
attack
remained as motion! 
arms uplifted, until we had gone on so 
far as to leave them a mere speck on 
the horison.

“At last our driver halted. ‘A mir
acle I' he cried. 'May God and Our 
Lady be praised I I tell you. Fathers, 
It is a miracle that we ate not deed

divine method of clothing the soul.had now iseulvsd my 
Andrews In a most To make sure of happyIt

run over by an automobile. He 
lay propped up on pillows, deathly 
white, Ms burning eyes feverishly 
alight and eager.

•Hurry rhesaid.
The nurse gave him stimulants and I 

sat ready, with pencil and pad in hand.
I braced myself to hear of some unusual .-a 
crime, and so I think, did Elisabeth.
The voice startled one by its strength 
eed shrillness,

" I shall live but a short time. I can
not face eternity without making my 
confession. Elisabeth Is not our child.
We adopted her when a baby. An 
English rector and his wife came to 
this country for their health. For a 
time they Improved and Mr. Thrale 
took a small parish In wMoh we lived. 
When Elisabeth was born my wife 
showed the mother kindly attentions, 

coming Both were young and had no near rela
tives. Mr. Thrale was the last of his 
family, fine country gentry. They were 
both greatly beloved by their parish
ioners. Mr. Thrale died suddenly, be
fore Elisabeth was a year old. The 
shook proved too mnob for the wife who, 
my wife always Insisted, died of a 
broken heart. Mr. Thrsle’s ill health 
had all come from a long run of typhoid 
in England, and the doctors advised a 
change. Mrs. Thrale gave her baby to 
my wife, who loved her as her own.
Mrs. Claim Insisted that the should 
never be told the truth. Lately 1 
urged that she should know—for she 
keenly felt my misbehaviour—but my 
wife, always to conscientious, was bit
terly opposed to it, and, as I had caused 
her so much misery, 1 felt that I must 
give her her way in this. Only lately 
have I guessed Elisabeth's troubles, and 
I want this paper to be handed at once 
to Mr. Dean Andrews, of Lippincott 
A Andrews, Temple Place."

The voice grew alarmingly faint.
The nurse sprang to the bedside with 
restoratives. The ^patient rallied and 
asked for me.

“ You will give that to Mr. Andrews 
as soon as you leave here f” he ga-ped.

I promised.
Elisabeth followed me to the outer 

entrance. She seemed transformed.
Her eyes shone like stars.

“ We coaxed mother to lie down. She 
is quite prostrated.

Poor Mr. Claflin I He must die so 
soon and with the burden of all his mis
deeds 1 who could feel hard towards 
him now T ' she said, softly.

She slipped back to the sick-room, and 
I was whirled back to the office, with 

of deliverance. How 
simply yet unexpectedly the problem 
which bad seemed so hopeless had been 
solved I

The wedding followed the death of 
Mr. Claflin. Mr. Andrews would 
hardly give Elisabeth time to get a de
cent outfit. At the stood in her trav 
elling suit in her own little room—It 
was, of course, a very quiet afialr— 
Elisabeth threw her arms about me and 
drew me towards her with rare emotion.

G id Is so good to me, Virginia," she 
whispered : “ I don't deserve It. I am 
to happy that I want you to be and in 
the same way."

Then her mother called her, and, as I 
followed her down stairs, 
glimpse of Dean Andrew's face, alight 
with i he same wonderful glow. Tory 
were to live in a lovely boose on Mon
trose Avenue, and Mrs. Clsflin was to 
live with them.

I was driven home in a whirl, the 
glamour of the wedding filling my 
thoughts. I saw E txabeth'a lovely face 
t«rough a mist of tears. Louise was to 
stay over night with Mrs. Claflin with 
whom the was a great favorite.

As I eame into my rooms they struck 
a little chill t ■ my heart. I seemed so 
alone. A man's figure came out of the 
dusk and a voice 1 knew so well cried 
out : '• Miss Townsend, I've made my
self at home. Your landlady let me In 
and I've invited myself to tea. Bashful- 
ness never iras my portion."

It was Mr. Christian whom I had met 
at the wedding, but who bad myeter- 

Me lousl? disappeared at the last.
“ I hate good byes, and I wanted to 

yoa all by myself I ran off here," he 
went i t, as I removed my wraps 
not like Dean. I can't bear suspense. I 
meant to watt natll after tea, but I can’t. 
Virginia I can’s. I can’t. I love yo 
Dean knows it—but I told him you 
eould’n care for a fellow like are. Tell 
me, the beet nr the worst. Or, Virginia 
Is it yea f Why, my darling is it treet” 

And although I know this la Mr. 
Andrew’s story and not mina I cannot 
keep from adding bow happy I am. No 
more long weary years stretching out 
before ma with the fear always before 
my eyes of giving out and failing Louise 
no more lonely evenings and always 
the love of a good man to surround end 
envelop ma If I had not already loved 
I should learn to do so for his eare of 
Liulsa who blossoms out It, as Elisa
beth tells that I have dona For Love 
is the magic wand of this workaday 
world and touches even the life of a 
sensible, unromantle stenographer I

that this was the first 
intimation that I had had of my friend’s 
love afialr, and that I did not even know
■if

WILL WE EVER MAKE UP
that she had met Mr. Andrews Bet I
had far less tissa then Elisabeth her Homan nature, bo It eve* so degener

ate, is attracted by truth, provided only 
be brought close enough. 

This applies to religious as well as to 
scientific truth, and Catholics will do 
well to bear the fact in mind, recalling 
at the same time the answer made to 
Cain when he asked It he were his 
brother’s keeper. For five centuries 
parasitical growths have been sapping 
the strength of the Church of Christ. 
Now these growths are decaying, and 
with their deed branches thousands are 
falling away from religion.

Human nature years, however, for 
truth, and that longing can win these 
souls to the Church, to be purified and 
ennobled by the religion which is one 
with truth. History is so weary of re
peatedly demonstrating that religion is 
the only motive force adequate to Impel 
men to live according to reason rather 
than appetite, 
dunoee’ row all those whose intelligen
ces the fact has not yet penetrated.

The Important thing to be noted how
ever is that religious truth must be pre
sented before It can be accepted. Here Is 
opened a mission for the militant Catho
lic. Most non-Oatholios are not acces
sible from the pulpit, end the press and 
the lecture platform must be made the 
instruments for planting the seeds of 
the truth. Catholics have been slow to 
use these means. The Catholic press is 
yet an Infant, and the lecture platform 
Is almost wholly in the possession of 
those hostile or indifferent to the 
Church. This is a damning Indictment 
of Catholic Inertia.

We have scores of brilliant Catholics 
eager and read) to engage In the spread 
of the Cat olio ideas and ideals which 
are the world's only hope of salvation 
from the cesspools of Socialism and 
animalism. The message ol these Cath
olic eoturers is vital, it they are worthy 
their calling. Such lecturers should be 
supported in their work so enthusiasti
cally that other brilliant Catholic lay
men may be attracted to the work. The 
Church of God is a missionary church, 
established for all men of all nations.

It we by God's grace have been 
granted to know that Church and her 
message, dare we then sit back in smug 
satisfaction while other men grope 
blindly for the truth and share not in a 
blessing quite as much intended for 
them as for us T God forbid that such a 
one should bear the name Catholic and 
call himself a soldier of Christ I The 
true soldiers, the militant Catholics 
must rally to the support of press and 
platform for the dissemination of truth. 
Human nature will do the rest, for the 
magnet of truth is irresistible within it, 
limits.

Every parish should furnish Its full 
quota of «abaci ibers to the diocesan 
Catholic p per, and with quite as much 
loyalty every parish and Oath Ho organ
ization should be interested in furnish
ing audiences for Catholic lecturers, 
even supporting, if possible a Csth.ilic 
lecture o urae. As the Providence Visi 
tor remarks “Catholic lecturers are 
needed in this age of popular instruction.

eehool hours coded at two every day- 
end I was not straw. I bad to deny 
myself many recreations, one ol them 
being social pleasures ol the simplest 
description. Than this bad all oo- 
eerred in six weeks' time; end I had 

Elisabeth ones at church, as 
ill and she bad

the

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

only
her mother had

kept closely at home, which 
was three miles from mine. I bad been 
there but two or three times. She 
understood and was willing to do the 
visiting. With ell my planning and 
thought I oould 
dilemma except sorrow and disappoint 
ment for both my friends. You see 
that, in spite of my creed I 
to look; upon Dean Andrews as some-

But, strange to say, they all
as statues, with
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roteetlon of 
the superior

“ ‘Indeed a very special p 
Divine Providence,' replied 
of our party, ‘and we must all thank 
God from our whole hearts. We must 
all say a Mam in thanksgiving to
morrow.’ We heartily assented, and 
soon the danger with which we had 
been threatened receded from our mem-

thing more than the machine I had
taught myself te consider my employers. 
When I reached the office a gentleman 
was there with Mr. Andrews.

“ This is my uncle, Mr. Christian 
Andrews, Miss Townsend.”

And a fresh surprise confronted me. 
For the uncle looked almost as young 
as the nephew, and I had pictured him 
as elderly and gray-haired. I plunged 
into my work until evening. Mr. Dean 
Andrews had been gone for an hour, 
and l was preparing to leave when the 
door of the office opened and Mr.Tihrla- 
tlan entered. He was not as handsome 
and distinguished-looking as his 
nephew ; but he had an open, cordial 
manner and pleasant face which won 
you at once.

“ Dean has told me that you know of 
this unfortunate afialr of his. Miss 
Townsend," he began, wnen I Inter
rupted him.

** Why unfortunate T” I demanded

J.W. Westervelt, Jr. 
Chartered Accountant 

Vice-PrincipalAN ALMOST FORGOTTEN EMPRESS isthat she calls to the

The Empress Eugénie has been sur
prising other visitors of the Isle of Wight 
by an energy which seems to be proof 
against age. “From the Thistle she 
lands on a Sunday at Oowee" (a local 
correspondent reports) “and climbs on 
foot the almost perpendicular hill which 
leads up to the Catholic church—a jour
ney which tries the strength of people 
half her age." It seems a propos to re
call a remark once made by the Empress 
in conversation—‘I am twice a Catholic, 
once as a Spaniard and once asa French
woman." The Empress is otherwise in 
evidence this week, M. Filoo's new 
“Life of the Prince Imperial" being a 
much reviewed volume. M. Filon tells 
a story of a meeting between the young 
Prince and Abbé Deguerry, who re
called their first meeting—one of which 
t’ie memories were all on one side. 
‘ You were but forty -elghtihours old then, 
Sir,” said the Abbé, “but you were 
already ueeorated with the Legion ol 
Honour. Why, do you imagine, had 
they given you that Cross ? Not for 
what you had done, but for what you 
were yet to do. The cross is the symbol 
of sacrifice." Those words were never 
forgotten ; for alter the Prinoe Im
perial's death In Zululand, a written 
prayer found among hie papers con
tained these words :—“If Tnou gtvest 
only on this earth a certain sum of joy, 
take, O God, my share, and bestow It on 
the most worthy. If Thou seekest 
geanoe upon man, strike me I”—London 
Tablet.
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ones.
“Holy Obedience afterwards stationed 

me," continued the Father, “at the 
Gesu, our church and college at Rome. 
About two years later I waa called upon 
to instruct a prisoner condemned to 
capital punishment. I visited him 
several timee, and it cost me greet effort 
to make him open bis heart to me. 
Final iy he told me that hla birth and 
parentage and the advantages of a 
liberal education should have brought 
him to a widely different destiny. He 
had loved adventure naturally, but had 
taken a wrong direction. To win him 
to God, I effected to be interested in 
the daring adventures which he related 
to me, and succeeded in Impressing him 
with the sinfulness of hla life and the 
necessity of repentance. I visited the 
prisoner often, and he was always glad 
to see me. One day, as he waa speaking 
to me of the latest years of hla life, he 
described to me In the moat graphical 
terms the very Incident with which 1 
began my story. He described to me 
the wonderful manner in which his nanda 
and taoae of tils comrades had been held 
by an invisible, lrreelatlble power. He 
told me that they knew that the coach 
was fall of Jesuit priests, and that they 
had been promised a great reward by tbe 
need of a secret anti Catholic society if 
they succeeded in selling onr luggage, 
and how dismayed they were when they 
lound themselves rendered motionleea 
by an invisible higher power. I then 
made known to him that I had b«en a 
member of that party, and he at once 
toll on his knees and asked my pardon.

“I prepared him for hla dieadlul end, 
and believe be died at peace with God. 
1 asked hla permission to relate hla por
tion of tne story and he willingly gave 
it, hoping to merit some benefit for his 
sin burdened soul thereby. As for my
self, 1 waa and «till am convinced, that 
our hourly De profond» during that 
memorable journey waa rewarded by 
God, permitting the Holy Souls to come 
to onr aid in tbe moment of danger, and 
that it waa they who, with God a permis- 
aiou, rendered the robbers immovable 
when they were about to attack os."

1 ells of an Investment Safer and 
More Profitable than Bank or 

Railroad Stock

Endorsed by Leading Bankera 
Government Officials ana the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity

A valuable book of interest to and for 
circulation only among Catholics, and 
will be sent free and jx^t paid to any 
reader of the Catholic Record who baa 
f 0 or mere to invest.

The book tells of a line of business that 
ha- and is paying enormous dividends, 
and will' h is being supported by Catho
lics to the extent of $75,000,000 a year. 
It contains most complete facts and 
figures relating to this particular busi
ness and the astonishing dividends | aid 
stockholders. It shows how Catholics 
may, for the first time, now become 
stockholders and receive their sliare of 
the profits of this great business. The 
sto k of old-established companies in this 
line is worth ten to twenty times par 
vaine and original investors are receiv 
ing 100 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-ricli-qnick scheme, 
but a high-class, legitimate busin-ss 
enteri rise, indorsed by leading banks 
and the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

Thi- is the opportunity of a lifet me to 
make a safe and profitable investment, 
and worth the atten'ion and investiga
tion of every conservative investor.

If you would like to have a copy of 
book, address Phi ip Harding, Dept. 

614C, Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr Harding requests that no one 

write through idle curiosity, and unless 
member of the Catholic

coolly.
He looked hla astonishment. • Do 

you know the father Î" he naked by way 
of repl».

“ Do you know the woman f" waa my 
counter question.

“ Do yon ?’’ he Unghed.
“ She is my dearest friend.”
“ Does Dean know this I" he asked in 

surprise.
" I never knew it myself until by 

accident yesterday.”
I described Elisabeth In terme not 

glowing, yet with all the skill I pos
sessed, bringing ont her strong points 
and touching upon her refinement end 
culture.

Hla frank eyes clouded us I finished, my 
"It looks differently to me at yon put It,
Miss Townsend," he said with a sigh.
• A man in love is not wholly sane, bat 
you are sensible sod not given to senti
ment, I should judge. Your friend must 
be all you any. Yet I confess It is s 
greet disappointment to me. I bad pic
tured it all so differently. I wanted 
Dean to merry some one who would odd 
to his position. I hove set my heart on 
Dean’s success ; bnt he’s to d 
me—but so very independent that be 
won't take any more from me, although 
he is ell I have. These youngsters are 
hard to manage."

I oould hardly repress a smile. He 
looked so almoat boyish himself 1 

" Bat why do yoa worry ?" I asked.
“ Dean is set on it, and even I can’t 

influence him," he explained In some 
surprise.

“ Bat Miss Clsflin refuses."
He shrugged hit shoulders. " Ob, 

she cannot hold out against Dean,” he 
ansoered with an air of floallty.

Bnt I knew better. And so did Mr. 
Christian later on. It shows his kind 
heart that when he sew his nephew's un
happiness he added hla argent pies to 
Mr. Dean's, bnt Elisabeth was the ada- 
menfc. Only I knew that the heart' ol 
the adamant was a softer thlog then ap
peared on the surface.

Poor Elisabeth I I oould hardly bear 
the change in her. She kept up 
bravely, bat she oould not control her 
eyes and mouth. Her mother became 
alarmed at last, and In Jane urged her 
to visit s cousin st e quiet 
resort. Mrs. Clsflin was kind, ha* un
observant end slow of mind. Mr. see 
Andrews worked like s giant those days.
He rarely spoke of his trouble. It was 
too deep, I fancied. Yet I had always 
declared that men recovered bom 
afialr» ol the heart to mneh more 
seedily than women I Bat Mr. Andrews 
was different. Just as he had been 
slow to yield to women’s charms, so had 
he been teoaetoes ol his love when fin
ally given.

The aemmer waa unusually close and 
stifling that year. I found myself won
dering If I e mid hold out until my vaca
tion In August. Liaise was better than 
usual, for I bad sent bar to Elisabeth at 
the letter’s argent request.

It was the middle of July when Mr 
Andrews announced In his most decided 
manner that I was not to wait until 
August, bnt was to leave work the next 
day and get away.

“ 1 wish 1 oould dispose of Jim Cliflln 
as easily,” he said suddenly.

“ Even if he were put out of the way 
it wouldn’t solve the problem," I de
clared sadly.

“ That la true.” He sighed, as from 
the ground of the heurt. “ I really sus
pect my unele of aneoumbing to the ten
der passion,’’ he said with a change c-f 

“ It la ea'chiog. W-ll, I hope

BLESSING THE SEA
PIU8 CELTIC CUSTOM CONTINUED 

BY BRETON FISHERMEN

Through the miniature fjord-like and 
winding fissure bed the tide rushed up 
the river as far as the Breton town of 
Morlaix, whose houses sit In plotureeqae 
guise upon the sides of n wide ravine. 
Aa the current “turned again home" 
to the open sen, ever besting against 
the coast of the Northern Britany, tbe 
home of a race quite as Celtic as that of 
Ireland, » procession slowly wound its 
way down tbe highway to the broad 
strand lying between the two parishes 
of Plougssnou and Prime!, writes Paul 
Dillon in the Catbolio Press of Aus
tralia.

In s neighboring field s Catholic 
Bishop was quietly vesting himself In 
his episcopal robes. Aa soon aa he 
assumed hit mitre and crozier he pro
ceeded on foot to the little fleet of beats 
evidently awaiting his arrival.

That he waa an Apostolie worker on 
the foreign missions of our Church waa 
indicated by hla long heard, and the 
name bestowed on him by the reverential 
crowd of Breton peasants and fishermen, 
quite proud that the “Astrouin Eakop 
Chin” (I. e* the Chinese Bishop) should 
be among them.

BISHOP OW CHINA MISSION
Moreover, he was also a tine Breton, 

a member of » noble family of the 
American province, who hud returned 
home for » short visit after eighteen 
years of absence on his mission to the 
wild hea-hen inhabitants of the mountain 
range dividing Southern Chine from 
the I ado-Chinese peninsula.

The Comte, who Is already better 
known as Monslgnor de Gnebrlant, the 
indefatigable missionary prelate and in
trepid explorer of unknown end remote 
regions of the Chinese Empire, had 
gladly accepted the invitation of ihe 
priests end people of Plougssnou to 
come from St. Pol de Leon to take the 
leading part in the annual blessing of 
the sea, a eastern at dear to Celtic 
Bretons as it is to the Celtic Irish 
fishermen.

ven-

C0NCERNING FINE CLOTHES
METHODIST JOURNAL ON THE 

CONVERSION OF ST. AUGUR 
TINE

this

The Christian Advocate in the course 
of sn article “Concerning Fine Clothes" 
has the following, which might, very 
appropriately, have been written for a 
Catholic journal :

On a certain day more than fifteen 
hundred years 
sent garden 
a yonng
nsl gifts est wrapt in profound hot pain 
ful meditation. He was fast approach
ing the culmination of a spiritual 
struggle which bad endured many years, 
and he waa undergoing the most poig
nant suffering which remorse can créa e 
in a truly awakened conscience. His 
career previous to this crisis is of great 
interest to the student of religions bio
graphy. The child of • heathen father 
and » Christian mother, both of whom 
cherished high hopes for their brilliant 
boy, he received • higher education 
then was customary for one In hia sta
tion. But as he advanced In learning 
there was a deterioration in his morals 
which marred his genius and filled his 
qolet hours with bitterness, since be 
oonld not wholly divest himself of the 
influence el hla mother's teachings. In 
the city of Carthage, whither he went 
st seventeen yean of age, he plunged 
into dissipation. Now and then gleams 
of holy aspiration flashed over his spirit, 
bet when he turned to the Sacred Scrip
tures for help, they only swsheoed hia 
contempt for their simplicity and their 
lack of those rhetorical elegances whleh 
he bad been taught to regard as of su
preme vaine. While he rose as sn in
structor, he fell deeper end deeper Into 
that despair whleh finally engulfs the 
victim of self-Indulgence. From Car
thage to Rome, from Rome to Milan, 
where he had been appointed to sn Im
portant professorship, be went, seeking 
relief from his burden of sin, bnt refus
ing to turn sway from his evil coarse. 
For n while he listened spell-bound to 
the sermons of the eloquent Ambrose, 
end deferentially to the counsels of his 
Godly mother, though still clinging to 
hit wicked practices.

At length a fellow-countryman fas
cinated him by ChriatUn conversation, 
and especially by relating the story of 
at. Anthony's life. The effect of this 
narrative upon the prodigal was over 
whelm-ng Drlveo by the intensity of 
hia feelings into the modest garden st 
the back of his dwelling, he threw him
self down at the foot of a fig tree, and 
exclaimed in agony, "How long, O Lord, 
how long ? Why should there not be In 
this hour sn end i f my baseness T" In 
the midst of this agitation he heard the 
voice of e child singing again and again. 
“Take up and wed I" Feeling this to be 
s divise intimation, he reahed back to 
the place where hla one peu ion was alt 
ting, eagerly anatehed up a swnoaeripl

ixonae you are a 
Church the book will be of no interest 
to you. because only Catholics will be 
permitted to hold stock in this jiarticu 
lar ins i itution.

I had a i ago, In » plea- 
of the city of Milan, 
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Music
Taught Free

IRISH AND CATHOLIC
rhe following Firms, together with 
our Regular Advertisers, are Rec
ommended as a TRADING GUIDE 
to our Readers, as they rep» esent 
ihe Best Concerns In London.

The College of Maynooth, Ireland, 
has given more than one hundred 
Biaoopa to the Chnroh, of whom lulfy 
one-thud were memeers of tbe teach
ing staff. TnU interesting fact was 
itateol by the Moat Rev. Dr. Healy, 
Arenbiahup ol Tuam, st tne consecration 
leoeutly in Meycuoib ol the Moat Rev. 
Dr. Manuix as A renoianop-Coeoj unitor 
of Melbourne, Australia. Dr. Healy 
also said :

• Tula ceremony also reminds ns that 
Maynooth, though primarily s college 
lu* the eoucatiun ol tne Irish clergy, 
has bed a notable snare In tne mission
ary activity of the Irish race. Dr, 
Oacew, who hod been Pro!essor ol 
Dogmatic end Moral Tneolugy, was 
ouuaeoreled Vioar-Apostolie ol Mr estera 
Bengal lu 1838. Three years later Dr. 
Feuuelly was consecrated here in the 
old College Chapel Vioar-Apostolie ol 
Madras ; end it is a matter ol nutoiy 
tost the Ostbolie Cnurvh in India owes 
muon to these two Olatlugulalied pie 
late». In Australia we Ml know how 
Dr. Csrr, ut tne eell of duty left his 
pleasant diocese oi Uelway lor the arch
diocese ul Meioumne, in which he has 
eeeompllsheu so math not only lor tie 
own dioaaie but lot toe whole province 
ul Victoria. He was • vice-president of 
Maynooth ; and now we have tne piesl- 
ueut leaving uis beloved College to go 
out to continue the work ol the Arch 
Disnop of Melbourne in tne same great 
city ana province.

“It hut been me providential destiny 
of tne Irish race throughout all the past 
to be the hi raids ul the Gospel in many 
to. elgu lauds. 1 can not now enter into 
uet»us,but 1 may quote toe words ol 
Bisnop Forbes of Brechin, s very com
petent scholar, who Declares that "the 
Irish missionaries, spread over Europe 
lrum Iceland to Tsieutum, carrying with 
them their own learning, auti to some 
oxi enc tneir own rites, sometimes well 
received, m re ulten tne objects of 
oatiouai jealousy in the people amongst 
whom they ■< j Mined, lormeO ao impur 
Cant element in the civilisation ol the 
West."

“Then the bitter centurie» of per 
pitual ear auu persecution followed, 
and it wan nopod to extinguish sue very

Home Instruction
Special Offer to Readers of 

The Record
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R. HUE-TON A SONS 
Lively end Gsiagu. Open Dry and Night 

-tar Lively Bon-Ton Lively
tchmond St. ■ 380 Wellington SL

Phone 441479 to t»3 R Phone 413In order to advertise end introduce 
their home study music lessons In every 
locality the International Institute of 
Music of New York will give free to 
readers of this paper a complete course 
of instruction for either Piano, Organ, 
Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Cello 
Brass Instruments or Sight Singing. In 
retain .hey simply ask that yon recom
mend their Institute to your friends 
after you learn to play.

Yon may not know one note from an
other ; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can soon 
learn to play. If you are an advanced 
player you will receive special instruc
tion.

The lessons are sent weekly. They 
ere ao simple end easy that they are 
recommended to soy person or little 
child who can read English. Photo
graphs and drawings make everything

lain. Under the Instltu e's free tuition 
offer you will be asked to pay only a 
very small amount (averaging 14 cents 
a week) to cover postage and the neoes 
sarv sheet music.

No one should overlook this wonder
ful offer. Tell your friends about It— 
■how this article to them.

The International Institute has sue 
eesstully taught others and can success 
fully teach you, even If you kn-w abso
lu'ely nothing whatever about music 
Tbe lessons make everything o ear.

Write today for the free booklet 
which exploits everything. It will con
vince you and eost y<>u nothing. Ad
dress your letter or postal card t 
International lostt'u’e of Music, 
Fifth Ava, Dept. 427B, Now York, N.

hahhierrata and solicitous
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A VOUCHING SIGHT

The procession had now reached the 
strand and surrounded a small platform. 
The ancient cross of the pariah hung 
with tinkling bells, and heavy 
embroidered banners were held aloft by 
sturdy lads in their qcaint dark gar
ments, while a statue of the Blessed 
Virgin waa carried by young girls wear
ing the antique bead dross ol the dis
trict. Then followed the priests and 
tbe Bishop, b leasing the people who 
were still chanting the old Gaelic hymn 
t ) St. Anne, Onr Lady's mother, who la 
the beloved patron saint of all good 
Bretons. A touching tight waa It
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H WOLF A SONS, 16s Dnndas -t.
THE ONTARIO FURNITUkt 1 1

Religion Is a hospital for ein-elck 
soule, and no cnees are put In the In
curs le ward

There is eemethlng finer than to do 
right against Inclination, and that Is to 
have an Inclination to do right. There 
la something nobler than reluctant 
obedience, and that la joyful obedience. 
Tbe rank of vlr»u« la not measured by 
its disagreeable e », but by its sweet
ness to tbe heart that loves it. The 
real test of character la joy. For what 
yon rejoice In. that yon love. And 
what yoa love, that yea are like.

IKON AND WIH* WORKSCANADIAN INTERLAKE LINE
DENNIS

Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd.
LONDON, ONTARIO

Designer» end Makers of Ornamental Iron and Braae 
Work Brass Pulpits, Altar Railings Iron Fences and 
Gates. Fire Ferapes. Wire Window-Guards Metal 
Lockers Rtr
PI.IMHINU, HUT W4TT* HrtTffg

This well known company operate a 
fleet of seven steel vessels, constitut
ing the finest, most modern and best 
equipped line of freighters of canal 
size on the great lakes. Earnings 5 
times the bond interest.

We recommend the bonds for per
manent investment.
Price : Par and interest yielding 63/e

manner.
the dear fellow’s sflNtr will prove more 
fortivate then mine. He deserves the 
beat ”

“ I hope to.” I assented listlessly.
I made my simple preparations to go to 

the country, with a strange depression. 
I felt ell at onee old and settled. I was 
tired of being thought
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NOVEMBER 80 N13The catholic record
it would b<* s proof that Ills work had 
failed, for Christ oxpren.ij di-clart d that 
the unity of HI» follower» would pro
claim to the world Hiw handiwork, it 
Is uonaenee* to eay that unity of spirit 
Is compatible with different**» of creed, 
for how could men recognise this “ Inter
nal ” unity ? The unity spoken of by 
Ohrlat implie» three things—a common 
faith, a common worship, and a common 
government. Any other system of unity 
oould not be a sign or credential of 
Ohrlat'» handiwork. And any other 
system of unity that Protestants may 
evolve will only end In making chaos 

Colomba.

clerical end lay, from the remnant, til etellsm. Quack doctors alto ehuuld be 
the man - made form, ot religious be- closely watched ea well ao get rich-quick 

who seek schemers who arc turning over bulky
| divorce io tbe State ot Nevada. The %££££!*toVwtoÏÏww

election, in the sister state ol is..D«a., fh'w wh(j ar„ tbu, led to ,wk the tr)ld are all K,oooh Canadians and liet—good and great men 
. .ioo—Ii 40 aw annum ot Rev. Dr. Blivet, a divorced man, ea Klllgdlim ol Q0d in secular plana „ Catholics. They m.y he very pea«e ol «oui In that church which fortunes through mail orders, the goods

Dominion. p. Neven, J. Brodenck. m. 0f martUge and divorce Is the only clergyman named . y « .1 families The * ■ . ... , . , , I We need a William Burns in Canada.
towe'J‘1î?KtPt,E Smith and M.W Sam Hanley I rti*ilU*fclnn is aontar» to be bollt ou the same lines as American or Canadian famille», me wh»t worried about the interference ofasgSsS*»* « ks: 38WS=- : z a r’SSSassstsressat * —.«

sssJS SsrsErSEt
“^ubunb.rr __»■» o1**” old ‘O- She well know» that case* »r overthrown by the mnnlclpallty. The food they nap U
«wtiiMiww.ddrew. ,^ racMed where this Involve» hardship lor the In- y „ bfer. bought there and all the .hop» derive

dividual; but «he never L.rget» that »uo- motion. £ the' Zl.rom more or 1ère «venue. It the
LETTERS or recommendation caaa i. ten thouraod times more com- arehy. Rov. Mr. Allen l. au t y earning on a lucrative buti-I moo than failure.Wardship, in^ludivldnal This“Zü wh^ to conaide, by 

M comin* to c«o.rt. ! h.™ oaaes, areul» from every Uw, human an J1 Philadelphia, about what mean» their profits, are derived.
js,susses fcessïs *»"» -• -e*~ '»■*-» ««* >..» -m. »—
aegAOaitaaJâag|»~ ?"..r——
BhIsbsss"# j--. r rrvrsrr- ",

S eut- ’■h6ther htbe gr0UBdr t0[^l !he hlLr ie. oÏ hU Gantry .l ever -ork. Their life i. one of aeU-svcrifloe. lDg 7'rUge Uenderedabrllh ^e,thrown the, will not be overthrown Are the, to be penalised fo, ,hl. b, the 
fâStâXSSZ ''“JH' on ever’widening. b, the Roman hierarch,." Some nnr» gentlemen composing the town council

•es2Kgr:tiAs iz^i^sr

piBiEMl “srrrrs
SfesB*»»-

~ 'z£s£zr~u~
“ In the uncompromising fidelity of the | preacher» moving farther and farther 

. I Catholic Church Hee the only hope of I away from Christian conduct. No i A telegram from Fort Scot, Kansas 
The proverbial conservatism of I aaving Chriatiau marriage and the civil- I wond- t »o many ot their people are turn I iuformh u9 that J. A. Wayland, the 

English men is evidenced by the recent- tbat reat, „p„n it. lug their steps toward» the portals ol Qwl](,r ol thoM two villaiuoue paper»,
ly Issued report of the'Royal Commiaaion ■ the one true Church of Christ. Investi- u T6fi Appeal to Reason " and “ The
appointed to Investigate all matters _ ARIZING THE OBUBCH Ration of its claims and realization ! Meuaoe]., c<,„mltted suieide by ahoob-
oonoerning divorce, and to gather ' of the outrageous manner In which it I» . himself at Girard, Kinsas. Theevidence on which future legislation As Protestants get '77, “.I'truth de,amed becomes a reveUtion to then, | ieB, Mll^ ol tbe aaioide i, satd by The
may be based. Though the majority any definite grasp of dogmatic truth and ^ jo?(ally cnter the one true , Lw„ Ne„ YorU, to h.v - been
report favors the extension ot the upon which all spiritual Ule ana - fold wMoh .u,inga them peace 0I mind the ect ol bia being put on trial
grounds on which divorce may be fluence must re*, the 7 and hope ot salvation. ,or a horrible crime resulting in the
fronted, it i. still conservative com- comes more marked to turn not Only ----------------- <wth , young gi„ employed in The
fared with the conditiona with which the pulpit but all «1'8,0<“ actlv‘ty to In laot week b issue we passed »om„ A , offloe- We baTe not heard what 
Amerioen divorce courts make u. !»»• the ob-nneis ot soctal ^tenpent. ,trle6urea «„ Mr. E. A. Lancaster. L beoomi Q, w„|»nd', editor, Rev.
illar. While the minority report is To those who g g M. P., who, a prose dwp.teh in the dai.y Mr> Wall(er- He must have a heavy
opposed to an, legislation which will | little serious Htoo^traMlatinf P»*”™ bo,d a8> Lnt(**Uid U> lntrodace conscience. We trust, however, he will
make divorce easier to obtain. I seem !» pro8 ‘ P> . into parliament a claaae to be added to not lollow tbe game course as his cm

Wars and rumors ol war, not to speak into action the i» « ' the criminal code making anyone guilty pl6yer acd that he will be given time to
ol parliamentary riots and snfiragette shalt love 1 J 'ir “ of an indictable oflense who would pro- repeut bia many trausgreaaioa» against
disturbances, have delayed the general They tone! that the «rat and S«»teet ^ Ne T>mre or yotu Plo. ^ ^ Qod and man beluro be la
attention and discussion that such a commandment 1, thou 7.°* I prio decrees. Another despatch °°* L|M hU ^unt. Tnore who have
moral question is sure to receive fro™ ^^ thV.Trefgth toU* “ tlw6 Mr‘ Lto°aeter deola,ed been snhsotibers ot “ Tbe Menace" and
the British people. When normal condi- whoU mmd, and with e l thy stre gl . L ^ ^ intootion ol introducing such ,. Tbe Appeal t0 Hwaou" will heritor,
tiens are restored it will be very inter- The ..coud Is h naturel and «nwwj , bul- We ofler oat ap ,logics. Some ^ trnal ^ not qallo no ready to put
Ling to follow the course of English oonmqneno. ol the first Bet It de- 

8 question of sneh vital im- pend, on the first, and uuleae the love
that of easier divorce. of the brother whom wo see is rooted

insight j in the lo?e of the unseen God, it will 
languish and die.

Tnronghjut the ages the Catholic 
Church baa provided institutions where
tbe poor, the orphaned, tne helpless, 1 November contained an 
the aged, the sick, and the suflerlng have with tbe town oonncll ot Chilremout. 
been oared lor with teuder love lor | Qua., who propose to put a munloipa.

structure which the

Che Catt)oUc fcecorb

non-sectarian clergymen In the battle* 
of the 4 Partie».1* When the Bpwoïth 
League or »ome other organization of 
that kind make» declaration of It» ?ur- 
poee to support Mr. Rowell In hi» policy I the yonng bride said. 141 thought he

irsusasTU SSSSSImS
Conservative, are somewhat disturbed. marrlage annulled.
But the practical politicians on either •< n was jnat like that," she aaid with 
elde—the men who pall the wires and a wave ol her band and a smile, “ Gn*

and I have been friends lor a long time. 
... “ The night ol December 6ih last he

elect when polling day come. — Just eaœe ^ my home and «id we might n 
wink the other eye. The Hamilton wey get married. I gave my consent. 
Herald says that attempt» to rally re- “ We woke up the marriage license 
llglons orgnnlzitioiii to the support o, clerk at Ms h», to get^ 1^1 
one or the other ol the political parties | baolI bume and i.ugbed over tbe

AN OBJECT LESSON
This la from Missouri :
« I don't know why I married Gas," pronounced.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
It would be Interesting to know to 

just what extent the late Preeidential 
election in the United State, waa 
.looted b, Ool. Roosevelt's escapade in 
Romo three year» ago. The Oolom 1 left 
America on the famous bunting trip to 
Africa strong in the prestige of a 
snrceeeful administration, and bad he 
retarord direct to the United States 
might have found that prestige unim
paired. Bat in taking Rome in on the 
way, he unluckily allowed himself to be 
led into a stupid blunder which electu- 
aily debarred him from the projected 
visit to the Holy Father, and placed

have intimate knowledge of cause and

moat tend to disrupt the organization». I ^Ttter. Tbe next day Gas came to the 
We think our contemporary ia mistaken, house and we went to Justice Krueger

and were married. After the certmouy 
. . ..... . , . . , I came home and Gas went to his lathernations pay but little heed to pulpit ^ mother- We deoided to keep it 

or temperance aoolety utterance, upon q0tet."
public questions. The members of the Every day brings ns examples of the
congregation agree to disagree, ®°t horrible conditions existing in the bim in an unenviable light, in the eyes 
only open temporal matters affecting American Republic In regard to mar- no. 0| Catholics alone, but in those of 
the public weal, but upon doctrinal I Hage and divorce and to a lesser but | ^be more enlightened general public 
standards as well. Resolutions adopted j qulte noticeable degree in Canada, and 
by the Epworth League and Dominion yet it continues to be the fashion to 
Alliance, etc., have little or no effect | b(^p (ldium on the Church of Cbrist 
when voting time oomee. The party I wben h promulgates regulations which 

will drop into their political wig- safeguard the sacrament of u.ar
without thought of pronouncement a rdage against abases of this sort, 

from tbe Epworth cr other Leagues, 
and, as regards the exhortations of the 
oocupsnts of the pulpit, they exercise 
but a moiety of influence. Private in
terpretation holds good in all things 
amongst our separated brethren. I truce of God.
There is only one way ol Influencing Presbyterians, Methodists and Cungre- 
tbe électorale to any appreciable ex gatioualists were reported to be laving

dread- 1 tbe covers tor a love feast. N"1,w the 
are knocking at the door».

The politicians comprising these organ-

every where. Whatever measure of 
blame may have been bis (and we are 
disposed to think hiu fault lay chiefly in 
being badly nd vised), there can be no 
question that it did him more harm than 
good with the electorate. It may be 
that Preeideut Wilson owe» hlueieotion

men
warns

Loudon, Satubdat,
to that single circumstance. We leave 
the decision to the political philosophers 
of his own country.

ANGLICANS AND CHURCH UNIONROYAL COMMISSION ON 
VIFORCE

THE If we are to believe the newspaper», 
Protestantism is about to proclaim a 

But yesterday the Commenting deon the significant 
fact, that while there are twice as many 
Methodist churchei as Csth >lio in the 
United States, and yet seventeen priest» 
to every thirteen Methodist preachers, 
the Christian Geardian sagely if some
what obscurely remarks that "because 
of the thirteen, the seventeen have 
occasionally to get out and hustle it 
they would hold their own." This 
scarcely accords with the general view 
as expressed in the public j urna'-s, or 
with tbe wail as to shrinkage which 
leaks out occasionally through the 
closed doors of Methodist Conferences, 
whether in the United States, Canada 
or Great Britain. Tne phenomenal 
growth, notwithstanding leakages, of 
the Catholic population of the United 
States, has set many publicists marvell
ing. The Christian Guardian even 
Irom its benighted standpoint, is never 
tired of telling its readers what a men
ace this Catholic development is to free 
institutions and the like. It would 
seem then that tee necessity for "hnst- 
ling" lies rather in the Methodist camp. 
Of the "twice as many Methodist 
churches," (we take the Guardian's word 
for It) a very large proportion close 
their dcors altogether in the summer 
months, while the rest are obliged to 
resort to all sorts of sensational exued- 
ients to induce people to attend. In 
New York, it ia said, no Mvlliodist 
church can sustain itself below Four
teenth street. The fact is its own corn-

tent. If the pteacher announces 
fui tidings from Romo, threatened papal I Acglioaua 
aggression, civil and religious liberty in For our part, whilst giving our friends 
th. throe, of annotation, garnished with credit for good intentions, we must eon- 
a few chrysanthemum» about Babylon, fees that we are rather sceptical as to 
aupeetition, idolatry, etc., etc., the the reeult.
ooaggogation will be slsmpeded to Accordiug to the London F fee Pres»

in battle array and vote solid "tbeie are two main principles in-
Tbe admission, undermawh as

in favour of that mis tor of chicane who volved. 
formatâtes this cry for election par- certain restrictions ana by rightful 
poses. In all else the preaoker is merely authority, of ministers of other ohurohes 
the weather vane of the congregation. to Anglican pulpits. 2nd. The giv

ing of permission to members of other 
denominations, on occasion and with 
the consent ol the ordinary, to communi
cate in Anglican churches." 
what kind of unity can this be tbe 
foundation ? Are we to believe that 
doctrinal differences will disappear 

Methodist minister expounds

1st.

ROWDYISM
There are enough Hooligans in Tor

onto University to bring disgrace upon 
tbe whole iostitation. A few days ago 
Mr. E. W. Hagarty, a member of the 
University Senate and l'rineipal ol 
Harvard Collegiate Iustlta-e, wrote a 
letter to The Globe describing certain ?
nets ol rowdyism on the port of the stu- f thl< Communion from an Anglican 
decits similar to that which one might clergymi4D be sufficient to make a Fres- 
i-xpeet to witness amongst the sab- byterian fi)n,wt,ar predestination Î 
merged class in the slums ol the great 

Toronto University students 
to be in a class ny themielves in

Now for

V

\news-gatherers for the prase
reliable. They should be ferreted out 
and dismissed.

ate not credence in the statements of blackguards 
who desire to make money by abusing 
the Pope.

W&6Q a
the 8orip*iurt>H to an Anglican Congre 

And will the mere reception
opinion on a
portance as

G. K. Chesterton, whose keen
of moral questions al- A STRANGE CASEinto the heart . ..

most invariably leads him to teke tbe 
Ostholic view, has the following char
acteristic comment on the report of the 
divorce Commission :

“When I was a ! ‘î1® "“was'roicide Christ's sake. But all these manifold I tax upon a new
î,,6 Z ,atiure ol lUe- The moderns ^nUeOallous of CurutUn charity were Sister, found it necessary to erect to 
hU brightened up » bit. Their idea i ired by anawer,ing faith in Jesus acommodate the leered attendance 
of freedom now ia only divorce or tbe * ^ »t their school. The council attempts
failure of love. Tta.£ ™ QuUe a difle,ent thing is the modern to justify it. action on thejronnd that 
™°r t mra ^“e common th^ <Uot parent tendency to make social | the bui.din, to be erected does, not 
i Let. For the present 1 am against bettormenl en end in itself, to nsske it fulfil tha requirement, ueeeutiy to 
Government» meddling in these long even the chief reason far existence of make it exempt from uxstion. Not being 
moral issues at a'L I d° ”° , “bld tae Church. 8u that from the pclplt upon the ground we cannot tell jest ex-
dW„k,£ or‘aMoM* Sut the whole Chris- ltae„ we hear creed, and dogma, floutad actl, what thU mean., but looking at 
tiau populace will permanently resist aa ot no importance, and social service the matter broadly we do not see w y, 
both and will continue to do ao till you exalted as the one lbUig nooeesary. if the school la exempt from taxation, 
literally make them slaves wlth al[ tbb, gne talk, it ia somewhat an addition thereto should no taxed.

Ysa. success has been ten thousand that all worka 0, real chtia- The Saturday Night deals with the
times more common than failure in 0hSrlty tend more and more to be matter in a manner which is commend-
Christian marriage, but the advocate» ^ ^ to the atate or tbe nmulcipal- able. Tne writer is evidently a gentle-
of easy divorce would focus attention I Advanced thinkers advocate the man and confines himself strictly to tbe
on the failures, harrow up the sonl u lnltltatlonai cbnroh,’’ open seven merits of the case. His pen is not
with lurid pictures ot marital horrors a weeki a aoolal oentre which will dipped In Orange ink. We hope we

the only | oounter aMractlon to tbe saloon, shall be able to .how tbe writer in
___ _ the dance hall, and other places of amuse- Saturday Night that the view he has
In the United States, where divorce ^ haye got heyond decent con- taken of the matter is erroneous. If

is easiest, is the result satisfactory Î and are a demoralizing influence on educational Institution» both in th»
There are now about two million g(|Clel province of Quebec and in the province
divorced couples, two million ^ the latare wben creeds, and dog- of Ontario be exempt from taxation,
families broken an, and in millions not aud principies of morality have all why, may we ask, should tbe school ot
directly affected, there ia found the in- ^ their 8aIlction- u will be difficult to the Sisters of the Holy Names be made
evitable lowering of esteem for the ^ Qn the moral standards of the in- an exception. In this intensely Pro
sanctity and obligations of the marriage stltuUo|lal ohurch. testant city of London, where Catholic
bond. A writer in Truth states the case institutions have never received more

In Canada we have had sporadic ad- Tery ,OIolMy. consideration at the hands of the tax
of easier aud cheaper divorce. ,.Now once for aU, i„t our readers gatherer than tbe letter of the law

Canadians pride themselves on understand that the Church is flrst,_last allows, we have the Sacred Heart 
♦h„i, nnmnarative freedom from the and always, primarily essentially » Academy. Fifty years ago it was a smallm* ~ «« rr«•= v S'trtsz - -ra rather startling fact in divorce statis- and a# (ar aa poaaibie to make late Lawrence Lawrason. From time U
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. - n{ av„ Q4'Âfi*25 divorces In the I that It can dj social aud humauitarlan has become one ot the most imposing edu- 
pnde. Ot the Stojwo a. « work., well and good. Bat this lutter lnatitutions in the province.
United States between 1887 and two, ^ ee(^Ddary and on|y aa a result of the I oatlonai
8 615 wers granted to Csnsdlans. ^ ti s I lorrner. Tne church in fact will fall

striking illustration of the relation miserably as a social factor, if it „l the city. There was never any qnes 
obtaining divorce bears neglects its spiritual mission. It will tloQ o| imposing a tax rate upon the 

be a social power only in proportion as addltiona. The Sisters of the Holy

J Christian populace will per- spiritual character." kind of work. Why should the, be
th ntlv resist divorce till you literally I The Baltimore American, a secular penalized ? The town council of Outre- 
mT them slaves then a large propor- paper, recognizes this troth, and con- mont, we are told, in order to control 
tiôn of the population of this continent eludes a forcible presentation of it in baiidlBg operations within the town 
have already lost the Christian instinct j the following words : , have set apart certain^ streets
h... „„rd to marriage It cannot be “It is not surprising that the question, L,bioh only self contained resldenc 
with regard to marriage. u proteatanti6m a failure, recurs with be erected, and the street
that they lack the freedom to resist. ^ advance ot one and another proposi- * hlch the aisteP8 propose 

Perhaps, however, It is to the a,sc- Uion that indicate* lack d toMw « baUd cime within the restricted 
tien of this Christian sentiment,, «hocked tiglon that has world- ares. The qnestion will now arise, has
by the scandalous Reno divorce conn , conqnertng power. In Its undeniable fcbe town counou the right to make such
that we must attribute the success, in oonseIVBtl»m the Roman Catholio reeniBtlon ? It will be for the courts 
the recent elections ot the agitation for Cburcb challenges vagaries put d^ld& Saob a building as the Sisters
more stringeut^leglWntion | lat“er ^"pdo weU If it discards with propose to erect would, It seems to us, be

TORONTOS DELEGATION
Toronto Setuiday Night of the 16-h 

article dealing Rev. Dr. Hincks ot Toronto hie been 
attending, in London. England, a net- 
ing of the World’s Evsngefh*1 Alliance.
He has not, we regret to say, been be
having himself like a Christian gentle- 

His career in Toronto in the 
field of bigotry was wretched enoagti, 
but he seems to have eclipsed all former 
efforts by his talk at the meeting of 
the Alliance. Rev. Dr. Hineks" resolute 
attack on dhe Vatican p-rbapa received 
added inspiration from the fact that he 
was surrounded by bigots from those 
portions ot the North of Ireland and the 
Kenaitlle districts ot Eaglaad, from 
which place» we ma, always expect de 
liveranoee of the narrowest and meanart 
and moat uu-Cbrialianlike ebaraater.
Dr. Hinsks was in his element, and 
when he returned to Toronto he will 
expect the preaent aooideotal mayor to 
give him warm welcome, aud he will 
look for a turning out of the Orange 
bands and the playing ol “Croppie Lie 
Down" and "The Conquering Hero 
Cornea." “No political party in Can
ada,” remarks the doctor, "could survive 
six months which openly endorsed the 
infamous Ne Temere decree." Tnis de
claration ia silly in the extreme. No 
political party in Canada will be aon 
asked to endorse the decree. Let the 
politicians attend to Caesar — the 
Church will look after the interests of 
God and His commandments. The Ne 
Temere decree ia a matter which affects 
Catholic cooteience alone. Protestants, 
knowing the laws ot the Catholio 
Church in regard to marriage, will have 
to fulfil those laws or seek life com
panions from amongst their own sects.
Tnis ia the short aud long ol the ease.
If Dr. Hincks and his co-workers 
attempt to play the role of persecutors mon 
they will find a power of resistance 
which will surprise them and perhaps 

to bring them into the regions ol 
common sense. The day has gone by 
when Catholics, because of their pro
fession of the faith, may be hanged, 
drawn and quartered and immersed in 
boiling tar as was the ease daring the 
reign ot that monster to whom Dr.
Hincks owes the existence of his 
Church. We may not be surprised after 
all that Dr. Hincks aud his company of 
intolerant» ale wroth and intemperate 
to a degree. They see the handwriting 
on the wall. They cannot help noting
from day to day the accession to the effect of guardiog the country's scenery 
Church of some of the brightest minds, against the Incursions of ooerse commere

This exchange of pulpits and common 
communicating Is very nice and sociable 
and that is about all that it baa to eom- 

Christ indeed declared that

cltiee.
seem
this «^“d as we seldom hear of like 
doings in connection with the other 
uni vanities in the United Slates or 
Canada. Would it not be well were the

mend it.
charity towards tbe bretbrezi was su in
disponible condition for disoipleship 
with Him. Bat Christiana cannot bo 
united in the tine love of Jt-sua Christ 
unless they accept Hie teachings in its 
entirety, for “ without faith it is im 
possible io please God," (Hob. xl. ti ) 
and “ he that believe' h not shall be 
condemned." (Mark xvl 10 ) St. Paul 
basis charity on the unity of faith, as 
witness (Epkeeians, iv. S 0 sud Pail. II. 
2). Now though the various Protestant 
sects may exchange palpita aud receive 
tbe communion from each other s hands, 
all snob fraternizing will no» bring them 
one whit nearer unity of faith. If they 
really desire unity there is only one 
coarse open to them. They must re- 

the principle of division, namely,

Presbyterian Biard of Missions to give 
the Rnttieuiaua some holidays and tend
their miaaioaariee to Toronto University. 
The Baptists and Methodists might 
aise aid in the work b, imaging their 
oolporteers from French Q rebed to work 
in the home mission field. As things 
look Toronto University is not a dseir- 
able plaoe to which to send yoeng men 
to be educated. We would recommend 
parent» especially in this province to 
make choice of the Western University 
at London. They would there receive a 
splendid training and their surroundings 
and associations would be of a much 
more desirable character.

“A Reader ' asks for the source of 
the quotation, “Death lays bis icy hand 

kings," appended to t ar remarks last 
week on “The King of Cyprus." The 
words are taken from a poem beginning 
“The glories of our blood and atate," by 
Jsmes Shirley, a dramatist of the reign 
of Charles I., who enjoys the distinction 
oi being, as one chronicler puts it, “less 
gross than most of his contemporaries," 
ft must be reckoned to bis credit, too, 
that as much on account of liis religious 
as his political creed, his plays were 

Cromwell’s accession to power

on

and point to divorce aa 
remedy.

nonnee
private judgment, and submit to author
ity, which alone can guarantee and saie- 

They have initiated a movement in guard unity in belief. If we are in- 
Boston to protect the natnral scenery of vited to a reception in a friend s home 
the country against the ravages of that does not constitute us one family 
money-mad commercialism. To a per- with him. If the leaders of the B a gar- 

ol refined taste perhaps nothing is ian and Turkish armies proclam n trace, 
more .hooking than to notice when trav- their soldiers may commingle for the 
filing on railway trains the defacement day, but that does not constitute them 
of the beautiful scenery of onr country one people. And as a basis of re-u°l=u 
by huge bill-board a setting forth the the two main principles put forward by 
merits of whisky, beer, soap, cigarettes, Anglicans are no b, tte, than on, tnend a master, 
chewing tobacco, starch, paints and oils, invitation or the Balkan nmiMce. 
patent medicines, suspende», and a The Saskatoon Phoenix a.-tho.R^o, 
thousand and one other articles of com- the statement that Cardinal Gibbons is 

in cities also favorably inclined toward a suggested
world conference on Christian unity, to poema 
the promoters of whicn J. Pierpont Mor- aDJOUg
gan has donated a princely sum. We nuder conBider»tion were recited by 
doubt it. The Cardinal ia too busy to ^3rd Teunyecu upon a memorable ocoa- 
waate time chasing will-o-the-wisps. He aj0B_ Qn lbe day following the funeral 
knows that the only road to unity in oj tby gr(,at Catholic apologist, William 
religious belief is the road to Rome. A Ward, ns we are told by his son
conference speaks of compromise, of a and biograpber, the Laureate, who had 
policy of give and take, aud Rome can- beeD bta (,lend and n ighbor for nmny 
not whittle down her dogmas no matter ycar8i Tiaued the grave, aud standing 
how tempting the results. ov,r it recited the flist and last stanzas

Catholics see in this desire for unity 0( gbirlej’a poem. It may be of interest
lor the future. t„ our leaders to have it In full.

The glories of our blood and state 
Are shadow», nos substantial things; 
There is no armour against fate;
Death lays his icy hand on kings; 

Scepter and crown 
Must tumble down,

And in the dust be i qnal made 
With the poor crooked scythe an4 

spade.

ACTION NEEDED

interdicted by Parliament. Shirley 
had been a master of St. Atbsn’a Gram- 

School, which oflloe ho was obliged 
to relinquish upon hia conversion to the 
Catholio Faith. It was then that he 
went up to London and beosme a play- 
right. Under the Commonwealth he 
returned to the occupation of a school-

mar

\
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vocacy
While

Shirley's plays are still to some ex. 
till, read, but like others of the period, 
rarely if ever acted now a days. His 

have never lacked admirers 
the cultivated few. The lines

Upon vacant lotarnerce.
we have immense walls of lumber setting 
forth the merits of different lines of 
commercial activity, while it is a com- 

thing to see the whole side of a 
house advertising the special merits of a 

brand of chewing gum or soap, and

It occupies nearly a block in tbe heart

is a
that facility in 
to the growth of the divorce evil.

new
the vulgar thing is allowed to go on 
from week to week and year to year. 
More offensive and pernioiona still are 
the advertisements of charlatans which 
appearin the publia press. Upon Inves
tigation their business will be found to 
be fraudulent to a degree, but there 
seems to be no one to make an investi
gation. The rascals work while the law 
officer» sleep. It is to be hoped that
before long public indignation will cause
laws to be enacted, and those already in 
existence enforced, which will have the

serve

an auspicious augury 
Protestants are beginning to realize 
how ahsnrd is the pretension of a div
ided system ol Christianity to bo the 
Church of Christ. The Saviour came 
down from heaven to teach us the Troth. 
He declared that unity was to be the 
proof of that troth. If then, a diversity 
ot creeds could be found In His Church,

frankly pagan

/ It
/ l
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Borne n-t-ti with sword» may reap the 

field,
And plant fresh laurels where they kill; 
But their strung nerves at last most 

yield;
They tame but one another still;

Early or late
They stoop to fate, ,

'And mast give up their murmuring 
breath,

When they, pale captives, creep to 
death.

The garlands wither on your brow;
Then boast no more your mighty deeds I 
Upon death's purple altar now 
See, where the victor-victim bleeds,

' Your head must come
To the cold tomb;

Only the actions of the just
Smell sweet and blossom In their dust.

AN INTERESTING WORK presently bo the toll a* busy in trading 
as io lighting. Ireland hieiune a ;eoov- 
meroisl cum re, » meeting placr of the 
people*.” After the of f be Scan
dinavian* at Cloutai I, in 1014, Ireland 
continued to be a trading ouiu.iry. Toe 
” Great Irish Lady, ’ wtiuse doing» form 
the subject matter of Mm. Green a third 
chanter, Ha* Margaret, daughter of 
OXJarro’l, L->rd if B y, and wile of 0«l« 
vsgh O’Coimur Foly, Lord of Offaly, 
“ laud» which lie across the boundaries 
of the modern King s and Queen's oouu- 
ilea and Kildare." She lived in the 
earlier part ol the fifteenth century.

Toe ‘‘Castle ol Ardglaea” is situated in 
the county of IX»wu, between Dun- 
drum Bay to the south and Straog'ord 
Lough on the north. It is about six 
miles hoe Downpatrick, where it is 
■aid the great saint la buried. It has 
lately been bought by Mr. Bigger of 
Ballaat, who has repaired il aad placed it 
at the dispose! of the people ef the 
neighborhood.

The filth aad last chapter of * The Old 
Irish World” is a rep Mat of an article 
published In the Ni 
and Alter for Marsh 1900. Mr. Robert 
Dunlop contributed a paper to the 
QuaiteMy Review of the previous 
January, which was intended to be a 
trenchant and destructive criticism of 
Mrs. Green’s ** The Making of Ireland 
and Its Undoing,” aud this chapter is 
that lady's answer to Mr. Dunlop. It is 
written in such a way as io invite liber
al quotation, but that is here out of the 
question, and one feels tempted to sum 
the matter up by saying that she 
“makes a bare uf him.”

She begin» by saying “ The appear
ance of my book has raised two ques
tions of a very different order—the im
portant question oi whether, with the 
advance of modern studies, need has 
arisen for an entire review ol the whole 
materials for Irish history and cf the 
old conclusions, aud the less interesting 
problem of my own inadequacy aucf tin- 
trustworthiness. Mr. Dunlop in some 
fifteen pages of discourse, has not so 
much as mentioned the first. He has 
treated the second at considerable 
length. We may here take them in 
order of importance,” and she proceeds 
to deal with him io good set terms. 
About her argument mere is no tug 
gestion of feminine weakness or of want 
ol logical power.

Besides the article in the Quarterly, 
Mr. Dunlop has written on the subject 
oi Ireland in the “Dictionary oi Nation
al Biography, ” iu the “ Cambridge 
Modern History” and elsewhere; and his 
critic shows up hi* general uateirness 
and inaccuracy. She prod boss much 
weighty evidence. “Among Irish wit- 
cet ses the great Galway scholar, Dr. 
Lynch, writer ot “OambreneU K verses,” 
stands high ; no student can afford to 
neglect editions and traastesioas made 
by Mr. Whtsby Stokes and Pro feasor 
Hans Mayer iu this ooentry, aad by 
continental scholars ; tae translate >0» 
ot Dr. Douglas Hyde ; the work of Dr. 
Norman Moore iu the • Dietieeary oi 
National Biography” and eUewheie ; or 
the collection ol criticisms, translations 
and summaries that make up the invalu
able ‘ Catalogue of Manuscripts” is the 
British Museum by Mr. 8. H O Grady. ’ 
It is to be hoped that those who in the 
future take part on the right mde in the 
controversy over the history of Ireland 
will follow Mrs. Green's example, 
and instead of opposing assertion to 
assertion will lortily themselves in 
every case with an array of facts to 
meet the speculations aud unwarranted 
deductions which have hereooiure 
formed the armoury of their opponents. 
It may be not huperfldous to svy that 
Mrs. Green is not a Catholic, and ts a 
daughter of the Reverend Edward S:up- 
ford, Episcopalian A rot deacon of 
Meath. Her husband was a clergyman 
ot the Established Church ot Ragland 

L. G P,

and whom > he places b# fore ouf eyes 
•nd pedes!*1, and whom she dalle n saint;

IMrOMHIIII.fi INHUMAN PEOPLE
Why, what utterly imp«>sdole inhuman 

people they were. Loi k at tit. Aloysius, 
whom they toil ut was no pure that he 
would not dare to look his mother in the 
face too long. What wat there particu
larly solemn about that ? Look at that 
form of life upon earth, moi. sate ries and 
ojuveut», where those who enter deny 
themselves of those thing* which God 
had given to them. No, said their o/iiic, 
the Catholic Church was inhuman, Impos
sible. 8he was too holy for this ordinary 
human nature, this work a day world. 
If she really came from God she would 
me be allowances for human nature. 
No, she was too holy to be true. When, 
the day after to-morrow, they aslud 
some other man of the world the reason 
he did not believe the Catholic Church 
to be true, be would tell them it was 
because she was not holy enough. He 
would aay that if the Catholic Church 
were really the true Church of Jesus 
Christ, surely she would hold up a high
er standard of living to her children. 
He would ask them to look at the Ser
mon on the Mount, and to look at the 
picture of perfection, which he would 
draw for them. He would tell 
them not to be content with anything 
less than perfection; not to be anxious 
about ordinary earthly things, because 
Our Htaveuly Father oared for 
them and looked alter them. He 
would ask them to look at the aver
age Catholic and see if his life coincided 
with that model.

CHURCH INDULGENT TO SINNERS

criminal to the scaffold; she held up the 
figure of the Crucified before him, and 
if she succeeded iu him to utter ot e cry 
of sorrow and of love in that awful 
went—1 Oh, G d, I am worry because I 
love Thee* —she went away happy. The 
Catholic Church was nothing le*» than 
the love of God Incarnate hereon » artb. 
They might say, with King David, “If 
I go up Into heaven Thvu art there: if 
1 go down into hell, Thou art there also.”

't Is
action that 
It is not the

thinkers, philosophers, historians, 
mists, aud explorer* to an exceptional 
degree. (St. far the Herald )

“What's one man's meat is another 
man s poison.” aud vice versa.

That which has brought one concern 
to the bankruptcy court might still 
bring into another 
It. There

a great action, the greatest 
be off . earth, 

invocation merely 
nut, if f dare use the word, the evoca
tion of the Eternal, lie becomes prê
tent on the altar in flesh and blood be
fore whom angels bow and devils 
tremble.”

Can, therefore, anything be imagined 
more magnificently great than the sacri
fice of the new law. This idea *o per
meated our Catholic ancestors that the 
result was the noble cathedrals which 
owe their stately grandeur entirely to 
the belief in the real pretence. These 
edifices were never erected merely for 
prayer meetings and preaching while the 
very nature of Protestant worship gives 
the great temple an untenanted, unused, 
and widowed appearance. What is to 
be done with the numerous aide chapels?

ecouc-i
cm

* “The Old Irish World-'' ily Alice StopfeivH4iwn, 
Dublta, M. H, Gill &. Son, Lid.; 1 .Mar
milian A Co. Ltd.

The author of this book it* the1 widow 
of John Richard Green, who WWte the 
admirable “Short History of the Rug 
People ” and other well known histori
cal works. Besides editing two of her 
husband's histories she has given to the 
world several productions of her own 
peu. Of late years she has devoted her 
energies largely to researches into the 
history of her native country, Ireland 
Her latest works, prior to that under 
consideration, are “ Toe Making of Ire
land and its Undoing,” 1909, and *' Irish 
Nationality,” 1911.

In * The Old Irish World ” she shows 
a grace of style, a clearness of state
ment and an argumentative power which 
would do no discredit to her d latin 
guished husband. The volume is made 
up ol five papers. 44 The Way of History 
in Ireland,” “ The Trade Routes of Ire
land,” “ A Great Irish Lady,” “ A Castle 
of Ardglaee ” aad * Tradition In Irish 
History.” These are all well worthy of 
careful perusal and extended notice ; 
but In the few remarks that we propose 
'to make. We shall Confine ftdreelvee sub
stantially to the first two and the last 

The way ol history in Ireland almost 
from the days of Henry II. to our own 
time has been to Ignore the many 
chronicles written in the native tongue 
and to give as unquestioned fact* the 
opinions of men most hostile to the 
Irish people. We cannot resist the 
temptation to indulge in at least one 
quotation dealing with the history of 
the oppressed island from the native 
point of view.

‘ It is very certain that Ireland, of 
all countries, if left to itself, would 
never of its own will allow history to lie 
in a backwater among the flitaam 
of the current. History was the early 
study of the Irish, the Inspiration of 
their poets and writers. Every tribes
man of old knew nut only the great 
deeds and the famous places of his own 
clan, but of the whole of Ireland. In 
the lowliest cabin the songs of Irish 
poets lived on for hundreds of years, 
and dying fathers left to tons as their 
chief inheritance the story of their race. 
Wneu war, poverty, the oppression of 
the stranger, hindered the printing of 
Irish records, there was not a territory 
in all Ireland that did not give men to 
mtke copies of them, hundreds of thous
ands of pages, over and over again, 
finely written af er the manner of their 
fathers. Through centuries of «offering 
down to within living memory the long 
prooesalun of scribes was never br< ken, 
men tilling small farms, labouring in 
the field*, working at a blacksmith’s 
fosge. And this among a people of 
whom Burke records that in two 
huadred tàossand ht uses for their ex- 
ceedisg poverty a caudle, on which a 
tax lay, was never lighted. As we loi 
low the lines and count the pages of 
sack manuseripts, we see the miraele of 
the passi m ia these men’s hearts. ' No 
relies of Ireland are more touching than 
these volumes, and none should be 
more reverently oolleeted and pre
served. They form a singular treasure, 
sue* as no conn try in all Europe 
possesses.”

Most histories of Ireland pay no heed 
to the native chroniclers, so that, as 
Mrs. Green says,—“as we trudge along 
the dull beaten road of the orthodox 
history we never escape, not for a 
moment, from the monotonous running 
commentary which sounds continually 
at our side ‘Nomadic,’ ‘primitive,’ ‘wig
wam, ‘aboriginal,’ ‘savage,’ ‘barbarons,’ 
•lawless,' the words are always at hand.”

“Meanwhile vaat tracts of history have 
been set aside as apparently not worth 
exploring. Where, for example, shall 
we find a serious account, with the 
guidance of modern scholarship of the 
huud/ed and fifty years between the 
battle of Ciontarf and the landing of 
the Norman barons ?”

Any unbiassed reader will be satis 
Ûed from Mrs. Green's quotations and 
references, if he hqt not already been so 
trom bis own experience, that she i* 
justified In saying that :

“A new examination of Irish history 
is indeed of the utmost importance to 
our people. The leading reviews, text
books, and histories in England with 
one accord have preteuted Ireland to 
the English people under the savage 
aspect, aud their statements have been 
too frequently accepted.”

If time and space were at our dis
posai, we should wish to give the history 
of the Irish| Ordnance Survey appointed 
in 1828 and piaotically discontinued, 
for pi lKioal reasons, in 1837.

The chapter on “The Trade Routes of 
Ireland ’ will no doubt surprise many 
people whose impression of that country 
before the Eogltsh conquest is of an 
island lying through the centuries in 
primitive barbarism, an outly ing désola 
tien of poverty and disorder.”

In pre-historic times, “Ireland lay on 
the bighioad cf an ancient trade be
tween the countries we know as Scan
dinavia and Gaul. Even in the stone 
age its people cut some of their flint 
arrows alter the fashion of Portugal, or 
carried them from that peninsula across 
the Bay of Biscay 4 and fragments of 
stone cups have been found in I relaud, 
as in Britain, which are said to have 
come from the Mediterranean by the 
Gaulish Sea. As for the northern 
traffic, we have traces of it more than a 
thousand years before the Christian era 
in burial mounds of the Bronze Age, 
where there are stones carved with a 
form of ornament which in Western 
Europe is only found in Scandinavia aud 
Ireland.” That this intercourse be
tween Ireland and the continent existed 
alter the dawn of history had succeeded 
the comparative darkness of myth and 
tradition is now known to most careful 
students. To borrow from our author 
at page 66 : “In the time cf the Roman 
Empire, therefore, Irish trade with 
E irope was already well established. 
Tacitus (A. D. 98) tells u* that its ports 
and harbours were well known to mer
chants ; and in the teoond century the 
geographer Ptolemy of Alexandria, 
gave a list, very surprising for tbe time, 
of the river mouths, mountains, and 
port towns of Ireland, aid its seacoast 
tribes.”

By the ninth century the Scandinavian 
rovers had rendered the old traffic be
tween Ireland and the continent almost 
impracticable ; but, seizing a number of 
seaports, they soon substituted a trade of 
their own. “ Danes and Irish were

li*h
out of 

billions upon 
billion* bidden somewhere about the 
drain* and newer» and subterranean 
passages of the Jesuit houses Iu Porta 
gal. All tbe new Republic ha* to do 
is to float a State company for a similar 
enterprise, and there will be 
talk of selling their colon tea iu 
keep down the national debt.

concern
must be

HIDDEN JESUIT TREASURES
no more 
order toThat the Jesuits are the possessors of 

fabulous wealth, says The Examiner of 
B .«bay, is so axiomatic in the public 
mind that people regard tbe 
something merely Ifl accordance with 
the Jesuits’ idea of truthfulness. The 
belief as a rule hue no other or more 
serious effect than to m*ke a certain 
number of Catholics a trifle more stingy 
than usual, when it is a quest! n of con
tributing money for Jesuit needs or 
Jesuit enterprises; and the fact that 
Jesuits manage to get on with the en 
t erp rise without their aid only confirms 
the idea. It is seldom that the belief 
issues in the formation of a limited 
liability company, and still more rare 
that it results in bringing anybody into 
the bankruptcy court. Still, this i# what 
has just happened.

The bankruptcy part of the enter
prise is recorded as follows:

Creditors of Mr. Arthur Orme*by, 
who (bet in the Bankruptcy Court re
cently to hear the explanation of his 
fa lure, were regaled with an entranc
ing story of a treasure bunt, which may 
have consoled them for the loss of their 
money.

The debtor was interested In an ex
pedition begun last year to search for 
the Jesuits' secreted wealth at Sacam- 
bey », Bolivia. South America, reputed 
to amount to about $55 000,000.

The famous treasure whs left by the 
Jesuit* at tbe time of their expulsion 
from Spanish domiulon* in the year 1767. 
Teat it has not been removed since is 
due to the fact that seven < f the eight 
Jesuits who lived in tbe monastery ol 
Saeambaya, were hauged by the Pope. 
Tbe survivor died in Peur, and through 
him came the da'a relating to the treas
ure, and also to tbe mines worked by tbe 
Jesuit*. The information was obtained 
1 rum the daughter of a priest to whom 
tbe original document was sent for 
translation some years ago, and who is 
now dead.

E-ght years ago excavations were be
gun, at the point indicated in the old 
document, in the ruins which now rep 
retient the monastery. A tunnel was 
made in a hill which it was supposed hid 
the buried millions, and it was fondly 
«uppoeed that further efforts would 
bring them to light.

Mr. Ormeeby had au agreement with 
Major General Sir John Campbell, 
whereby in consideration of his services 
rendered in the formation of tbe expe
dition Sir John had agreed to pav him 
$100 000 in the event if $2,500 000 of 
(be treasure being recovered. The 
debtor has charred his interest to the 
extent ot $50 000 and his only assets,
* part from buca interest, are valued at
$100 The liabilities are estimated at 
$2 500 (81 far the cutting.)

C«-mm»ntisg on the incident, the 
Carbolic Herald of India writes:

That was a very «ensationai little 
“story” which a local contemporary 
ropted from si-me unmentioned source 
recently, under the d ub»e h« ading,
‘ Treasure Hunt for $55 000 000,” and 
“Jesuits' Boned Wealth iu South A 
10e.” Above all, the paragraph,
* Hanged by ttye Pope”—“seven of the 
eight Jesuits who lived in tbe monastery 
of Sacamhaya, were hauged by the 
Pope”—cui,ht to send a thrill through 
the hearts of all devout Protestants.

Wny these seven Jesuits were hanged 
by the Pope and exactly when and 
where, these are lilt'e details which we 
must not expect. We have heard of 
twenty nine Jesuits of Paraguay—for 
that is the place referred to who suf 
fered death by martyidom; but martyrs 
to the Christian faith are not hanged by 
the Pi pe; the Pope, indeed, can make 
them martyrs in the sense that he 
declare, after due enquiry, that they 
suffered death for the F*ith. We have 
read a good deal about Paraguay, but we 
fail to remember any such “fact” in con
nection with the history of the cele
brated Reductions.

As for the alleged wealth acquired by 
the Jesuits iu the Redactions, this is 
not precisely a very novel accusation. 
Southey, himself a Protestant, published 
as the result of his Investigation cover
ing this question, that nothing can be 
more certain than that the J< knits have 
not amassed any treasures in Paraguay. 
The myth concerning their vast trade 
transactions must be classed with that 
of the gold mines in the Redactions, 
which never existed, notwithstanding 
the fact that hatred and envy have so 
persistently clung to this assertion, that 
the Government was forced more than 
once to institute investigations.

Thus an investigation was conducted 
in 1640 by Don Andre de Leon Gaos vita, 
and another, still more searching, in 1657 
by Don J. Blaiqnez Vslverde. In both 
esses the inquiries led to a clear demou 
stration of the untruth of the accnsv 
tions, and to the severe punishment ol 
the accusers.

How purely imaginary the wealth of 
tbe Jesuits had been was proved by the 
inventories taken of their houses and 
colleges at the time of their expulsion 
Id 1767 These buildings were seized 
suddenly, without previous warning so 
that the Jesuits might not be able to 
conceal anything. But the only treas
ures found were the precious church 
articles. Only a trifling amount of 
tnunev was found. * The Jeauits,” write* 
Cunningbame Graham, ‘ strange as it 
may appear, did not conduct the mis
sions after the fashion of a business con
cern, but rather ss tbe rulers of some 
Utopia—those foolish beings who think 
happiness is prefe able to wealth.”

These and other numerous details can 
be found in the “Catholic Encyclopedia,” 
which consecrates a very long and 
learned article to the “Reductions of 
Paraguay.” The mere reading of this 
might knock out all sensationalism, but 
in interest it would amply repay the 
trouble. It Is, however, much easier to 
copy a ready-made “story” from some 
daily paper or magazine than to go 
through tbe history of this remarkable 
Redaction system which has roused the 
interest and admiration of numerous

denial as PARTICIPATING IN THE 
GREATEST OF MYSTERIES

CARLYLE MAW THE CONTRAST
The great cathedrals are compara

tively lifeless because the Lord and 
Giver of Life is no longer there person
ally present in the adorable Sacrifiée 
aud Sacrament cf the Altar. Carlyle 
saw the contrast clearly and how Pro
testantism was entirely ont of place In 
cathedrals. Writing of the old Dom of 
Bruges he says : 4 Enormous high- arched 
roots—1 suppose not higher than West
minster Abbey, but far more striking to 
roe, for they were actually in use here.” 
Alas, Westminster—widowed of Our 
Lord—holds up as if iu protest its great 
arched arm* to Heaven, while it sees its 
aisles profaned by monuments to success
ful worldlings. Thomas Carlyle de
clared that the Mass was the “only genu
ine thing of our time.”

As the Mass is oi such incomparable 
greatness c. ntaining Our Lord Himself 
iu Sacrifice and Sacrament, so must 
tbe office of prie*t be the highest that 
mortal man can attain to. As Tnomaa 
a Kempis says : “Great is the mystery 
and great the. dignity of priests to whom 
that is given which is not granted to 
angels. For priests alone rightly or
dained in the Church have power to 
celebrate acd to coust crate the Body 
of Chri»t.” “The priests,” says tit. 
Jerome in forcible language, “by their 
holy mouths make the Body ot Christ, 
Christ Himseif, through them perform
ing this great miracle." St. Chrysostom 
cries out : “When you see the priest 
offering his Holy Sacrifice, muttering 
the prayers, surround* d by the saintly 
people» who have been washed with the 
Precious Blood, and the D.vine Saviour 
who offers Himself on the altar, can 
you believe yourtelf still uu earth ?

A MOST EXALTED PRIVILEGE
“Should you not rather believe your

self lifted up into the Heavens ? O 
wondrous miracle, O goodness. That 
He who sits at tbe right hand of tbe 
Father should be, in an instant, in our 
heeds ready to give llimtelf to those 
who will receive Him.” Because ol the 
grandeur, greatness and eflk ency of 
the Holy Sacrifice it is evid. tly a 
meet honorable, exalted and profitable 
privilege to act as a chamberlain to 
the Ktcg of Kings aud Lord of Lords by 
serving at Mass. Of course, this service 
should be so reverential as to give édi
fia» tion.

Munmgcor Benson grasps the idea of 
the cb*mbarlainsip to Our Lord when 
he says that “Low Mas is like the 
entering of a nroa.l deputation into the 
King’s bedchamber to assist Him to 
rise. It does not stir their emotions as 
when with a clat-b of brass aud thunder 
oi drums and shouting cf the populace 
in brave array they place before Him 
across the cathedral square, but for 
that very reason there is less fear of 
their forgetting for what purpose they 
give service. They are to help the 
KLsg to get up, to pour wafer with 
chilly fingers, to baud stockings, to 
light flies, to draw curtains. They do 
it only because He is the King, and 
they are Ilis servants.”

A FEW EXAMPLES
Let us take a few examples from Fiti- 

geraJd’s “ Jewels of the Mans ” to show 
how the honor of serving Mass should 
be appreciated. King Wenceslas of 
Bohemia served Mass after Mass, com
porting himself with even more humility 
than those iu minor orders who were 
acosatomed to perform the duty. The 
great Doctor, St. Thomas Aquinas, after 
offering his own Mass used himself to 
serve the Mass of another priest. The 
Venerable Thomas More took the 
greatest delight in serving Mass, and 
once being warned by a certain minis
ter at State,that the king would be dis
pleased if he heard that he had ae 
humbled himself replied : “ My Lord, 
the King cannot be 1 flooded with the 
service I render to his Lord, nay, to the 
king of Kings, and Lord of lords.”

As Thomas a Kempis says : “ When a 
priest celebrates, he honors God, he re
joices the angels, he edifies the Church, 
he helps the living, he obtains rest, for 
the dead, and makes himst If partaker of 
all that is good.” And how noble and 
profitable it is to assist es chamberlain 
to the King of Kings at this most ven
erable and most Holy Sacrifice.

In this brief paper I have, perhaps, at 
too great length shown my premises to 
be that the Mass containing Jesus Christ 
personally God and Man is of such » 
character that to serve at it is neces
sarily and consequently un immense 
honor and privilege. The answering so 
as to complete the prayers, assisting at 
the preparation, calling attention at 
the Consecration, helping throughout 
according to our magnificent 1 turgy, 
has been f-peciatly alluded to. The con
clusion is manifest. Catholics should 
prize greatly au enormous honor and 
privilege which, whenever possib e, they 
should gladly and thankfully

The following paper on serving at 
Mass was read by the Hon. A. Wilmofc, 
at the recent Eucharistic Congress at 
Vienna :

In order to prove that it Is

Readies or Tennyson may be familiar 
with his own tribute to the memory of 
Dr.4 Ward. The lines first appeared as 
Introductory to “William George Ward 
and th* Oxford Movement,” but may be 
found on the last page of the complete 
edition of the. “Poems,” with the words 
“like on earth” substituted for “living 
like,” and “the” for “thou,” in the third

th Century a very
great honor and privilege to serve at 
Mass I must begin by showing what 
this great sacrifice of the new law L. 
Nu words can adequately express the 
infinite greatness ol the sacrifice of the 
Mass, in which Jesus Christ both God 
and Man is the High Priest aud the 
Victim. Thomas a Kempis cries out : 
‘Behold I have Tuee here present ol 
the altar, my God, the Saint of Saints, 
the Creator of men and the Lord of 
Aogels * * * * Ileee Thou art
wholly present, my God, the man Christ 
Jesus ; where also the fruit of eternal 
salvation is plentifully reaped as often 
as Thou art worthily and devoutly re
ceived.

Iu tbe Mass we have, therefore, the 
true aud personal preeeaoe of the G d 

The sacrifice of tbe Mass (Fr. 
Meschlsr, 8 J., says) U by the words of 
cousecratioujand sy the separation of the 
Lord’s body and blood under the sacred 
species essentially a renewal and re
presentation of tbe sacrifice of the 
Cross, also areal repetition, matin na
tion aud completion of it. Tee only 
difference is that in the one ease it is a 
bloody sacrifice, and in the other an 
unbloody one ; all else is the 
the priest, the Victim, the iutentioa of 
the haenfloc, the merit of the sacrifice, 
yes, pre-eminently the merit of the 
sacrifice.

In the Holy sacrifice center*; all that 
we have of rest and joy on earth ; it is 
the shadow of a great rock in the 
desert, the high and holy mountain 
from whence the pilgrims cf the world 
receive light, strength aad selaee for 
their jouraey to the eternal ouuntry, 
where they shall enjoy the vieian of 
God Himself. Were tbe sun to flail frem 
Heaven it would not be so fateful and 
iatal a happening for this world of 
ours as would be (hedisappearance from 
among ns of the Holy Sacrifiée.

line.
M Farewell, whose living like I shall not

flod
—Whose faith and work were bells of 

fall accord—
My friend, thou most unworldly of man

kind.
Most generous of all Ultramontanes, 

Ward 1
How subtle at tierce and quart of mind 

with mind I
How loyal in the following of thy 

Lord 1”

Lot them take one eximple, their 
critic would say. Look at the Church’s 
indulgence towards sinners iu the con
fessional. No matter what crime he may 
have committed, all he had to do was to 
confess his sin, repeut promise not to do 
it again, aad tbe Church would say he 
was forgiven. No, said the critic, the 
Catholic Church was far too easy to be 
the Church of Jesus Christ. How could 
she prefe*') to be * II >ly, holy, holyJ-' 
She we'cowed in this world people who 
were criminal*, and she threw her arm* 
about Him Crucified, who was beaten 
by every black gu» id who chose to send 
for Him. SXe was the friend of publi
cans and sinners Wu ■, if she were the 

Church of Jeeu.« Christ, ehe would

Those who can reoa’l the vigorous and 
uncompromising character of Ward’s 
polemics, likewise the kindly, even play
ful nature of the m%n, will not need to 
be reminded of the faithfulness of tbe 
Laureate’s portrait.

same—
A singular story with reference to 

the wreck of the Titanic comes to u* 
well authenticated from England. We 
give it as we find it, though somewhat 
condensed, in the columns of an Eng
lish exchange. In the course of a leo 
tare on “ Science aud its Limits,” a 
Father Harrison who eoj »ys some repute 
as a writer, related that during the 
building of the great ship in the yard of 
Harlaud and Wolff at Belfast, a young 
engineer was sent to observe the later 
stages of her construction. Quite 
naturally her “unelnbatle” qualities were 
a subject of frequent remark among the 
workman, but a scoffer amongst them 
was beard by the engineer to say : 
“ This won't sink. The God they talk 
about can’t sink this.”

true
never be the friend of publicans and 
«tuner*. If they UxiHed back over the 
history of the world and looked for 
criminal*, they would find them in the 
Çatbnlic Cbnich, and if they were to go 
So deep down into bell they would find 
there the Catholic who had lost his faith 
and religion. No, if th<* Catholic Church 
wa* the Chureh cf J-nu* Christ, sate 
their critic she would be far 
holy teas she was. She would not trust 
thwse appalling critical*. If she were 
really the Church of Jenus C rist, ehe 
wauid demand nothing short of perfea 
tios; bat because of her friendship with 
the world, aad her tenderness toward* 
sinners, she bad proved hereeif to be a 
liar aud au impostor.

TDK PROPHECY OF MALACHI 
Every Catholic can recall the proph

ecy of MaLchi which te beholds largely 
and most literally felfllled. From the 
rising to the going down of the snn this 

new oblatioa ” is constantly offered, 
so that tm re is mot a minete within the 
twenty-four hours in whiek Maw is not 
being said in some part of Ike world. 
Then let us glance for a moment at the 
grandest and most beautiful litvjgv the 
world has ever ksown—that of the Latin 
celebration of Mss*.

“ Suppose,” says Chateaubriand, 
“ that the Mass were some lite of an
tiquity aud its form and prayers had 
been discovered in the Secular H mn of 
Horace, or in some old Greek tragedy, 
how would the commentators extol tbe 
dialogues with which the Christian Sac
rifice opens ?”

A HOLINESS VERY DIFFICULT
Now, proceeded the preacher, they 

could not deny that there was a good 
deal of (veth in bots these charges 
Tbe substance was, indeed, true, but 6b# 
arguments drawn frets ‘hem were false 
It was perfectly true thait the Catholis 
Cburoh pwached a holiness that wan 
very difficult of attainment by ordinary 
human nature. But the charges 
brought against the Catholic Ohurek 
were precisely the same two charges 
that were brought against Jen ns Christ 
Himself. Toe real reaern why Jesus 
Christ wa* put to death, the tesl reason 
which uederiay all His sufferings, was 
that 11 * was b «0 holy for the world into 
which He came The preacher gave in
stances from Holy Scripture where 
Christ, meeting with most sinful people, 
befriend*d them, and thu* gained for 
Him* K the rebuke that He

As the vessel approached completion 
the young engineer was commissioned 
by his company to sail on her first voy
age. Appalled by the blasphemy which 
he had heard, he wrote to his father that 
he dreaded doing so. The father’s reply 
was that such fear was superstitious and 
to make tbe voyage by all means. The 
young man sou thered his fears, sailed 
on the ill-fated voyage, and was among 
the lost. The letter to his father has 
been preserved and is now in the keep
ing of his parish priest. We forbear 
dra ing the natural inference from it, 
but the fact made public should not be 
lost upon the world at large.

V
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JEWELS OF THE MASS
Fitzgerald in his “ Jewels of the 

Mass ” tells us that the origin of the 
verse “ I will go unto the altar u# God ” 
is told to us by St. Ambrose, who de
scribe* how the newly baptised faithful 
used to come in procession from the 
font singing with pious enthusiasm the 
words :

“ I will go to the alter of God ; to 
God Who rejoiceth my youtk. Send 
forth Tby light and Thy truth, they 
have conducted and brought me into 
Thy holy mountain and into Tby taber 
nacle. And I will go unto the alter of 
of God to God Who rejoiceth my youth. 
I wi 1 praise Thee upon the harp, O God 
my God—Why art thou sorrowful. Ok my 
soul — Why doit thou trouble me. 
Hope In God, for I will still give praise 
to Him tbe salvatfc n of my countenance 
and my God. Glory be to the Father 
and to the Son aud to the Holy Ghost.”

This Is a true lyrical poem iu which 
the service takes an important part. 
Shortly afterwards comes the Kyrie 
Ei. ison and then the Collects and the 
Epistle. The entire congregation rises 
at the Gospel, and then there is the 
preparation of the priest in which, as a 
chamberlain, the server assists in the 
preparation for the advent of the King 
of King*. Nothing can be more soul 
stirring than the Preface preceded by a 
remarkable dialogue between the priest 
and the server.

was the
friend of sinners. Tbe charge, indeed, 

continually broughs against 
H m was that He could Mb possibly be 
the 3 >n of God, for if He were, He 

allow those abeminabU 
people to come near Him. Whatever 
Our Iiord did in the eyes of the Phar
isees it was all wrung. Catholics, said 
the preacher were accused of doing 
wrong in very good company. If they 
were wrong in preaching perfection to 
tbe world, then, thank God, they ware 

Jesus Christ was wrong. How

TOO HOLY AND NOT HOLY 
ENOUGH that was

Monsignor Robert Hugh Benson, in a 
in St. John’s

would notA committee of school teachers from 
the Republic of Uruguay—a Commission 
appointed by that Government to inves
tigate school conditions in the United 
States and Canada—was in Toronto a 
few weeks ago, Its members had been 
visiting agricultural and technical 
schools of domestic and economic science 
on their tour. Tne Commission consists 
of four ladies, whom the press credit with 
doing their work thoroughly. They had 
been in the United States since July, 
1911, and had spent almost a year at the 
Cornell School of Agriculture. In Can
ada they had visited the Agricultural 
College at Guelph, and the Macdonald 
Institute at St. Anne de Bellevue. They 
kave still many cities and institutions 
to visit before returning to their South 
American home.

discourse recently 
Cathedral, SaUurd E nglasd) spoke on 
two charges made sgaint the Catholic 
Church, namely, that she was too holy 
to be the Church of Jesus Christ, aud, 
again, that she was not holy enough. 
When they found a men of the world in 
a eertaln mood, sad asked him what was 
the chief quarrel he had with Catholic
ism, very frequently he would tell them 
that the reason he objected to the Oath 
oho Church •vas because she taught oer 
tain things that were impossible for 
ordinary nmnan nature to adhere to. 
He would tell them that the Catholic 
Church preached a standard of holiness 
that was utterly out of the reach of 
ordinary human nature;tbat the Catholic 
Church did not make sufficient allow
ances for human nature; that true re
ligion must be one that would take into 
account certain desires and certain pas 
sions of human nature. No, he would 
say, auy religion that professes to deal 
with the weaknesses of men must face 
facts. Let them look, for example, at 
certain things which the Catholic 
Church called grave sins, certain prac
tices which, alter all, were perfectly 
natural.

may

wrong, as
were they to reconcile the two charges 
brought agarnst them ? It was true 
that the Catholic Church preached per 
lection, for that, after all, was what her 
Divine Founder Himself preached. She 
always held up to her otoliren the goal 
of perfection, and she told them never 
to rest coûtent until they reached it. 
As the model of perfection, she held up 
the saoied humanity of Jesus Christ, 
the Immaculate figure of Mary, and the 
soared and wounded figures of the 
saints. In like manner ehe succeeded, 
not merely with human nature, but with 
fallen human nature. If she did not do 
that, she could not be the true Church 
of Jesus Christ. If she desired to make 
terms, if she said that Jeeus Christ 
preached perfection, but after all, it 
was unpractical ; after all, they mutts 
not {be too severe : if she did this she 
could uot be the true Church of Jesus 
Christ. No, on the contrary, she wel 
corned those whom the world cast out. 
For those Jesus Christ died.

“It is a significant fact,” says the 
Christian Guardian commenting upon 
this Commission, “that while Canada is 
waking up to tbe fact that her school* 
should be more closely related to rural 
life, far distant Uruguay, in the great 
neglected Continent, is sending out 
deputations seeking light upon the 
same problem.” In other words, the 
despised Spanish American, about whom 
so many base and baseless calumnies 
find publicity in the columns of the 
Methodist organ and its conteurtorariee, 
are, on their own showing, pointing the 
way to the Northern Pharisees. “Pro
bably we are not quite as far in the 
van in educational matters as we have 
been accustomed to think,” concludes 
the Guardian. That is the sanest re
mark we have ever seen in its columns, 
and we would like to think that it 
heralded an era of reform. A little 
farther and they will have learned that 
South America can very well dispense 
with their meddlesome so called mis 
8ionariee, and that In the face of their 
dissolving creed and dwindling ranks 
Methodists and other sectarians have 
their work cut out for them at home.

TRULY MEET AND JUBT
“It is truly meet and just,” the cele

brant goes on to say, “Acting and salu
tary that we should always and every
where give tbanb* to Thee—O Holy 
Lord Father Almighty—Eternal God 
—Through Christ Our Lord—Through 
whom the Angels praise Thy Majesty, 
the Dominations adore it, the Powers 
tremb e before it, the Heavenly Virtues 
and Blessed Seraphim in common 
jubilee adore—with whose voice we im
plore Thee that we may be allowed to 
join our bumble voices, say Holy. Holy, 
Holy Lord God of Sabaoth the Heavens 
and Heavenly Virtues are full of Thy 
glory—Blessed be he who cometh in tbe 
name of the Lord, Hosanna in the High
est.

THE STANDARD OF PURITY 
Let them look, for instance, at the 

standard of parity which she insists 
upon, not merely, for her priests and 
religious, but which she slt^o demands 
for her children. Why, it was utterly 
impossible for ordinary .human people to 
live up to that standard. After all, it 
the Catholic Church were really the 
Church of Christ, she would allow her 
children, at least, a little more freedom 
aud liberty. Look, says the critic, how 
she demands purity to be observed by 
single persons, and not only single per
sons, but she demands it ulso ot married 
people. Her marriage laws appeared to 
bind even tribe» aud countries. Why, 
in the case of Japan, if she only had or 
dinary common sense and religion 
enough to relax those laws, and to giire 
a little more freedom, she would have 
had Japan Oath, lie by now. Look how 
impossible is her teaching on this sub
ject, for she teaches that not merely is 
an impure act a sin, but that the 
thought itself is 2m offence against God. 
She has the impertinence, Indeed, to say 
that a single evil thought, a perfectly 
natural thing, pondered npon, is ( what 
she calls ) a mortal sin against God 
Look again at the person she holds up 
as an example that we bught to copy,

THE FRIEND OF SINNERS 
The Catholic Church was also, thank 

God. tbe friend of sluners. and would be 
the friend of sinners until her Lord and 
Saviour came back. Tney reconciled 
the two charges brought against the 
Catholic Church a» those brought against 
her Divine Founder. She was both divine 
and human. The Catholic Church was 
divine, and she was the one and only 
thiug composed of human nature in this 
world that dared to look up into the face 
of God, before which the angels them- 
nelves shrink. She was not merely an 
imitator ol Jtsus Christ, hut she was, iu 
a sense. J^sns Christ Himself; that body 
in which Our Lord actually dwelt. Her 
word* were the words of Jesus Christ. 
And because she was divine, she aimed 
at perfection. A mere human society 
would be content to live up to a certain 
standard. They would think that a 
«•aint was scarcely a respectable person. 
They would not know what to do with a 
saint if they had one. The preacher, in 
eloquent sentences spoke of the power of 
the Catholic Church iu helping poor 
fallen human nature from a life of sin to 
the throne of God. She went with the

make use
of.

A determined will is half the battle. 
Health and strength, talents, influence, 
are all helpful ; but some of the greafc- 

The server rings tbe bell, which an- est succès*es have been gained by men 
Bounces the commencement of the possessing these in slight measure, but 
Canon of the Mass. He again, at the wh< sc meagre gifts were supplemented 
fitting time, rings at the E'evation, and by an unconquerable will, 
in profound silence the ancient maguitt 
cent prayers and words of consecration 
are uttered. The Lord's Prayer is 
specially responded to, and after Holy 
Communion the server is again a cham
berlain serving at the altar of God 
Almighty.

A Good Used Piano
.s often better than a cheap
nev, one We have all makes in those Eighth 
me. Instrumenta taken ih part payment on 
Pje-i e. Pianos Send for list and bargain 

make and style preferred

Th« Bel! Piano and Music Warerocms
4< YONGF. STREET, TORONTO

CARDINAL NEWMAN
Cardinal Newman Bays, in “Loss and 

Gain." “Nothing ia so consoling, »o 
thrilling, «0 overcoming as the Mm.
* * * It ia not a mere form of words; ,

to-da atatinr
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quite «are of Mmrotf end want* you to 
help bolster hi* ep. 1 here so sym
pathy with yoe or with your headache.
I hope the nest time yoe throe In the 
oelemlty ester It will pet yoe oo the 
blink hr three weeks. Get It out.

.41-FIVE-UINUTB SERMON “YOU’LL SUFFER 
AIL YOUR LIFE" The Northern LifeSECOND SUNDAY OK ADVENT

TBS IM maculais oowcsrrioH 
The beeetUul leest of the leueeeelete 

Ooseeptloo el thé Blessed Virgin being 
et bend, iel.es wssWm.1I this morning. 
Tee doetriee of ahu Immaoulate Don

s'a.T'.stMaB'iS:
thoegh the offspring merely. od.h

uta ** -* taw
.ted It Irom

LESSON OF UNREST
A epee lei correspondent ol the New 

York Times deeleree In thet Joornel thet 
e merked re-eetloo towerd the Ohereh 
hse set In throughout Kronen,

This reeetlon hes

Assurance Company of Canada
That’s vhat Nia DoctortaM Ma A CONVERTED SOCIALIST

ENTHUSIASMS t ZS.VSbeen elreedy noted
In our columns, end it glwee ee joy to 
record the word ot the Times writer:

"Amongst the most Importent ol meny 
chengee which ere now peering 
spirit ol the French netion Is 
eetlon towerd Onthollelsm, which Is being 
tesesrkcd on ell sides. The view is often 
expressed thet the contempt lor religion 
which wee so universel e lew years ego 
bee now quite gone ont ol fsshion, end 
that the exist brilliant end telenttd 
thinkers end writers ol the younger 
generation ere now taming toward the 
Ohereh as their guide in life.

Influential 
cry France, who edopte the pseudonym 
•Agethon,' writing in l'Opinion on the 
Oatbolle movement, pointe ont thet the 
strongest tendencies among the youth 
ol Frenee ere cult ol ehsreeter end 
personality, n taste lor the heroic, end 
not e preference lor sbstraot Ideas end 
systems. It is this, he says, which is 
lending the young people more end more 
toward the deepest source of all activity 
namely, moral and religious life. The 
Intellectual youth who over twenty 
years ago seemed to be won over by 
anti-clerical doctrines is now taming 
toward Catholicism, a fact the Import 
an ce of which cannot be exaggerated 
As a concrete instance, he states that h 
higher normal school, where not long 
ago there were only two or three pupils 
of declared religion, one-third ere now 
practicing Catholics. Of this number 
a majority are science pupils. The pro 
lessors ol philosophy at the most Intel
lectual of Paris lioees declare, says this 
writer, that a majority ol their pupils 
are practicing Catholics, while among 
those Indifferent to religion there Is now 
no antl-elericai rancor. At the Sorbonne 
the students in philosophy have chosen 
lor professor a Catholic, Victor Delbos.

“Tne Catholic renewal Is also show
ing itself. It is pointed out, In literature. 
Some ol the finest lyric poets ol modern 
France, who exercise an Incalculable 
Influence over the younger generation, 
draw their Inspiration, not from vague 
religious theories, but from the founda
tion ol the Catholic doctrine. Many ol 
these writers are men who began their 
careers as agnostics and whom the ex
periences of life, says Aqstbon, have 
brought to the same belief."

soepoesd puilj l>y Ibc Ab|(I OibvM|
I tartly by Saint Bluabetb, mother ol St.
. ohn the Baptist, cousin to Our Lord, 
end pertly by the Church, ceding with 
the words : * Prey for us sinners now 
and et the hour ol our death." This 
famous prayer hes been set to music by 
almost every musician ol prominence in 
the world, regardless ol denomlns 
preferences.

The entire Bocery consiste oI fifteen 
decades with fifteen repetitions ot the 
Doxolr 
in Oer
lui Mysteries, the Annunciation, Visita
tion. Nativity, Presentation In the 
Temple,end Finding in the Temple; the 
Sorrowful Mysteries, the Agony in the 
Garden, Scourging, Crowning with 
Thoms, Carrying the Cross, end Cruci
fixion ; the Glorious Mysteries, the 
Resurrection, Ascension, Descent ol the 
Holy Ghost, the Assumption, end Corona 
tion ol the Blessed Virgin. Among the 
lelty the Rosary has almost entirely 
superseded the recital of the one hun 
died end fifty P.alms ol David, thoegh 
the custom to still practised by priests, 
monks and nuns In their daily " office." 
—Freemen's Journal.

"Fralt+tiw Cunt Hta There ere no doubt in the ranks ot 
the Socle lisle meny excellent men who 
have convinced themselves of the right- 
ooimif ot the mo 
ol regard lor the bettermeut ol the eon- 
dittos ol their lellowmen. One hie 
only to remember Mr. Dcvtd Goldstein, 
e leeder in Socialism el one lie», but 
now » convert to Catholicism sod en 
erdenl combetcnt egnlnct the falsehood 
ol which Socialism to ohlody composed.

And now there to another prominent 
Socialist who hes seen the error Ot hie 
ways. It to Mr. Ben S. Henry the beel- 

manager of The Oitlseo, the Social
ist organ Ot Schenectady. His de
cision so abandon Socialism came as the 
result of observations end experiences 
gslned in Socialistic meetings, end 
from the perusal ol the ideas and doe- 
trines d Socialism, in ell their phases 
and varieties. No one understood 
Socisltom better then Mr. Heory. He 
wss closely uwooluted with the S jcIsI- 
ist Mayor Leon ol Scheoeetcdy, and 
was » friend of ell the greet exponents 
ot the movement, and had "explored Its 
highways end byways most thoroughly." 
Hu view therefore, is worth consider
ing.

"The longer I stayed," he writes, 
“the more disgusted I became with the 
delusion end Inconsistency ol Socisltom 
as I beheld It. I resolved to follow my 
conselenoe end get out ol this deluded 
ret end to do so et once, lest l might 
get so Hied with the dope and become 
like en opium lend, unable to leeve its 
dreamy atmosphere ol sell-hypnotism, 
making one's sell believe th« Impossible 
and impracticable. Nut unlike the 
opium lend raving for dope, are some ol 
the wild clamorlngs, abusive language, 
wholeeale denouncement ol everything, 
except that which they want, and they 
are willing In aome cases to aaoriloe all 
to get It."

The party, he tells us, hss many well- 
meaning member» who will some day 
oome oat ol their trance as he hss. To 
follow out Socialism, be says. Is to be
come atheistic. “I believe In God," he 
writes, "and my experience and study 
with Socialism convince me absolutely 
that It is Impossible for a person to be 
a sincere Chrtotlsn or Jew and a sin
cere Socialist. How anyone can be a 
sincere Catholic and a sincere Socialist 
Is beyond my understanding."

With snob a realisation It Is not 
strange that Mr. Henry’s conscience re
belled against such a system ol hypo
crisy, and as he has done, so also will do 
the others who have been Socialists 
Irom a higher motive sell-hynotiied 
though they have been.

The Socialists may be expected to 
abuse this new convert Irom their ways 
as they have abused Mr. Goldstein and 
others who have preferred to obey God 
rather than man. But the abuse «rill do 
no harm, end Mr. Heory will have the 
great consolation that bto example will 
be aa a shining light to some ol his 
former lellow-Soclalists who still sit In 
darkness.—Pilot.

■etmrally liable to inherit 
from them ae we have Inker! 
ours, wss nevertheless by the 
providence end decree of God 
preserved bom it. ....

She wss preserved from it entirely, I 
y be understood in two 
It wee eever in her. It

CHxrruxviLLU, omr., Jen.
"For over twenty years, I keen 

troubled with Kidney Dtoeeee. end the 
doctors told me they could de 
good, end thet I would he e roffenr be
*** doctored with different mad leal 
men and tried many advertised rvmedtoa, 
but none ot them salted my esse.

Nearly a year ego, I tried "Fralt-a. 
lives". I have been ueieg this bull 
medicine nearly all the time tones, end 
am glad te my that I am 

I give •' Fruit-a-tlvea 
doing what the dectme said wee

" seven ty-ehx yarns eld, ami 
tofi^dmahml»^ w baml8y

In all the world, there to mo other 
remedy that he» cured w many ernes of 
so-called "iwcarable" kidney dtoeeee, ee 
"Fruft-a-live»".

Til tofamnua fruit»— ------ —"-
ee the kidesys beating end strength
ening them-eed ridding Aw eytoen ol
the waste mattor that pofcooo the Mood.
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At dealers ot aent ee roroipt to price by
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The Northern Life has room for good men who are honest and 
have the ability to write Life Insurance.

ton
over the 
the re-t, and act ont

eeitlrely

eay. This 
ways. First, 
wee not tehee bom her at the lut mo 
meet of her extoteoee. as II hm beeo 
taken Irom as et baptism ; no, it wee 
■ot taken from her, tor it was not in her 
•van at thet Bret moment.

Beeoedly, she wss entirely roved 
bom its offsets, not pertly, ee we have 
been. None Ot its oouwqueoom re
mained In her, ee I have aald they do in 

No, she was as if there bed never
___ such e thing ; except thet her Boo
willed thet she should suffor together 
with him, oo eecoeet ol its being in
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gy comm, moretlng flftsee events 
Lord’s life, as follows : Five Joy

erltle of eontempor-"Ao" the credit
of

t pesai 
I am

im “Solid as the Continent"
Every year an increasing num

ber of Policies for large amounts 
are placed with the North Amer
ican Life.

The fact is significant.
It proves that our financial stand

ing and business methods stand 
the test of expert scrutiny.

Now, my brethren, I hope yoe ell 
understand this ; lot e greet deni ol 
nfinsonsn to talked about this matter, 
eepeeistly by Protestante, most of whom 
have not the least idee what to meant 
by the Immaculate Conception ol our 
Bleased Mother, end who yet object to 
to just as bitterly as ii they did. They 
either oontoend It with her virginal mand of their nature. They are in tl e 
motherhood, in which they themaelve» literal senae ol the word slave» to their 
believe eed yet seem to object to onr passions." 
believing It, or they eeeuse ns of ssylng 
that she wss divine like her Son, Onr 
Lord. II they would only examine they 
would Bad that what the Ohereh teaches 
is simply this : thst our Lsdy to a 
creature of God like ourselves, having 
no existence »t a-1 before the time of J°ong men. He stetes his views as 
her Immaculate Conception ; bat that ,oll"ws : ___
•he is a pure and perfect creature, the Everybody in America aeems to
meet pure and perfeot that Ood has ever to h® »” ,e)low cln
made ; lmm.oul.te, that Is to say. spot- »°« <*> “ athlete and drink at the same 
leas ; free Item any .tain or importée- -me. 1 notice in my own plaoe that
Mon especially from the fetel .tain of there I. not near ro much whiskey
original sin. And that the reason why drunk as there was a.year or so ago. 
God made her ao wss that she was to be p»’P|” wlto drink make It beer. It is 
His own mother, than which no higher -ot becanse they cannot afford whiskey 
dignity can be conceived. « they ob- or wine, bat becauro they are afraid
jeot to this, let them do so ; but let strong aleoholio drinks will spoil them
are'ôbîeettog ttL*10 * Wl“‘ ^ “"Tiding which I. doing the most

w — SîX'tïtl'f
_ _ I America now are being bronght up to
“This is all I athlete» Every school boy has train

ing ideas hammered Into him oonstantly. 
He to tanght that he can not be an 
athlete and drink or smoke, and eo he 

tobacco and alcohol alone. Then

MARTIN LUTHER AND THE 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

ATHLETICS AGAINST UQUOR 
Mr. Tûomss Sharkey, the former 

pugilist and now a saloon keeper, de
clares that athletics are putting a check 
oo the use of liquor and tobacco by

Some of onr Protestant contempor
aries, says the Messenger, rosy feel sur- 
priced when they learn that Martin 
Lather taoght and defended the Im
maculate Conception of the B*esaed 
Virgin Mary. In 1527 Lntber pub
lished, st Wittenberg, a book of sermons 
entitled •‘Explanation of the On*pels 
for the Principal Feasts of the Whole 
Year.” In order not to have the text 
tampered with, be himself took care rf 
the editing. The collection contains a 
sermon preached by the reformer r n 
the “Day of the Conception of the 
Mother of Ood.” Bat this Is not *V : 
there are passages in the sermon which 
not merely state the doctrine of the 
Immaculate Conception, bnt defend It, 
too, with some of the arguments used to 
day by onr Catholic theologians.

“We celebrate to day,” he ways, “the 
Feast of the Virgio Mary, how she wa» 
conceived wttbont original sin. •
We believe Justly and happily that. It 
(Mary’s conception) oocnrred without, 
original sin. * • * At the first mo
ment, when she began to live, she was 
sinless and adorord with God’s grace, 
full of grace ; and this la not unbecom
ing. • • * This Is Implied In the 
words spoken to her by the angel • 
‘Blessed art thon among women ’ For 
she oonld not have been addressed 
‘Blessed art thon* If she bad lain under 
the malediction. Again, it was right 
and befPting that she should be pre
served without sin from whom Christ 
was to take the flesh that was to over
come all sins. For that Is properlr 
blessed which is adorned with grace, 
1. e, what is without sin. Many others 
have written much about this and have 
pointed out beautiful reasons, which 
are too lengthy to be enumerated 
here.”

These sentiments were penned b? 
Luther ten years after his spostaey from 
the Chnreh, at the time of his most 
active campaign against her.

THE NORTH AflERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY HEAD OFFICE
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The Uncertainty 
of the Futuretie

Actual statistics show that only 
six per cent, of those who reach 
old age accumulate sufficient funds 
to maintain themselves in comfort 
without the aid of relatives and 
friends.
And yet this contingency is one 
that can be readily met by the 
exercise of a little self denial in 
using a comparatively, small part 
of each year’s income to purchase 
one of the attractive Endowment 
policies of

•111»

Sixty Thousand trappnrs now send u§ 
their Raw Fura Why not y oui We 
pay highest prie 
charge no comm 
day goods 
ere paid trappers « 
reliable house W 
line in Canada

•t least, will not object to this doctrine 
when they uoderetsod It. Bal perhspe 
some of them msy ssy :
▼ery g>34, dit WûAtjrlght hss the Pjpe, 
or ny one else si this Isle diy, to 
mske II s psrt of the Christian faith ?”
And It msy be the! even some Catholic* 
will Had the same difficulty.

I will answer this qieetlon now,
though it Is a little off of oar present _ . . » ^ .......
subject, on account ol the prominence “»«* »»« to town afoerabig football
which has been given to It ol late. °* broeb.ll g.me .nd drink everything 
The answer l, .Imply this : The Pope
OMtotton tolth In’deBu'tog the* doctrine | «“etto idea, ^ the undergraduates 

of the Immaculate Conception.

ices and express charges, 
iaaion and send mon • y enm* 

are receivsd Millions of dollar* 
™ each yenr Deni with a 

o are the largest in our
» •“ MY ROSARY "

free
HALLAM'S TRAPPERS GUiDE.

a book of OG page mailed FkEE. 
Write tool 
Dept

How many among the thousands who 
have sung or listened to the popular 
aong, " My Roeary," know the real 
origin and meaning ol the Rosary T The 
fact that In the Catholic calendar 
October Is specially dedicated to " Onr 
Lady ol the Rosary," makes it a timely 
topic. The word may mean either the 
world-wide devotion of the Roeary Itself, 
or the beads used to keep count ol the 
oft- repeated prayers ol the devotion. 
The beads themselves may be made ol 
almost any hard substance, Irom wood 
from the Garden ol Olives to silver, gold 
or precious stones, strung on e flexible 
wire chain. Thto chain or chaplet ooo- 
sUts ol live decades ol small beads and 
live large ones, with an appendix ol 
tnree email beads and one large one, 
terminating in a small crucifix.

Tbe prayers composing the Rosary are 
the moat popular In the Catht l'O Chnreh. 
The Apostles' Creed, oompoeed by them 
ae a bond of unity before dispersing 
throughout the world to evangelise the 
nations, to recited oo the crnolflx. Then 

gresteet ol all prayers, 
“Gar Father," composed by Chri't Him- 
s-if jwhen His ApusMiS asked 111o to 
tea h them to pray, recited on the la ge 
beads On tbe smell beads we récit* 
the “ Ave Maria ’ or “ Hall Mary,"

leaves
he gets into the hsbit, and when he is 
grown np the habit sticks. In the old 
days the enlverslty undergraduates

lay to John JTnllam. Mail 
1 ORuN 10.111 Front St B.
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FOB IT
beesuse the universities are full ot this wabsdrbinur-1

f.l fe healing, soothing, strengthening and in- 
vlgorating — allays pain and inflammation

Ran , had enlarged veins that finally broke 
causing considerable loss of blood. 
Used ABSORB INK, JIl. and reported 

V. Nov. 6, 1910. veins entirely healed- 
..welling and discoloration cone and 

has had no trouble with them since July 1909. 
ABSOltBINE, J11. Is Invaluable as A general house
hold liniment, for the cuts and bruises that tbe chil
dren got, croup, deep-seated colds, stiff-neck. Bore- 
throat. Removes fatty bunches, goitre, enlarged 
glands, wens, cysts, weeping sinews, etc. |1.00 and 12.1J per bottle at druggists or delivered. Booh Stifreo. 
w.r. YOUNG. f.D.F.. 2Ü8Lymiiu 11««-nlre-LCe

He has have oo use tor a ehap who drinks 
noToro thto tW Council ol "^Ukey and gets out ol condition.
Nie», did in defining the doctrine ot , ‘‘Schoolboy athletics are costing; me a 
the Divinity ol Onr Lbrd. ot ol money eery day. but I ami loir it

Yon remember, my brethren, perhaps, !«*• I‘l»golng to make thto
that Irom this ooanoil the Nieeoe “‘l™ «>* healthiest on esrth. I would 
Creed, which is rold or song at Mas., “J" «?'“V”** boJ ln,Ne" J°,k en 
takes its nsme. It was Bailed together etb,®te’ bss n0 oee. or
to condemn the error, ol acme who whtokey. II a man wants to drink aome- 
malntaioed thst Onr Lord was not truly tbln8 DOW »od ‘ben •I1 ÿhe* h®1..1 
God. And it solemnly defined that He -on'd vote tor this aohoolbuy athletic
thing to^to^ltotllTl^S^Ol^rto j'rojL foBnenoe ol athletics most 
not ; It was simply declaring what the •*> ,0"» <* tbe teaching
Christian lalth wss, to pat an end to the ln the •oho°1» th»‘ “»nM tobeooo 
doubt, which were arising .boat n. «e-ore o, less poisonous to the bamm.
Thst is plain enough, to It not Î | Tb« ln8nenoe ol women and the

Now wbet was it that the Pope did I growth ol temperance toclety, too, are 
ln defining the Immroul.te Conception? •B*‘n.t,he "'eobollo habit. Yoa flnd „mong Catholic people eer-
Exactly the same thing. He defined DRUMMERS AND DRINK tain phrase» thet yon do not find ammg
what the laith really was to pot to en The Temperance Csnse expresses the People who are not Catholics T.ke 
to doubt, about only d-ffer-1 ptnlon  ̂% remarklble hal thst phrase, “ Thank God." It to purely

d nhtaAshethDnmaeulate ^Oin tak.n place within recent years among Catholic. Anywhere that yon hear a
or doubted the . traveling men In regard to the use of m*n or woman use that simple phrase,
°®Pti°, u . eh^f.hn ^ddmZi or hqnnr. It i. .ale to assert that a “ Thank God !" yon know he or she 1.

JhCnrPL^ or msj irity ol these commercial travelers a Catholic. Another expression among 
doubted the Divinity ol Onr Lord, or I ^ ^ Rece|. e Catholics to, " Hit please God." “Hit
U wronn™t‘.0-o0hTprômlnenî p«t .,1 the —pi. - Boston traveling men on thel, ^od’s will/; Jbl. to rathe, oommon
time! *Bat*the ^Mto^^Tthepoinicr'^dTa7rentl‘evM)ti geroraU1^, Ood." They never make a predlo- 
ÎL « nnaii «MVuZt the "h™ one ol them tematked that he tion, they never make a statement
the eonnell In thetwo oases wro jet the | eerU|nl> bs<, , tblek bead „„ hle that that regard, the Intnre, without adding

day beosuhe of » few drinks of liquor he thst safeguarding clause, ‘ If It is the
had taken the night before. The other ”“1 ol God," so deep down In the Irish
asked him why he drank and the reply nature Is that conviction that God con
was, to ollneb an order. Hto eompan- Awl* everything.
Ion turned on him with thto advice: And among tbe French, Gud • name

••Better out It out. Better lose a lx ever upon tbeir Ups, and it to always 
The tern crate man 1» the one who le I customer then your own sell respect, spoken with the adjective " good," “ the 

admired by ell—no matter how de- »od gain the behlt. I was Instructed to good God. Every good thing eomee 
proved those admirers may be. There do the good follow play when 1 started horn God. And to day the Infidels ol 
to something eroentlally manly about I on the read, bot I am older than yon. I Froeee have Invented e new epithet of 
the man who can use the gllte God geve used to do a little business that way, derision, and they apeeh ol Catholics 
him without making • “fool" or un “uss" but since little Jimmie and Pet »nd the Catholic people ol France and 
ot hlmsell. The man who drinks to ex came along I have done some ®»11 Ihem Lea Bon Dieurorda (■* The 
cess takes the gilts ol God, and Instead hard thinking on the long Jump and Good Godltes. ) _ Think ol It l Bv- 
of using them to benefit hlmseU and I have concluded no drinks lor me. Yon cause the people ol France are always 
friends, Injures hlmsell with them and can't do yonraeU jostloe and drink speaking about “the good God and
cause, mischief and sorrow for throe -----  ------- what He doe. for men, they have be-
who are interested In him. There is erone identified with Hto. ln the speech
something pitiable .bout tbe drunkard, WV «* *hf.~bbto? Bnl 10 * P"”’,
no matte* how much we condemn hto | will tell you how you ean tell e Cetholle
actions. The strongest men mentally, I I from a Pfotrotenl ln a meeh more ready
morally, physioally have laUen vloelma Vf] manner than thto. A Cetholle always
to the drliU habit only beoaose they Z<TO 1 VV!l<W a,eTioar “
were oot oo their guard. They thought f W 1 *OfS-'Y ffVN A «'Tto*r“^ .P”*
foolishly that they were stronger than Z Y > T7 Aff’WMh / 1 ^jd did »o and ao, Onr Lord said sothey roelly wero-they courted coca | \C ]] Kf 1 »=» •<>•” They always .peek ol Him ..
.Ions and finally they feU-perbep. 1 y*\ I JT JLYSimI 9"* ^ ln_k,
MVMa eimro |0i(Q, I | t|l \ I flW4 fCI* A PfOfcWtlOt ilWiyi ipOtll OfHcnrooL"suggestion would be. "Be JK-O. "Chrisk"" Jesus Christ " Whenever
on lour goardl" Do not cultlveto tbe W yon beer a perron In ordlna^ par unee
hroar, hanit. Keep away Irom the club. A speak the words J*so. Christ,, yonwhose i embers Indulge to the extent ol / ra»y be sure he Is a Protestant. Why ?

known a."«ood »■"!.—"1 I . B-osose It l. more historic and selen-
olnfral,v thev are goodtor nothin* ■■■■■61 F * 1 7ÊÊÊM tific A Oatbolle dues not call tbe Son 
Ge"erally they »re gooa ior ^io * ol Mary by the name. He «ays. "Onr
*7 *” 1 tote foîtoîtog ttoto vile Are you one ol those te whom Lord." And wh, “ Our Lord ?" Be-

Tse man who rote . watoh event mmri to another source ol «ose “ On, Lord " mron. " M.ster." 
abon“ hls^ronl™he»e da,, e.n generally suffering ? R --- ‘ Onr L*«d " mean. “Sovereign
aooue ms W |. th . b aDd tb, a* n..i Pn Lord." And we alwsys irok noon Hm

IhenthM tempt. But U he a. the “ Lord." We don’t roll Him b,devil When they tempt.^ vl„ help yoUr disordered stomach to other n„me than ,6at wnioh
want, to eome iff the ««nl™oomee digest any reasonable meals, and wtU H s even In the Od Law. He Is onr
Orher^risb hU filmiy^forbe- will be sc.t- soon restore It to such perfect con- Lord, and that l. the nan e He had Irom
tered and the enemy win be In toll pro ditkm that you’ll never feel that you the beginning.7To“f tbe citadel Thoro ot n. who have a stomach. Take one alter „ ^ .tie™,
h:„ L^-'T^dri^toM- "T1' w5°ç. » Bo, at your
of men thee« men often go »o s- Made by the National poster flrht recognised Him, end
iTasTb^ alm^h"rP"ero, ro6th.t Dmg and Chemical Co. c< Canada, He rold. "it to the Lord" Wh.n
wLo thTy £ a rigo advertislng liqnor. Umried.________________________m 1 Thom.. nwui.itedH.., huas.d^

-k-„ .he, smell th- » l- stufl, they L rd and My God And Irom the
have eb.olotely no eonlrol over tbe de- | day. ol lh« Apoatie. we hev. always
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Women write that the yeast they've 
used makes sour bread, but White Swan 
Yeast Oakes, makes bread sweet, light 
and wholesome. Sold by live grocers 
6 cakes lor 5o. Get free sample Irom 
White Swan Spioee A Cereals Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. O’KEEFE’S j 
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fiait with iron ?

Cure that BunionHOW TO TELL A CATHOLIC come» the the
No need to suffer bunion torture another day
DR. SCHOLL’S BUNION NIGHT
removes the cause of your bunion or 
enlarged toe joint by permanently 
straightening the crooked "•€. <

INSTANT RELIEF 
FINAL CURE
bunion pain. Shields, ■r» J 

plasters or shoe 
stretchers never cure. ^
Dr. ScholTs Buion Right

Dives oTSi1 I» an Ideal preparation lor building ‘A 
np the BLCOD and BODY §

It Is more readily assimilated |4 
and absorbed into the cironla- y 
tory fluid than any other prépara- 5 
tion ol iron.

It to ol great vaine In all forms 
ol Anemia and General Debility.

For Sale at Drug Stores

Cruel Piles is somfortable, sanitary, cob- 7
i sirs. ?
' sî.r&£5îwsr& ,,

Teronte. Illustrated Booklet hr eel“ II It is the will ol True Cases Never Self-Cured- 
Dr. Van Vleck Found Genuine 

Relief which Is Healing 
Thiusands.

Sends $1 Package To Try FREE

same.
W. LLOYD WOOD

When you buy a
Sherlock-Manning

20th Century Piano

TEMPERANCE Generel Agent
Toronto :: Canada
rW-KETHE TEMPERATE MAN If you have Piles, 

or the Itching, 
burning Irritation 
which is their sure 
warning, let u a 
send you Dr Van 
Vleck’s 3 fold Ab
sorption Remedy 
for all rectal trou- ^ 
bles at once. It is* 
a dreadful mistake * 
to allow this ma- I 
lignant disease to " " 
make unhindered 
progress, for It may lead to the deadly 
tortureof fistula and cancc. No matter at what stage 
your case, send thto coupon today The remedy will 
be sent you by return post. Then, after using if you 
are satisfied with the prompt relief and comfort it 
brings you, as it has done fer many thousands 
others send us One Dollar. If not it costs you not 
ing. We t*ke your word.

We have thousands 
of letters from people 
all ever the world who 
write us that they 
have been cured, even 

30 and 40 Years of 
pain, after everything 

5| else, in ludin* expen
sive and painful oper- 
étions, had failed 
You can see that D-. 
Van Vleck'smuet be a 

» successful remedy to
"There*, Relief In Every £ -.tSl

Package dav-no w—t o Dr.
Ven V eck Co., PX49 Majestic Bide.. Jackson, 
Mich. Send us no money- just the coupon.

You positively get 
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value” <v f"SSThis to not merely an adver'to- représente the be t piano value
in* claim. It s the plain state- in the Dominion—then, ask ns
ment of a fact which we can ita price Ton’ll find it much
prove to yonr entire satisf .c- less than yon expected,
tion. But there are sound reasons to
Examine the Sherloek-Mannlng accomnt for the lower price as
80th Century Piano Listen well as for the greatest excel-
to its exquisite singing tone lence of these splendid in-

_____________ struments.
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1

Ask abnu it- 
many quality 
features—Otto 
Higel Double 
Repeating A*1 
tion ; Pnehl- 

Wire

Of
h- There are No Substitutes 

For Eddy’s Hatches

Write ns to
day for full 
particulars 
and handsome 

i a r t catalogue 
!—and we'll 
tell you how 
you can save 

\ SI 0.00 on the 
ipnrrhis" of 
as fine a piano 

I as can be made 
l at any price 
I We'll give you 
plain fact* 
which will 
prove to yonr 
satisfaction or 

the satisfaction of any unbiased 
master musician that the

Insist on getting Eddy’s 
Matches. The home needs 
our safety ; the smoker, 
our vestas; the out-of- 
doors man our flamers.

m ann 
(the be-t im
ported piano 
wire) ; Weic • 
ert Felt Ham
mers ; the fam- 

Billingsone 
Brass Flange 
(the flange 
that endures) ; 
and other mi- 
portantfeatnres

There’s an Eddy Match 
for every purpose—make 
sure you get them.
For Sale Everywhere

__  FREE 81 COUPON __ Louis XV.—Style 80
of Dr Van Vlerk'- 

to be sent Free
Good for 81 Parfcn 

Complete 3-Fold Ti 
on Approval, as exp

Re
• eatment
lamed abc

Then, when you've found out 
all there is to know about the
Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Sherl'ck-Manning is 
Piano when you've been con- "Canada a Biggest Piano 
vinced that this instroment Value.’

Sherlock-Manning Piano & Organ Co.Address

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY
HULL, CANADACanadaLondon

coupon to-day to Dr. Van Vleck o. 
P*4Q Majestic Bldg , Jeckeon Mich Return 
post will hung the fi Package on trial.
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al to She Lord waeaa toe el see able- feguds oaf eweeootoe ee velattotot.Snedup.
The Oethulle Cbaroh le oat »

■lew. It le open Inna morning aotu 
Uto at sight weleoelog the leltblnl to 
vial! the Lor* la Hie owe hnane.
It terra bn neo.tr better b? teoleelng 
the glow el the eeeeteery leap with the 
glare at the moTlng-pletnre ?—Pilot.

MR BOYS AND GIRLSGHATS WITH YOUNGISH ■eeologteee.—Cardinal Olbboae.•ÉgÇkm
ST. BERNARD Meade in* hidu^baSdeoee la

asl£ g
and the rigor ol bU Intel!##! So he followed oref the 
areata with Ue hlgheetbopee, thaake to Billy, reached

hltowto-Vïfi^-uS dowa thee and took the 

i toiMa the -»*»■»*» at Oiteaex. earned ? 11 he had been able to talk ha____ hie Etirwampleattreetedeowaa, eüghthare aid, » I’m donojay whole
aoriom t^fc other moimtefl— were duly, Fee weed my meeler. The other
Sbtoot that SowStretou' Pnapytog Sa • Uvot'ïaom'Z'mar ffiewaî

totohlJ^*‘wtoP22^ dU- Wo j lnetead, ^/ elwwM a aehleatoe 

heartened at hie eererlty ; bateooo per* ol aatara, a lorglngeplrit, that wa wight 
eelring hie oner, he led them forward well Imitate. At non to he had aaaa hie 
by the eweetaeee ol Me nrreetlon aad "aetor cafe, eat oar the 
the mUdneee ol hie rule to wooderlal the night and blinding 
perfoetloa. In enlto ol hit deelfe to lie a«ala.jlll hn had leaad the 
bid, tha lame ol Me eaaotlty tpread for who, jby IMe tone, wae 
end wide, and many ehorehaa aaked for loot than he had been before,
Mm aethalr BtohopT Thwagh the help ievMr hadgl vee epto die. Be title 
ol Podo Bngenlne I1L Me former tab- time he did not kink Billy, or tpnm hb jeetT toSpM this dignity ; yto Me bjdntolp i IntoM he gtodly followed 
retirement wee eontlnnally In reded ; the where he tod, and than eema eelely to 
poor and the .weak eoaght Me proton- theeebln, to.belter and eafofiy.
Mon ; Blehope, kings and Popes applied The reened man knew that he owed 
to Mm tor adrln; and at length Began hto llle toBUIy. HeuevwJloigo! thto, 

charged him to preach the and to show hto gratitude he had atede 
Crusade. By htolervor, eloquence, and tor Mm abeantilol toiler etndded with 
mlraetoe Bernard kindled the eethestoem goldnaggete. Now tola eollar-il 
ol Chrletendom, and two splendid ermine Slng*torown-to not 1er ereryday 
were ai.petoh-1 against the infidel. eren In Alaska where so ouch gold to Their dèfoetêne only due, said the Saint, found. It might^ot be sale for a dog to 
to their own,sins. AU hto brothers go about the streets, wearing so mnoh ol

the preclou, metal, so the costly roller 
has been) put In the safety deposit rault 

of Ue Nome banka, and Billy not 
only has the bank book for it, but It to 
said that the value of the gold n 
makes Mm the richest dog In ^he world. 
Christian Intelligencer.

03 mill \ mo »j!) Ila bnÀ I Saavb syewlr *** o,>t slow <a

lY^'ANY brands of’Bhldtig Powder contain" alum,
A A which is an injurious acid. The ingredients of 
alum baking pdwder are never printed on the label.

Swift Madness to the beet ; a long de- 
.. ley In kindness takes the Madness allOoald eeey.

NBBD Of GOOD MANNERS
Now, if ana gets Into a habit el dime- 

the amaU rules ol etiquette, if 
one's fork toe a toothpick, drinksesssEts hto

-My.filled Ms And do yon think
he Magic Baking Powder 

contains no alum and is the 
only baking powder made 
in Canada that has all the 
ingredients plainly printed 
on the label.
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tenoral dishes .and- the —lag 

s In some savage 
with their nap-

From Without and Within
II yon look el a staleed glass srlndow 

from the outside of » church It sppeers 
to yon unsightly end grotesque, with of 
form or beeety. It conveys no 
Ing to you mind. Bet If yoe view the 
seme window Item within, bow rich end 
benetlhtl it 
the sunlight ol heaven to sMelng upon 
It I How It embellishes the choreh, 
and how admirably the group of figures 
to ealeuleted to lllustreto 
Scripture or welesleetleel history I In 
like manner a stronger to oar religion

■ElElLY i CO. ■MV'fWt,SSEISBElO
»*m$T u

SE5?oZ£5
with their

keen dean none perl 
lend — wipe their Bed, While er 

Blech SOe. Lend 
Whisk era, Red, 

While ot Black BOc 
Moustaches, Bed, White or 
Black 15c. Bed for Cheek» 
aad Lips 28c. Black for Negro 
Make-up 25c. Santa Clan» 
Whiekersand Mask 50c. Long 
Masts 25s. Old Maid's Wig.oS, 
Delivery prepaid. Address 
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to the eepeetolly whenInUfa, their goodness weald have 

power over ethers. As II la virtu# 
fosse hell Its eherm whan It ignores good 

It to only old people and 
of grant «aotae who sen sfiord to i

Old people are prlvll- 
to set with their

s
he m

&BW.CnUBTT OOMRtNY LIMITED 1U>mr
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II they
kaivea, or srith their nankins 
their nanks — e thing wMen to no THE HOUSE OF GODsend, Midget! rode three miles to the

‘‘“We thought Mm mad," sold the 

at the etotion. "It looked like e We ere getting to be utlUtorlens with 
A vengeance—that U In some, things.
We feed eo much eboul the economic 
veine ol whet wee formerly discarded es 
waste that we begin to east tepecious 
eyes upon everything about ns end 
reckon up Us veine In dollars end ceMe 
We heehed blindly nt our forests till 
seme one convinced ns that we were 
committing suicide ; we have lost our 
sense of sublime poetry in gesiog et 
Niagara because some dollsr-bill man 
has been dinning in our ears his chagrin 
at the waste of so much energy that 
could be so profitably employed in turn- 
in* the wheels of soap-factories.

And bow the profit and loss apostle 
has taken out bis pad and peocll to con
vince a wasteful world that every com
munity is guilty ol so economic crime in 
its attitude toward the c hurch buildings. 
What a terrible waste ! says the utili
tarian gentleman. You have so many 
churches throughout the country ; you 
have Invested millions in them ; yet 
they are used but a few hours of the 
week. What a deplorable economic 
waste 1 All this much must be changed I 
The churches were built by the people, 
and for the people, and they must be 
used by the people.

Now what use would the utilitarians 
have the people make of the churches ? 
What other us« but for the euj lymeot of 
the people. L-t us, they s»y, have 
dances in them during the week ; let us 
also have moving-pictures there, by 
which we will instruct and amuse the 
people.

At a meeting in Philadelphia recent
ly this was the platform adopted by the 
Home and School League. Some of the 
speakers went so far as to condemn the 
clergy as lacking in zeal for the welfare 
of humanity because They would not 
turn the House of God into a vaude
ville theatre or a dance pavilion.

Bat Philadelphia has not the mon
opoly of these zealots. In onr own city I 
we have many like agitators who envy 
God the sacrifices offered up to Him 
To them humanitarianism is everything. 
The broken alabaster box and the oint
ment for the feet of the Lord could so 
easily be sold and the proceeds given to 
the poor I We remember the kind of 
man that preached this selfish philan- 
throphy first. And he has many dis
ciples, who sneer at everything erected 
to the glory of the living God frem Solo
mon’s temple down to the modern 
cathedral. Such extravagance, such 
waste of material, such a piling of stone 
for a few hours service, when we could 
so easily make of the same material 
barns and factories, and moving-picture 
houses.

It is a materialism run wild, even 
among Christians who pro!ess to believe 
in Him who said that “man does not live 
by bread alone.” Bread and the circus; 
plenty to eat and plenty of enjoyment I 
Well enough for a pagan Home, bat 
surely one expects more even from a 
nominal Christian. But we never heard 
of a pagan nation using their temples for 
other than the service of their deities. 
And it is only the man of cold, irieligious 
heart who could suggest that the 
churches erected to God's honor should 
be stolen from Him to serve the world 
under the plea of serving humanity.

We do not believe that the non Cath 
olio sects will listen to these materialis
tic utilitarians. As for our Catholic 
churches, it is a preposterous thought. 
The reason is simple. Go into one of 
onr churches and benold the glimmer of 
the sanctuary lamp. It tells that God 
is there rt-ally present, that there is the 
tabernacle of Grd with men, that the 
church is not merely a meeting house 
of the faithful for an hour or two on 
Sunday, but the holy place, sacred fer-

who shows that he oofclm II* who oils- 
Irises It, to not only e boor, bat n tool. 
Yoon* people have no •ueh privilegee ; 
they most acquire the little habite ol 
good society or they will find every 
avenue ol cultivation closed to them.

It to foolish to appear to despise the 
little roles that govern the conduct at 
life, Thto appearance ol eon tempt 1er
__________ i which hove become pert ot
the everyday existence ol weU regulated 
people, arises either from selfishness or 
Ignorance. The selfish man does not 
oare to consider hto neighbors ; bat hto 
selfishness to very short-sighted, be
cause hto neighbors, whose feelings and 
rights he treats as non-existent, will 
soon force the consideration ol them on

•ump te the biggest Thresher. Improved ernoU 
tag, govoroiag mad eperkieg dew terne. Up la 

All IUM. Write 1er catalog»*.
Giles* Mfg.Co. Ud.. 5 York Sl. Guelph. Cm*.

Of
stork Insanity horn exposure—end we
have d.i.Bat ten half-naked, brine drenched 

op the beeeh corroborated Ms 
, and the Treasury Department 

Mldgett got was earned. 
There to still another story connected 

with thto medal. When the medal bed 
been granted end engraved, • party ol 
offletoto went to Gull Shoe! to 
present it. They made speeches foil ol 
eulogistic reference to Surfman Mid
get!, and then, with due ceremony, gave 
Mm the medal.

Mldgett, blushing like e school girl, 
and digging his toe nervously into the 
floor, then made hto response. It was:

“Why, I ain't done anything I”

FUVieilKII 1BM>

£7
followed Bernard to Olteeux, except 
Nivard, the youngest, who was left to be 
the stay of hto father in hto old age. of 
“ You will now be heir of every tMog," 
said they to him, as they departed.
" Yes," said the boy ; " you leave me 
earth and keep heeven for youreelres.
Do you call that fair Î" And he too 
left the world. At length their aged 
father came to exchange wealth and 
honor for the poverty of a monk of 
Clairvanx. One only sister remained 
behind ; she was married and loved the 
world and its pleasures. Magnificently 
dressed she visited Bernard ; he ref used 
to see her, and only at last consented to 
do so, not as her brother, hot as the 
minister of Christ. The words he then 
spoke moved her eo much that two years 
later she retired to a convent with her 
husband's consent, and died in the repu
tation of sanctity. Bernard died A. D. 
1153 Hie most precious writings have 
earned for him the titles of the last of 
the Fathers and a Doctor of the Holy 
Ghnreh.

Homes in Florida
THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITIES

No Anxiety About Hall or Frost Destroying Your CropsA MODEST HERO 
Although the gallantry ol our life

saving service is not only constant, hot 
great, there are occasional sots of hero
ism so unusual that they stand ont 
brightly even In the records of that

A FARM in Walton County. West Florida, where the land is high and ro ling and interspersed with 
be utiful spring creeks,- and easily clea ed and beHrorn M ° n evW HK K H ^1 ^ l^F KR^ G Of)

WCM<TH ?N TEN YKAKV^I Walton County Honda, has an ideal cltma e ; no mosquitos, no leptiles, 

no fever ; plenty of rain well distributed through the year ; weather not excessively hot ; the winters being 
beautiful with lots of sunshine and -eldoin any frost An ideal place for lung or fever ills ; only 25 miles 
north of the Gulf of Mexico. II If vou are looking for a home or an investment where safety is considered, 
where a sure profit is to be had and wh«re there is a future for t ou and your family, we would like to hear 
from you, without any obligation on your part. *1 We will cheerfully furnish you with a fund of valuable 
information regarding West Florida, the kind and value of crops raised there, etc. 51 Those fam.lies who 
have already moved on our lands are well pleased.

ue. Terms eaey. 
fine community.

him.
A young men may think it a fine thing 

to be Independent In eoolel matter#. He 
will eooo And that he cannot eflord in 
life to be independent ol anytMng ex
cept on evil influence. II he prefer» the 
society of lounger, in llquor-eeloona or et 
hotel-bare, he needs nothing but e limlt- 
!... guppy of money. Hie friend, there 
require the observance of only one rule 
of etiquette—he muet " treat " regular 
ly. To young men who hunger for that 
kind of independence and that sort of 
friande I have nothing to any, except 
that it is easy to prophesy their ruin 
and disgrace. If a man haa no better 
ambition than to die in an unhonored 

to live forsaken in an alms-

HELPFUL THOUGHTS OF 
HEAVENfamous corps. These are the exploita 

that are.rewarded .with the special gold 
medal of the government, The Phila
delphia Telegraph recalls one snob 
deed:

Between midnight and dawn one 
August night the fall fury of the hur
ricane that had swept the Atlantic 
coast broke over Hstteras, and gave

Do we sufficiently realise the helpful
ness that is stored np for oar daily use 
in the daily thought ol heaven? Do 
we not, alasl too often think of death as 
a rending and sundering of dear human 
ties, or as the passage to an unknown 

Surfman Erasmus Mldgett of Gull 1 and untried future, when it is really 
Shoal Station bis ohanoe to show the the pathway to onr true home and onr 
staff that be was make of. At three dearest Friend, and to supreme and 
o'clock he had set out to patrole the absolute Joy? When a man is hastening 
south beach, where the water rushing home at evening alter a hard day's work, 
over the narrow strip of sand rose to his U, there not something that lightens his 
horse's saddle-girths. Frequently he weariness, and makes his tired feet go 
was obliged to rest n the lee of a dune faster, as be pictures to himself the wel- 
to avoid being suflocated by the flying me waiting him from his loviog wile 
sand. and children, or from his parents and

All along the beach bits ol broken gtaters? But some men have no happy 
wreckage floated in, telling of disaster home. Oily heaven is the perfect home, 
somewhere out in nature's unloosed rage What says St. Cyprian? 
and tumult. At the farthei : limit of “We reckon Paradise to be our home; 
his best Mldgett flung himself from hto already we begin to have the patriarchs 
horse, and, rushing to the water's edge; for 0ur kinsmen. Why should we not 
caught sight of a vessel over which the ma|(e haste and run, to see our home asd 
seas were breaking. In the stern he to greet onr kinsfolk? There are a 
saw men huddled together. great many of those we love waiting for

The station was three miles away. „„ there,—father, and mother, and 
To Mldgett’» trained eye it waa clear brothers, and children, there In great 
that the wreck would not last an hour, company they await, ns, they who are 
He surveyed the brutal snrf, and de- sure now never to die any more, but 
oided that the wr< ok lay one hundred not yet sure of ns. On, when we come to 
yards oil shore. Using his hands as a eee them and to embrace them, what 
megaphone, he shouted to the men to gladness will it be bsth for us and for 
hold fast. One, in delirium, leaped Into theml
the sea and swam into Midgett's grasp. Yes, what joy this will be for us, but 
Instantly the loam smothered them, there is a joy far greater. We shall 
The deadly undertow threatened to | then behold our Heavenly Father, and

Jesus Christ our Br. fier, and the Holy 
Dragging his burden safely to land, I Spirit ol Love Divine. Here wi.l be 

Mldgett plunged once more into the perfect j >y. And with this perfect 
ses, and bore back the body of a swoon- j„y we shall be granted also toe 
ing sailor. Five times he repeated this meeting with many souls »h xn we never 
feat. The last sailor grasped out that met on earth, but of whom we read or 
three men, badly wounded by wreckage, beard; soula that helped us by their 
remained aboard. writings and examples, souls of whom

Midgett’s strength was going, but he „e read in Scripture, yea, souls ol whom 
swam out to the wreck, and managed We never heard at all, bnt whom we then 
to crawl aboard. The captain, who had | „hall know in all their heavenly loveli-

For, there, will be that "great mul- 
was dragged to land. Two seamen, I tltude, which no man coaid number, oi 
less seriously injured, were helped to „u nations, and tribes, and peoples, and 
swim ashore by the tireless surfman. tongues, standing before the throne;

Then leaving the tea battered, helpless ani} in sight ol the Lamb, clothed with 
hulks of men to lie breathless on the | white robes, and palms in their hands.”

Let ns, even here, gsze in earnest 
meditation upon them, and so gain 
courage for our earthly trials; for 
“these are they who are oome out of 
great tribulation."

Oh, when onr own cross presses very 
heavily, let us fortify ourself with the 
fervent hope that we too are of that 
great, countless number in the future 
realm of absolute and tireless joyl 
Shall we not go up and down among 
these glorious ranks in most happy 
verse, finding out, up there in heaven, 
the loll meaning ol our belief In “ the 

. . communion of saints?" Shall we not
To every one suffering with talk with our Guardian Angels face to

I face? Shall we not even talk with 
Heaven s Queen and with the great St. 
Joseph, hearing from them beautiful 
things shout the earthly life ol Jesus, 
things that now are unknown and 

Offer I mvsterious, and yet are sometimes 
shadowed forth, in dim heavenly loveli
ness, in our hours ol quiet piayer 1 

Heavenl—we are trying to tell of its 
joys; bnt its joys sre beyond onr tell 
Ing. Heaven will be all that we can 
think or wish or imagine here ; and it 
will be more, much more. Suffer as we 
may here indescribably, Intensely, still 
St. Paul’s startling and triumphant 
words shine out, on the pages of Holy 
Writ : ,

‘‘I reckon that the sufferings of this 
time are not worthy to be compared 
with the glory to oome, that shall be 

1 revealed in us. ... We know that 
to them that love God, all things work j together unto good, , . That which
is at present momentary and light of 

tribulations, worketh to ns above 
exceedingly an eternal weight

you are Interested in an honest, legitimate land propositi 
good class of people are buying our land. This will

on. write

Florida Colonization Company, Limited
Reliable Agents Wanted21A Queen St. North, Berln, Ontario.

SUCCESSgrave or _. 
house, let him make up bis mind to be 
“ Independent.” Tne world In which 
yon live la exacting, and yon can no 
more succeed and defy its notions than 
you can stick your finger into a fire and 
escape burning.—From “ A Gentleman," 
by Maurice Francis Egan.

One of the best examples of the vaine 
of education that I ever met is the work 
of a boy, a neighbor, who used to oome 
into my house occasionally to play chess.

At that time be and his father worked 
in a small woollen factory, where the 
boy received 60 cents a day. He had a 
longing for an education, bnt could see 
no way of gaining one, for there was no 
money in the family, and 60 cents a day 
does not admit of much saving.

Bnt when he was fourteen he came 
into possession of an old bicycle, and, 
with hie parents’ consent left the factory 
for a job as a telegraph messenger at a 
summer resort a short distance away.
Onr state agricultural school was only 
three miles from where the boy lived. 
This school furnishes a good education 
absolutely free, the only cost being a 
small charge for the board of pupils who 
live at the college.

But this boy was near enough to go 
back and forth on his wheel, boarding at 
home. When the season at the resort 
was over he took his small savings and 
started to school. In this way he had 
the foil four years' course at practically 
no cost, working at odd times enough to 
pay for his slothes and books, and to 
recompense his parents in a measure for 
his board. He developed a liking for 
chemistry, and during the last year 
made it a special study. When he 
graduated he waa given a place at the 
college as assistant chemist, at a small 
salary.

He remained there two years, study
ing and saving his money, 
went to Ann Arbor, Mich., and studied 
chemistry until his money was gone. 
Then a position as chemist was offered 
him by a small concern in the West at 
$800 a year. This he accepted, remain
ing there a year, living very cheaply, 
and saving nearly all of his salary. Then 
he left and went to studying chemistry 
again, perfecting himself more thor
oughly in some of the higher branches. 
This made him more vain able and he 
was given a position at $1,200. But he 
would only accept for one year. Again 
he saved his money, and again, at the 
end of the year, he went away to study 
chemistry.

This was several years ago. Now he 
is ohlei chemist of a very large concern 
at Newark, New Jersey, and receives 
$2 500 a year. But he is still studying 
chemistry and making himself thereby 

valuable all the time. When the 
next step upward offers itself be no 
doubt will be ready. This boy, it seems 
to me, offers a very striking example of 
the value of study, of au education. He 
might have stopped at any one of the 
steps of his profession and considered his 
education finished, and have felt truth
fully that he had made a success of him
self as compared with the work at 60 

country. cents a day. But the rest of fats life
Richard Terbune, seventy tnree years WQu|d have leveled itself down to the 

old, has recently resigned his position . ne w|jere pe stopped. — Catholic 
as telegrapher at Ossining, New York. ,iulletln.
He had held the position for fifty-two D0Q WITII A BANK BOOK
wars, and never taken a vacation.
1 rjantain Dodge, of Block island, Rhode And when yon have hoard the story 
Island has been a pilot in that vicinity for of Billy, for that is his name, I think you 
forty-four years. His father was a pilot will all agree that he deserves to have
in those waters for fifty-six years, and a bank book.
his grandfather served for a similar long A handsome collie is Billy, with a kind.

intelligent face, a white vest, and white 
A farmer near Pittsfield, Massaehu- stockings, and when he earned Ms bank 

aetta has delivered milk to his custom- book, with his master, he was away In the 
era in that city for twenty-six years cold and frozen north, in Alaska. And 
without missing a morning. not only were they in Alaska, but Billy,

Fifcv five years at the forge and never and Billy s master, and a friend were 
. vacation is the record of William wandering over the mountains w. ere 
Rhodes, of S«oo, Maine. ;l there are on roads or even trails, and

These items are something more than in the darkness of the night and bitte 
-nrioaities ; they are samples of a cold and storm they had lost their way. 

class of men that give stability and That is, the two men had, for Billy had 
backbone to the country. Vacations his keen dog Instinct to guide Mm, and 

all right ; sometimes the beat thing he was doing his dog best to pilot them 
a buy can do, when he has made a mis- back to their cabin. .... .
takers to get ont of one occupation and “ He isn t right, I know he isn t, and 
take another . Bnt the spirit of these that he’s taking ns the wrong way,

; ti,e light one for every young urged the other man when Billy whined 
mtn to have : to hold on to his work and wagged his tail, and started into 
faithfully ; to earn a reputation for the very teeth of the storm. “ You may 
laicninuy , be prond ot a re0ord do as you choose, but III not follow any

fool dog," and giving poor Billy a vici
ons kick that made him cry with pain,

PARABLE OF THE OXEN
A rather sporty young fellow got e 

position with a man who believes in ex
acting a lull day’s work from his em
ployees. The new clerk who prided 
himself on hi» cleverness, decided he 
would like a little time off, so he asked 
his employer for a vacation of three or 
four days, in order that he might be 
treated for a nervous complaint. The 
employer gave his consent rather sourly.

That afternoon, while the yonng fel
low was present, the proprietor casually 
told the following story.

“ Once upon a time there were two 
oxen, one a hard working ox, the other 
a shiftless animal who preferred resting 
to working.

« One morning the shiftless ox con
fide! to the other that he was going to 
slip away for a day or two to sample 
some new pasture ground.

“ • Don't tell the master I have gone, 
for I shall return before my absence has 
been discovered,' he said.

“ The other ox assented, and the lazy 
departed. Two days later he re-

suck both to destruction.

one
turned. .....

•* » Does the msster know that I have 
been away ?’ he askid.

I believe so,' he asked.
Did he seem angry ?'
N-n-uo, I can’t say that he did, 

the dutiful ox answered. ....
But are you quite sure that he did 

not make any comment ?’ the other per
sisted. ...

“ • Quite sure,’ was the positive re-
^°i- [( that's the case, the other said, 
• I may as well go again next week.’

“ ‘ Ÿes, 1 suppose you may,’ the stay- 
at-home said quietly. * By the way, I 
forgot to mention that I noticed th 
master In very earnest conversation 
with the batcher this morning.' ”

Before he left that evening the em
ployee who had asked iorja vacation told 
his employer that he was feeling much 
better and had decided not to leave.

a hole in his breast from a broken spar, ness.
Then he

__ Mail Me This Free Coupon.
with your name and address plainly written

Address
e

eive, prepaid a SI pair of Drafts to try 
as explained below. Magic Foot Draft 
Dept. PX49 Jackson, Mich.

You'll rec 
Free 
Co..

COU

STICK TO IT
Some very interesting items have ap

peared here and there in the newspapers 
lately about men who have kept steadily 
at their occupations for an unusually 
long time.

Colonel Oliver Honghton, oi Welmonth 
Massachusetts, was appointed on the 
police force there forty-eight years ago. 
He is now ninety years of age, and is 
said to be the oldest police officer in the

Rheumatism Trr"~TTT’more
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VIT'HEN the boys and girls 
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from the slides a cup of Cowan’s 
is as good as a meal. Better- T- 
to digest. It i° 
not only sa 
sleep like a

F V/Frederick Dyer, Corresponding Secretary.

I’ll send yon the Drafts the same day 
I net your coupon—fresh from the lnb- ,e “ „
oratory, ready to begin tl.eir work the 01 th<m thlnl[ heBven,-ot that

of ihbcn,"®,^ “eternal weight of glory, above measure
whether chronic or acute -muscular, Sciatic, exceedingly•* Let U8 draw near, OH 
Lumbago or Gout no matter where located or how . to Jean8 in the Blessed SftOra-

nm œ ÎSSîSy-irSÊÏÏÎ !r„°,ldasmwe,?n,d6 SS?', M ns see Ills will in trial and in
i milder stages. Dont neglect rheumatism, 1 bereftVment. Let U8 look beyond time 

S? SÏÏftî: and earth, and declare with the ancient 
them on free trial because I know what they I servants of God, that Wfl desire ft

are doing for many thousands and I have faith that . . «.«fc U to say. a heavenly COUD-
CT,y r, letus remember theexho.ta-

Drafts when y°u fejW \ tion to the Hebrews :
fr'vn,!h^re'fully m": OR .Min Cl “ Patience is necessary for you; that, 
lifted with thei eno- doing the will of God, you may receive
fn receive a, «"<!>*« [he promise. For yet a little and a
they TOO you nothiiU-’ -i‘tswe>etir word. Adder very little while, and He that is to!
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of service without a break or a failure. 
—Oatholio Columbian.
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A Magnificent Mandolin Outfit $12.95
trument of similar excellence is regu

larly sold by M • isic Dealers at double the price 
we are asking for complete Mandolin Outfit. 

This special Mandolin is of American Manufacture. It has 
twenty-one ribs witli white wood strips between; a rosewood 
veneered head; beautiful fingerboard of solid pearl inlaid with 

„ . . pearls of contrasting colors; and round the edge a splendid
0°® ei>îcla Mandolin as hjmimg ot alternate inlays of ebony and pearl. The sound- 

described. r hole is bordered with a beautiful inlay of pearls of contrasting
One leather colors in fancy designs, and the celluloid guard plate is inlaid

ed!tnddihnnel lined with a butterfly in vuricolored pearl.
One set of Tuning Fines. Truly an extraordinary instrument, and one that will com-
One lettered Fingerboard mand the admiration of all. both for beauty of design and 

Chart. richness of tone.
One^cotnpiele Instruction p,^, a„d ,earner8

0ns'trin“ra ‘ct °' 8°°d alike, should take this 
on? Pick opportunity of getting
^certifient'in ‘tt,è°ûmtcd a splendid instrument 

at a very low price.
tions of its kind in North g « 1
America. Such a course W C SC 1 1 IïlUSlCai
trXnforïmanwi'ïre instruments of every
asking for the whole kind and Up to the

Mandolin Outfit Com- htgheat price*. Violins 
plots $12.95. up to $500.00 each.

Our Big Musical Encyclopedia FREE
“ CRation's Musical Treasures."

a superb Instrument, and never be- 
Mandolin of this description been 

at anything like so low a price.

This is 
fore has a

Look at the Complete- 
of this Outfit.

rraçr.

WL

This delightful book Is of the 
greatest value to all lovers of Music. 
Those who play a musical Instru
ment. or who would like to play, 
will find this book a mine of inter
esting and useful information. It 
shows some marvellous musical bar
gains. and is very handy as a shop
ping guide. The Mandolin and 
Outfit described above is only one 
of many bargains to be found in 
“ Claxton’a Musical Treasures.

-iYearsForty
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Address Dept. 5 for your copy—it’s free.TORONTO. CANADA.2
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
IN CHARITY

Xmas DecoratingWonderful Cure 
of Diabetes

turns ot Oatholio m«*n sud wuiufu do- 
v t‘*d to this relief of the sick, the des
titute add abandoned. Out of the o»-u- 
tury of economic aud pulitioal devasta
tions which Luiis XIV. worked in 
France and largc-ly iu 1C «rope, av«so 80. 
Vincent de Paul, the greatest ot all 
modern apostles otobarlcj, aud win d he 
pawned to his reward his H sters of 
Charity were coveting all Prnuce with 
their holy works ^ nor have they ceased 
their herculean labors uutll the «*hole 
world is bouud by the network of their 
Institutions that relieve every kiod of 
hin^au misery. When Whittier wrote 
bfs “Angela of Buena Vista ' he may 
not have rtfltcbrd that lor two centur
ies those angelic women had followed 
the battleflolds of Europe with their 
holy and welcome mintatratlons

Iu the seventeenth and eighteenth cen
turies the hospitals of Oatholio coun
tries grew iu number and efficiency. 
The Hotel Dieu of Paris was long fam 
ous as the chief center of Europe, and 
we can point with pride to the Hotel 
Dieu of Montreal, aw the oldest institu
tion of Its kind in North America, the 
oreati )h of the venerable Mademoiselle 
Mance, and yet an active servant of 
Ood and mankind. Io Mediterranean 
countries loan banks to the poor were 
pgfbned that permitted them to obtain 
small sums by pledging their modest 
belongings, at a very low rate of In
terest, and proved an efficient offset to 
the ravages of usury. Piiion reform, 
the separation of the youthful criminal 
from the aged, and improved prison 
architecture, are owing tu the Popes oi 
the eighteenth century, and In general, 
despite the wretched politico-ecclesias
tical conditions, a spirit of progress, a 
large measure of efficient work, and 
many strong personalities, mark these 
two centuries of Oatholio life, although 
the Church was at this time more than 
ever pinched and harassed for the 
means of carrying on all her great 
works of charity and education.”

Right Rev. Mgr. Suauan, D. D.

Home Bank»-Canada
The nada lias opened 

Manilla and l tes
r»n< hr* will be niknag 
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ned two i
«well. FiiiWill riot be complete unless you use our1 

Artificial Float rs You cannot teli 
ih<m from the natural ones, and will 
last for mont.toa. They are sold In over 
500 stores m Csnuda. Carnation», auy 
color, 15o. d< z American Besuty row*, 
50c. a duz. Waxed ro*es, 2 lu elu ter, 
5wo* a d< z. Chrysanthemums 50*. a 
d< z. Vou Hettiss 50i. a d z Kikter 
Li IL» 50c» a dtz X uss Bells 2 t« r 5 j. 
We are who es .le » nil retail deale-s. 
Write us at once. Brantiod Artificial 
Flower Co., Brantford, Oht.
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At the recent oooferenoe of Oatholie 
Charities, held at the Catholic Univer
sity, Washington, D. 0., Right Rev. 
Mgr. Snahan, D. D., rector of tne uni- 
vd.’itty end president of the United 
tiiiii Uo Charities, delivered before the 
o >ul. ice the following interesting 
addin’»i ju the growth and extension of 
Vie work of the Oatholio Church in 
c.iAT'.y i t me different centuries of the 
htutory i tne Church:

“8s#r ety nut the gospel of Christ 
b»*n pve-.c.ied in the cities ot the 
G ret k mid Roman heathen when » new 
eptriw was enkindled, the hearts of many 
were deeply touched by the new fire 
aud soon the vast basin of the Mediter
ranean was the scene of a new soelal 
order. In every one of its thousand 
oltlea was a little Christian church, 
where a place of honor was made for the 
poor, the slave, the widow, the orphan; 
where the sick and the helpless were 
comforted physically and spiritually; 
where each was held brother to his 
neighbor, but by deeper ties than1 any 
human relationship; where lb was 
under*nod that the wealth of all was a 
divine gift for the common welfare; 
where the social inequalities ot dally 
life disappeared, and all were one in the 
divine banquet whereby they were 
united with Christ Jesus, the Ljrd of 
heaven and earth.

•it was in this ancient world that the 
Catholic Church gained her first laurels 
as the mouthpiece and the model ot 
Christian charity. For the first time 
in the history of mankind virtues were 
not merely preached, but were actually 
lived out, and not by a few philoso
phers, but by countless thousands of 
men and women of every condition and 
rank. The new and irresistible Chris
tian virtues faced Roman society at all 
times, and particular Christian charity 
that, like an atmosphere, or an odor, 
soon permeated all ancient life. Men 
and women did not cease to be Greeks 
and Romans, perhaps with all the pre
judice of race or nation, but they were 
now ensouled with a new spirit, 
breathed with a new temper, for they 
had risen through the perfect gospel of 
Christ to that higher and holier 
citizenship which emoraoes all man
kind.

♦•Great, however, as were the Works 
of charity inaugurated and conducied 
by the Cnurçh in her earliest days, they 
are surpassed by the gigantic labors of 
the centuries that followed her triumph. 
Tue great state, once her enemy, now 
her ally, wai entering on those evil 
t»ayy cnau always await a career of pride 
end wastefulness, selfishness aud social 
injustice, reforms delayed and abuse» 
eryelallized. Tne Roman Empire was 
going down in economic ruin amid the 
collapse of all the puallo virtues, politi
cal an J military, that had once distin
guished it.

etIt may be said without fear that 
these three . or four hundred years, 
during which the R >man majesty gradu
ally shrank to a pitiful nucleus, were the 
golden age of charity in the Catholic 
church. Her clergy alone came to the 
succor of the broken municipalities, for 
this ancient world was a complexes of 
about one thousand cities, in which 
were centered all local authority, all 
industry, commerce, and the social 
order geaetally. In each city the 
Bishop was the recognized friend of the 
poor, the sick, the persecuted, and the 
laws consecrated what custom created. 
His pulpit resounded with daily app< a s 
for alms, and we yet read with . emotion 
the charity sermons of a Chrysostom, a 
Basil, or a Gregory. These men 
created the theology of almsgiving 
rather than that of practical Christian 
charity, and after fi’teen or sixteen 
centuries they seen faithful echoes of 
the gospel of Christ in all its primitive 
force and charm. What pen 
describe the charitable activities of the 
Catholic Church iu the Middle Agee— 
those ten wonderful centuries during 
which she was mother and nurse to the 
new peoples Chat divided among them
selves the Rjrnan State and became the 
great nations of to day ?

“In her countless monasteries the 
poor were fed and cared for, the t ffl cfc- 
ed were nursed and coutoled, the travel
er and the pilgrim were housed and re
freshed, the agricultural'arts wore pre
served and taught. In addition the 
ancient charitable institutions of the 
Church and her traditions of social 
service, though greatly modified by the 
new political and economic conditions, 
were kept alive. The State was yet, 
everywhere, a raw and loosely ordered 
creation, in which the coarse and sav
age individualism ot the northern 
forests contended with the civilizing 
legalism ot Rome and the spiritual 
forces of Catholicism. Its prevailing 
feudalism aided notably the growth uf 
charitable institutions, for each of the 
thousand independent centers that de
tained the high splintered civic sover
eignty created its own ecclesiastical 
works and devoted to them no small 
share of public revenue and private 
generosity. Christian pity, that lovely 
virtue, the root ot so much progress in' 
charity, grew apace under the teachings 
of the Church, ever the same from 
Otranto to Dronfcheim, and as it grew 
and spread in millions of hearts a new 
feeling of responsibility and affection 
for all" mankind developed in medieval 
society and eventually, like some great 
river of primeval times, hurst all ob
structions and overran all Europe.

•♦The four centuries that have elapsed 
since the discovery of the New Wc,rld 
exhibit a varied development of Catho
lic charity. The profound changes of 
the sixteenth century, religious, econ
omic, political, social, called for 
spirit, a new seal, and a new temper in 
the Church, and nowhere were these 
more evident than in the vast province 
of charity. Every missionary who 
pmietrated the solitudes of the New 
World was indeed, a herald of th*» 
Christian faith, but he was also the 
^oeredited agent cf the Church for the 

traduction of her numerous works of 
>f, consolation correction and en- 

xgement.
while Oatholio charity found 

Un^^SiSiâ^sted development in the mis- 
New World, likewise of

institut ion
portant

A (

A Chicago Divine Is Cured of the 
Dread Disease Diabetes-Mel- 
litus after only five weeks 

treatment with Sanol’s 
Anti-Diabetes

Manage 
dutieh a A mvlnga account iu thu Bank I» a ro-erve fond tlmt, may be con

veniently drawn upon in time of diHtre»», or whenever the opi or- 
tnnity arises to take advantage of some promi ing investment.

Establish y ur reserve fund with the Home Bank. 
Full compound interest i aid on savings deposits of 
one dollar and upwards.

t the head

CHILDREN FOR AD0PII0N
Three girl», eix to eight year» of age; six boys, 

four to eight years of age, are available for adoption 
into good home». These are all Canadian children
sod should do well it taken into homes wb 
will have fair opportunities <>i g owing up to good 
citizenship. Applications received by Win. O'Con
nor, Inspector Children s Branch, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto. 17806

PERSONAL
RESERVE

FUNDS
One rf th* most remark ab’e cthvh yet 

mi de by the already famous remedy. 
SANOL’S ANTI DIABETES, was that 
of a priest in Chiong ». The revereud 
genii -man was formerly super or ol a 
large hospital lu tb<»t cit;, but »a« 
obliged to resign b*n charge a few 
months ago. Tne letter wii«ten by this 
gentleman to the manufacturer* cl 
8ANOLS ANTI DIABETES is a won
derful testimony tr* the worth and value 
of that remedy, which haA already won 
golden opinions from all who have used 
it as well ** from many physicians who 
have prescribed It and who do not hesi
tate to state that it is a safe and sure 
cure for Diabetes Mel litus.

The letter menti, ned above, which 
tells of the experience ol the cleric, is 
as follows ;
“1 beg to draw your attention to the 

fact that I have suffered from Diabetes- 
Mellltus for four aud o^e-hati years. 
The disease m«*d1 t-uch progress that on 
July the first, 1912, I had to resign the 
an peri or*, hip of this hospital. I was 
always sleepy and tired, tormented by 
au excessive thirst, giew weaker and 
weaker, aud fell nervous and irritable.
I heard of SANOL’S ANTI DIABETES 
and began the cure on the 24vb ot July. 
The sugar abated in a few days and only 
showed up ocoatioually in slight tracta. 
After a few week» I felt like a new man 
altogether. The thirst was normal, the 
drowsiness left me, my feet did not hurt 
any more ; my condition so wonderfully 
improved that I began to hope for b<* 
oopaieg completely cured. I am happy 
to say that this cure is a fact today. I 
eat and drink anything aud live like an 
ordinary person. I had my urine an
alyzed regularly In order to have a min
ute control on the percentage of sugar. 
The fact cannot be disputed that I actu
ally suffered from Din bet** and that I 
am perfectly oared, thfoagh Sanoi’s 
ANTI DIABETES ”

The absve letter bears the signature 
of the reverend gentleman and gives 
the man» ol the hospital of which he 
was superior before he was obliged to 
resign because cf his ailment. Added to 
the above letter as a postscript, is the 
declaration ot tile doctor, » well known 
physic an, who made the analysis of this 
payee-’» urine. This declaration is ea 
fo'lew» ;

♦* I have made the sugar analysis re 
feirt-d to *J)»ve and will say that the 
ntigar in the urine decreased from four 
and one-half (41) per o*et. to nothing, 
aud all within five weeks time. Siece 
that time, tor six more weeks, it has re
mained irte.”

A copy of the above letter and decUr 
ativn will ne gladly sent to all who a«k 
for one. The remedy wish which this 
wonderful cove was effected, SANOL S 
ANTI DIABBTR8 I» wan uf actor*d a- 
ly bv ttu- SANOL MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, LlD., 977 Main S reet, 
Winnipeg It is for hale by Anderson & 
Nell** 268 Dunda« Si., London, Canada, 
at $2.00 per bott e.

394 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON
Branch Offices Also in

ILDERTON
LAWRENCE STATION

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON
TEaCHEKS wantedActon Free Pie», Nov. 21 DELAWARE KOMOKA

MELBOURNE
THORNDALELast Sunday the formal re-opening of St. Joseph's 

chiir. h, Acton, was fittingly celebrated after the com
pletion of skilful and artistic decv^fti 
walls and ceilings. I his important work was very 
satisfactorily executed by Mr. P.b. Brown,of Toronto, 
who has a wide reputation for church Urcoration. The 
interior ol the sacred edifice now présents a most at
tractive appearance. The backgrounds of the walls 
and ceilings are of carefully contesting shades of 
buff The ceilings are pa idled and bear artistlcal.y 
executed symbols of the evangelists. with bo ders of 
neutral tints and gold leaf embellishment. Over th- 
altar arch the well known text, " Uloua in Excelaia 
Ueo." is beautifully illuminated and in the rear of 
the altar, the •• Sanctua " is similarly made promin
ent. New electrolieis ot neat design have been put

rpEACHER WANTED, NORMAL TRAINED 
■* for Primary room of Woodstock Separate 

School. Initial sal«ry $450. Duties to commence 
next January. State expenence. Apply to George 
A. Connor, Woodstock, Ont.. Sec..Treas. 17791!

^TEACHER WANTED.CATHOLIC. FOR S S.S. 
-1 No. 2, Nipissing, holding Se«ond or Third 

professional certificate. Stale salary and ex pc 
Apply to William Techethart, Secretary Trei 
Alsace, Post Office, Ont., Separates. S.

WANTED. A 2ND CLASS PROFESSIO
teacher for S. S No. 6, Huntley. Duties to 

commence Jan. 3rd. 1913. Apply to W. J. Egan.'Sec.- 
Treas. S. S. No. 6, West Huntley, Ont. 1780-2.

‘.Al. Funeral Directors

asurer. John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

FOR SALE
TILACKSMITH BUSINESS FOR SA 

lent wnh house, shop and tools or 
a good blacksmith. Apply to Martin Bol 
P. O., Oht.

No. a. 
•779 4

LE OR 
will hire

7792

WANTED, NORMAL TRAINED, EXPERI- 
enced Catholic teacher for the Garlsruhe; C. 

Separate school, Bruce Co. Attendance thirty-four ; 
salary $550 Duties to commence Ian. nest, Apply 
with relerences to Rev. J. A. Lenhaid, Carlsruhe, 
Ont. 1778 3.

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3

g(N
c? '

in, and new sanrtuaiy carpets, and cork mattings in 
the aisles have been laid. The monogram S. J., for 
St. Joseph's, is prominent on the frescos of the walls.

The church was filled to its capacity both 
and evening.

At 10 30 a. m Rev. Father Traynor, the 
preached from Col. 3:17, “ Whatsoever you 
word or work, all things do ye in the name 
Lord Jesus Christ." He thanked his people 
generosity in contributing to the beauty of this 
pie of the Divine Presence and for -the' gene 

good wo.k.
At 7:30 p. m, after the recitation of 

Father Drummond, of Guelph, preac 
44-12 " The King shall greatly d.sire thy beaut) : 
tor He is the Lord T hy God, and Him they shall 
adore." He said in pait The connection between 
the l.ord God desiring the beauty of any creature, 
and tne command to adore that God alone, lea 
the fundamental principle that all beauty reveal 
•dorabie power of God. As the great E 
said " a thing of beauty is a joy 
ne« increases." That is the dee 
owe the unapproachable and 
the cathedrals of tne 
built them were enthusiastic ad 
deemed nothing good enough 
created, even in the small towns ot 
time, crattsmen whose

beginning of some 
England, the popul 
did not exceed tw 
city of England did 
yet these comparatively 
p 1 od uced slu I led work n 
nowadays,unless we scour the w 

Four or five huge cathedrals 
the Lmted States, 
port the best craft, 
dred millions of N01 
such craftsman as 
could prod 

The explan 
Catholic beli 
chufches m which a 
secrated and reserved 
is held by the m,
They number at p 
million Catholics, 100 
Rueian, 50 mi lion Lu 
million High Church An 

eloo the

Factory—543
ORGANIST WANTED

("ORGANIST (MALE) WANTED 
olic church in Ontario. M 

plain chant and be able to take full charge of c 
Apply giving references Box O., Catholic Rsc

morning

lor their

ÜEMALE
A William (mission's) school 
Duties to begin immediately. Apply to 
Drolet, S J., Fort William (mission,) Ont.

TEACHER WANTED FOR FORT 
(Mounta

FOR A CATH- 
understandin Road) 

Rev. J. A. William J Ball
Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

WANTED a CATHOLIC TEACHER (MALE 
or female). Fully qualified to teach and sp 

French and English for C. S. S No. 3 B , Col. No 
for the year beginning Jan. 1913 ‘-tate salary 
experience. Address D. A. Ouellette. Sec. T 
(\ S. S. No. 3, B. Col. North. Rural Route No 1. North 
Malden, Ont. 1780-4

rd* BUSINESS COLLEGE
T ADIES* BUSINESS COLLEGE, CATHOLIC 
A-* Bond street, Toronto—Day and evening; pros
pectus free. 1775-H

terest manitest
the Rosary, Rev.
bed

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on tue and and 4th 1 burs 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms,
Hah Kir.hmona street. P. H. R 

. mb» 8 McDooc.au bACTfitarv

the great English poet 
iov for ever, its loveli 

. tu which we
invincible beauty of 
ages. The men who 
luie s of God. They 
for Him This spirit 

Europe at that 
it be found to- 

ich witnessed the 
ess cathedrals uf 

some caihedral towns 
id ; the most populous 

mber fully thousand and 
ill groups of population 

cli^ »s we cannot find

WANTED, CATHOLIC MAI.E PRINCIPAL, 
T first or second class profession, for the Pene 

tanguisnene Public school. Se 
plications considered except fro

Partit 

Pi Widen
Smith, Son & Clarkeday o? every 

a, St. Peter'sven rooms. No-ap- 
m those having ex

perience in ' the management of graded schools. 
Duties to commence Jan. 2nd Salary #900 with 
advance of;$ so each year up to |i.<xx>. Apply giving1 
references, experience and qualifications te J. 
Wynne. Sec., Penetanguishene, Ont. 1780-3.

Undertakers and Embalmers

116 Dundas St. 629 Duridas St.
Phone 586

middle
Phone 678Investments Open Day aud Night

ais can. o
Iu the thirteenth century, wh 

match!
RATEfHHEACHER WANTED FOR 

*■ school No. 6. town of iPa'khill 
firs» or wcon 
to $500 per annum 
experience. Duties to commence Jan. 3, 1 
Apply A. A. Morrison, Sec. Treas., Parkhill.Ont.

sf.pa:
of iPa'khill. I he holder 
naf certificate. Sa'ary $4.50 

qualifications and

Writ» to El A O Oonuor, No. 30 15th 
Ave. “B ‘ Vancouver. B. C„ for reliable 
information and advice regarding in
vestments in that wonderful city.

WHO ARE THE GUILTY ONES '< lation ot 
o thousan

eroféwno
, according to

h,ij.
Now that the din of battle is ended 

and the bitterness of campaigning, so 
marked In the political straggle jest 
brought to a oloeo, is happily lapwing 
Into cheerful aaaeptanoe of the sever 
eign will of the people, a suggestion may 
noc be out of pi see. Tae contest which 
ceased with the easting ol ballots on 
Nove her 5 last haa been teemed one of 
the m jet exlraoidiaary Pseeideetial 
campaigns the ooanbry hat ever known. 
Certainiy it offered etapendja» evidence 
of the extremes to which party rseeor 
can lead.

One teabnre of its w*ory mast prove of 
enduring interest to Ceihtiio*. Begin
ning with the pre-oonventâoe deploying 
of So roes, running taroagh the beat and 
turbaleeee that eharacMwized the na 
Lionel gatherings ol three parties in 
early summer, aed especially vigorous 
in the aeteal battle loagh • out by the 
rival candtaatiMi, there was an off active 
spirit (4 religions antagonism directed 
against Cslàolios and the Oatholio 
Chureh. A peculiarly vision % feature 
ol this antagonism was the mendacious 
output of an utterly recklaea and vile 
publication scattered broadcast week 
after woek since Jasuary last.

Wno is responsible f »r 11 ? Ile éditons 
of tens and hundreds of fchousende for
warded to non kobaoiihing men and 
women throughout th- country,—tkrongh 
the mat;» by messengers, freely handed 
to pasaersby on the street cornets, 
distributed at church doors on Sundays 
and in big :;fi •. r;<■ ri r ? r t ^ very sort— n ust 
have cost a mighty penny. Who bore 
the expente ?

To be snre, the day has passed when 
Catholics dam it necessary to resent 
such stupid o&IuunU-s as those put in 
circulation by tne Menace, or to waste 
efforts in refuting its scandalous false- 
hods, yet it is wise to seek that safe
guarding knowledge which may give one 
a clue to the character of the mean 
plotting that has been and is rife 
amongst us. The Catholic Church and

1779-8
ole worid. 
aie now buildi

st of one
me smallest towns in England 
hunored years ago. 
this fact is to be found in 
Christ is really 

rdained 
cied H

ajority of piolessing C 
urrsent about 550 milli 

million oithi

. The preacher went 
on to develop the proofsof the Heal Rieaenceastound 
in the latter part of the sixth chapter of St John's 
gospel. " H 
eat " Had
piece of bread and a sip 
paraion, He wou d surety I 
saying so. But he did 
reeffiimed in six difl 
of His Presence. He even 

twelve balkir 
hen he said,

Simon Peter, the spo 
h, icpiied, " To whon

and lor these it 
tsmen ot Eurr 

Amei iva
- smallest towns in

!be ry 1
the>pe, oerause 

cannot boarth 
i th Homes in Floridauce seven 

at ion of
- pie-ent in all 

j priest has con- 
ost. This be let 

Chnstians
the Sa 

of THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITIES
No Anxiety About Hail or Frost Destroying Your Cropstherans and eigli 

glicans. Thcpteac
A FARM in Walton County, West F orida. where the land is high and ro'ling and interspersed with 
/A be-utifu1 spring creeks,- and easi'y dea-ed and free from stone#. WHERE THREE GtVH) CROPS 
CAN BE RAISED EACH YEAR, CAN NOW BE HAD FOR ONE-FIFTH OF WHAT IT WILL BE 
WORTH IN TEN YEARS. *1 Wa'ton County Florida, has an ideal clima e . nomosqmtos.no reptiles, 
no fever ; p'enty of rain well distributed through the year; weather not excessively hot ; the winters being 
beautiful with lo's of sunshine and eldom any frest An ideal place for lung or fever ills , only 25 miles 
north of the Gulf of Mexico 1i If vou are lookiag for a acme or an investment where safety is considered, 
where a sure profit is to he had and where there is a fugire for <ou and your family, we would like to hear 
from you, without any obligation on your part. «J We will cheerfully furnish you with a f'.nd of valuable 
information regarding West Florida, the kind and value of crops raised there, etc. V Those fam.lies who 
have already moved on our lands are well pleased.

pter of St. . 
e us His flesh to 
ve them only a 

memory of his 
quieted their fears by 
thing He solemnly 

ifferent texts the objective real ty 
faced the possibility of his 

this mystery ot faith 
you also go away ?" 
nan ot the Catholic 

>m shall we go ? hou 
fe." '1 his is the answer of 

ud in woids so 
nemy of the 
He had d 

e tha
Lord God Almighty, 

How can a living,

■w can this man givi 
He been minded to gn 

of wine in

no such

own chosen 
and love w 
Then
Church, replied, 
hast the woids of eternal li 
all true Catholics. The l 
plain that even Luther,
Pope, could not deny the 
this wondrous thing, 
what He says For 
the creator of the laws of nat 
glorious body exist under the appearance of a « 
ot unleavened hiead ? Wt; donut know. He kr 
because he is the author of nature's laws. We 
noihmg about the constitution ot matter. We use 
electricity, but neither we nor Mr. Edison, the wizard 
of electrical invention, know anything of the 
nature of electricity. Yet we u-e it with peifec 
reasonabl* confidence in its laws so do we C 
lies know nothing of the tiue inward 
mystery of the Real Presence : yet we use it and de
light in its effects. ' He that eateth My Flesh and 
drinketh My Blood hath everlasting life 
raise him up in the last day ; for My 
indeed and Mv Blood is drink indeed."

ng at 
•• Will

e commu
you are Interested in an honest, legitimate land proposition, write 
good class of people are buying our land. This will make a fin

ord has sa 
the viiulrnt e Florida Colonization Company, Limited

Reliable Agents Wantedt He can do
geney 1

He is the 21A Queen St. North, Benin, Ontario.

Free ©fier 
of Borrowman’s Fit and 

Nerve Cureness of the Cardinal
Gibbons

r
(Sure and Safe, and does not contain harmful drugs) 

ny have been cured of Epileptic Fits 
is, Falling Sickness and other Nervous 

believe it will cure the majority of 
will send one

Nervousnes 
Diseases, tha
sufferers from above diseases, and 
bottle of Fit and Nerve Cure to any sufferer to try at 
my expense.

All you have to do is to send votif address and 
neares express office and tne medicine will he * 
to you express charges collect If the Fit and Nerve 
Cure helps you and you want more, you pay for this 

tic, less the express charges. If it fails to help 
does not cost you anything. The regular

Price is $3 per Bottle.

and 1 will 
Flesh is meat

its p liey and practices are fairly well 
understoodein the land; at least there in 
beqlnnmg to manifest, itself a jus'er 
appreciation of the strength of our posi
tion in thesro'iil struggle More us and 
we do not fear tbe uaugers that old 
misunderstanding» and old prejudice* 
we»** wont t-> arouse.

But there are weak brethren among 
thof* who «urmund ns, whose pe*tv 
fear* and ignorant fancies may craftily 
bw played upon by the grovs and itnpve 
sihle fiction sent out hy the secret 
agents who use tho Menace as their in
s' rument. For thesakeof these it were 
well to tr.tck the creatures to their lairs 
mid to nuke ch ar to the world the true 
reason and motive of their lying.

There is. we be kve, in practically 
every State of the Union, a controlling 
or directing board made up of leading 
irembers of the local Councils of t.be 
Knights of Columbus, wbo guide tbe 
activities of this strong organization of 
Catholic*. Might it not be well for 
these to take op the task. Their body 
bss been quite as mercilessly defamed 
daring the lato campaign as was the 
Church herself. Were it not an excel
lent task for thorn to ferret out tbe 
defamers, to trace to their source the 
absurdly malicious stories, to seek to 
learn the identity of the “benevolent 
rich” who squandered their dollars in 
publishing them, to learn the geouln* 
••why” and “wherefore” of the whole 
abominable traffic.—America.

# ;WFavors Received
A reader wishes to return thanks for temporal 

favo*s received through the intercession of St. Ann 
d St. Anthony.
A reader wishes to publish a long delayed ac- 

knowledgment of several favors received after pray
ing to the Blessed Virgin and St. Anthony.

nks for a great 
ved after prayers to the Sacred Heart of 
Blessed V'ugin, St. Joseph and r t Bene-

Urges all Catholics 
to use the

■w
first bot

Manual »/ 
Prayers

Manufactured byA subscriber wishes to return tha 
favor revel 
Jesus, the

A reader wi 
_ ived through

could * G. S. BORROWMAN
Druggist 1 Chemist, Leamington, Ontfavors ré

tif. St, Joseph, St. An- 
and promise to have a Mass said for the Souls

thanks forder wishes to return 
Sacred HeVl<-

A reader wishes to return thanks for a favor re
ceived from the Sacieri Heart, through the inter
cession of the Blessed Vngin and tho Souls in f’ur- 
gdtory. Published, that those who read of my favor 
may honor and pray to the Sacred Heart.

r to the Record wishes to return 
Sacred Heart of Jesut, Blessed Virgin, 

St. Aim and St. Anthony, fo favors re- 
ising to publish in The Catholic

A promoter wishes to return sincere thanks to the 
tcred Heart and also to the Blessed Virgin and St. 

thony for a great favor icreived and will ask 
prayers of the League for another intention and .. 
granted will have a Mass said for the special inten- 

all who say any little prayer for her inten-

Music
Taught Free

Special OfferA subscribe 
thanks to the 
St. Joseph, 
reived alter prom 
Record. Bound iu MOROCCO 

LEATHER, limp ba-k, 
round corners, red under gold edges, and your choice Of a

Fine Rolled Gold Chain Rosary ToVlZZ
Stones—Amethyst, Garnet, Pearl, Crystal, Sapphire, Opal, 
Emerald, Moons .one, Topaz, Ruby.

The Manual t?f Prayers
Sac
Am the 

d ifHome Instruction 
Special Offer to Readers of 

The Record

lions of

Both for $3.22Ave Marla
i» Loan & 

a work
Mr. Willia 

Trust
m F. Butler, whose address 

Bldg., Milwaukee, Wts., has published 
of art of rare merit. Two companion subjects are 
placed side by side—the words of the Hail Mary ; 
and Murillo's exquisite " Annunciation." the q|iginal 
of which hangs in the Art Gallery of The Prado 
Museum at Madrid. The beautifully designed letter
ing of the Hail Mary-the capitals enriched with 
lilies—ie a triumph of artistic skill. Murillo's master
piece is here surrounded by a handsome frame-design, 
in the upper pait of which is the Virgin’s crown, 
Murillo» name in the lower ; the Roeary forms a 
graceful pendant at the »ide ; the Morning Star, 
“ bright, all-resplendent," watchaa from above ; be
neath ie the treasuied name, Mother of Mercy, in a 
garland of roses. Inclosing all ie an appropriate 
bolder, with lilies.

We truet the publisher will be richly reegfded for 
hi» efforts. The work evinces a refinemslK of taste 
which will entitle it to an honored place in Cgtholic

In order to advertise and introduce 
their home study music lessons in every 
locality the International Institute of 
Music of Now York will glVe free to 
readers of this paper a complete course 
of instruction for either Piano, Organf 
Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Cello 
Brass Instruments or Sight Singing. In 
ret»** .hey simply ask that you recom
mend their Institute to your friends 
after you learn to play.

You may not know one note from an
other ; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can booh 

learn to play. If you are an advanced 
player you will receive special instruc
tion.

Fnr WoHrlinac in wli*te RUk lining, with
IU! VVvtlUlllgd marriage certificate in front CC$6of each book. Most appropriate for the occasion

1
FREE WITH EACH ORDER 

A Rolled Gold Scapular Medal
The Spirit of a Conrert-Maker
Sometimes we feel despondent. Satan 

reigns. Babylon la exalted. Jeru
salem is captive, profaned, desolated. 
And now oomee Jesus Christ, sajing, 
“I am come to save. I am come that 
men may have life everlueting, I am 
come to oast the fire of divine love 
upon the earth.”

To His more intimate aasooiatee He 
says: “I would have you go Into the 
whole world aud teach all mankind 
heavenly faith and hope and love, pati
ence and forgiveness of injuries, estab
lishing a kingdom which shall be justice 
and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost.”

Ob, who can hear such words and not 
rise up immediately, leaving all thiiu s, 
even parents an,d brother,* and sisters, 
and offering himself to Jesus Christ — 
only too glad of the honor, most happy 
to be a common soldier in the royal 
army of such a king 1—The Missionary.

With each order for Manual of Prayers and Rosary, we 
will send FREE a beautiful SCAPULAR MEDAL in 
Rolled Gold. It is artistically made and conforms with "^7 
the New Decree of the Congregation of the Holy Office, 
and has the approval of Pope Pius X. It is to be worn in place of cloth 
scapular, and will be found more sanitary, especially in warm weather.

Sick Call Outfits
We are Placing on Sale Twenty 

Only Sick Call Outfits for the 
Home at a Special Price

The Catholic Record LONDON
CANADANew Book

Fauautla." By John Avscough, author of “ Mar- 
“ Meezogiorno," Hurdcott." etc. Pubhehed 

Beneiger Brothers, New York City. Price $1.35
$4.50

These consist of Crucifix, two Can
dlesticks. two Wax Candles, Holy 
Water Font, Bottle and Sprinkler, 
two Plates, Spoon, absorbing cotton, 
Cup and two Purificators, all packed 
in a silk lined, polished hardwood 
case, neatly trimmed with brass. Sent 
to any part of Canada, express pre
paid, on receipt of $4.50.

Address :

The lessons are sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy that they are 
reoommeoded to any person or little 
child who can read English, Photo
graphs and drawings make everything 
i»lain. Under the Institu' e’s free tuition 
offer you will be asked to pay only a 
very small amount (averaging 14 cents 
a week) to cover postage and the neoes 
sarv sheet music.

No one should overlook this wonder
ful offer. Toll your friends about it— 
show this article to them.

The International Institute has suc
cessfully taught others and can success
fully teach you, even it you kn »w abso
lutely nothing whatever about music. 
The lessons make everything clear.

Write today for the free booklet 
which ex:-laii s everything It will con
vince you and cost, you nothing. Ad 
drees your letter or postal card t 
International Institute of Music, 9t 
Fifth Ave., Dept. 427B, New York, N, T.

Furniture Values Extraordinary
These prices 
Indicate the

laieed im 
Catalegee.

Tee eem here tàe eieeet thirrgs fer the he*e aed
■ere » let ef eeeey hy baying from ns.

Send for CATALOGUE 14
This eetalogne U free to anyone. It oon- 

ïï teins 600 photographie illustrations of 
llilrk aarefnlly selected furniture and other 
I l I» fwniehtrifn Write for it to-day.
OT We Pay Railway Fares

wgfflKSj If you reside at a distance frem Toronto 
TOM and will visit our store and make a pur-

I y ehaae of seffieient siae to warrant it.
Write tor pertieulars.

a new

J. J. M. LANDY
406 Yonge St.

Toronto
DIED

' Gehl.—In Port Arthur, Ont,, July 28, 
1912 Conrad G-hl, formerly .' Formosa, 
Oat., agort aeventy three years. May 
his si ul reet In peace I

Morkin —In Lucan, Ontario. Nov. 
3«d, 19i2, Mrs. Bridget Mcrklu, egcri 
«x y lour years. May her loul icet In 
peace!

The Catholic Record I» published at 
Lu don, On arid. Edüor, Tho». 
Cofloy ; mai aptig editor, Tho». 
Oofley ; bueire»» n aniur r R M. 
Burns ; owner, Tho- Coffey. Tbt re 
are no hood holder», mortgagee», 
or other security holder» ol any de
scription.

Z

fir

The Adams Furniture Co.
limited,

Vxend the Philippin», In It» 
YN» VI it took on a marvellous 

—XVIU ®e Connoil of Trent 
VZrMI > orders and associa-

$6.75$5-*5It Is costly wisdom that is bought by 
expel ience.

TORONTO, ONT.t f 1 I

2

I#!/

Thorold, Ont.
i- becoming an excellent town, either 
for residence or investment.

Millions of money are being spent 
on new industries in course of 
erection.

The Dominion Government will 
spend Fifty Millions in the next 5 
years iu its immediate vicinity build
ing a New Welland Canal.

. the Town, and near it—A 
roperty, $ 6000; a splendid 
e Farm $ir,(.o ; a valuable 

tt, near Post Office, 
for Boardi

have for sale in 
valuable Hotel Pro 
improved
property on Fron Str* 
$7,500; old Hotel. »

1

Miitabl
; two new frame house'

5oo ng
nd81.5

and
• 81
riefght in thea nnn ber of vaca 

m 8100 to 81,500.

David Battle
P. 0. Box 655 THOROLD, ONT.

A 7/. Investment
Mu urned at end of one 

sequent year, on 60
year 01 at end 
days' notice if

desired.

The above security i 
offered in Canada. Bus

Write it once lor psrticulars.

rest paid June 1st and December 1st, and 
Sd to the address of the investor.

s the best 
sines# estab

l'i"hed rial eve; 
27 years.

lalional Securities Cirforatiot, III.
Confederation Life Building. Toronto

¥> ■<vf- t
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